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heart and led the queen of 	 ( , 

ruiners Diume 

w CIUDS. W5L 3 King fell 10 

South's ace. 	 1Ar 
South thought a long time. He 	

V 
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finally entered his hand with 
the second high heart, led a 
club: finessed against West's 10 
and had taken care of the trump 
suit. After that It was a simple  

matter to finesse against the 	 Y 	

nI. 	- Classes To Start Seot. 2 king of diamonds and wind up 
with his grand slam. 

It was a top score to end all 
top scores. No one else either 	I 
bid or made seven. 

A South Dakota reader wants  
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to know what you respond to 
your partner's one-spade open-  
ing when you hold:  

4 A Q 74. 
In theory the hand qualified  

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonrom 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

&L4 1t1i 	? 	V '-1C 	? LJAP 

By Oiwiild & James Jacoby 
br two clubs, two hearts or two 
notrump, but the only correct iLLJJ) 1 00, Sometimes It doesn't pa' to response is 	two clubs. 	You 

preempt. East was having a should try toavoid responding 
very good game in a match' two hearts with a four-card 'Do you suppose the neighbors heard our little argument last 
point duplicate. Everything was suit, and you should never res- night?' 
going well and he decided to pond two notrulup with an un- 
preempt with the East hand. stopped suit. Finally, two clubs FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BoIIen  

It is the sort of preempt we covers your next bid. If partner 
don't recommend. He is four rebids two diamonds, you bid 

7[ FEEL ALL -' k)C)WMR IF Q00 
tricks short of his bid, but that notrump 	If he rebids 	two COU.DEXPOC$ 
didn't cost him this time. spades you bid three hearts, DI6COMBcOMXrED I 7ti•iBA1 ? 

What did cost him was that 
South was allergic to preempts 

etc. 

(Do you have a question for 
and made a very unsound dou- the Jacoys? Write 'Ask the 
ble. After two rounds of bidding Jacoys" 	care 	of 	this 
South found himself in a very newspaper 	The most in. 
bad grand-slam contract since teresting 	questions 	will 	be  
North also hated to be shut out. used in 	this 	column and 

South won the spade lead in writers will receive copies of 
dummy, entered his hand with a JACOB V MODERN.)  

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
by Lorry Lewis 
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Each Other, 
Face Prison 

By BOB UA)YD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Two Sanford brothers today face prison terms alter 
they testified against each other Tuesday in circuit court 
in a trial in connection with the burglary of a local church. 

Michael U. Wallace, 22,810 E. Fourth St., and Terry C. 
Wallace, 20, 2810 Magnolia Ave., were docketed together 
for trial on rha rcs of brt'a k jug and entering v it Ii intent to 
coriunit a felony, grand larceny and buying, receiving and 
concealing stolen property in a June 18 burglary at the 
Sanford Alliance Church, 1401 S. Park Ave. 

Just before a jury was to be selected for their trial, 
Michael H. Wallace entered a negotiated plea of guilty to 
the breaking and entering charge and Assistant State 
Attorney Claude Van hook dropped the other two counts. 

As part of the plea bargain Michael agreed to testify for 
the state in his brother's trial and the state agreed not to 
prosecute him in several other pending burglary cases. 

Michael It. Wallace, who admitted a prior criminal 
conviction and having served an Indiana prison term, 
took the witness stand and testified that he went to the 
church with his brother, Terry, and another man on June 
18, and they entered the building. lie said he carried away 
a four-slice toaster, electric knife, can opener and 
silverware in Terry's auto. Be said the stolen items were 
taken to Terry's residence. 

Rev. G. Blair McGnrvey testified that the kitchen 
stems, found by investigators at Terry Wallace's home, 
were "just like" the items stolen from the church. 

Terry Wallace took the witness stand in his own defense 
and said he didn't know anything about the church 
burglary "until I got arrested." He said Michael brought 
'numerous items that I presumed were stolen" to his 
house and that he demanded his brother leave "after he 
stole some 'pot' that was in a cabinet." 

Terry Wallace maintained he was at home in bed when 
the church was broken into. 

At the end of the state's case Van hook dropped the 
grand larceny charge against Terry Wallace. 

The trial went to the jury on the burglary and stolen 
property charges. Jurors returned a guilty verdict on 
buying, receiving and concealing stolen property but 
reported they were hopelessly deadlocked five-to-one for 
an ingcer.t verdict on the breaking and entering with 
Intent to commit a felony charge. 

Circuit Judge J. William Wood.son ordered a mMiial on 
the tirJary charge and allowed Terry Wallace to remain 
free on bond pending a pre-sentence investigation on the 
stolen property crMlvlctlon. 

Michael Wallace was ordered held in jail pending a pre. 
J) 	sentence investigation on - . 
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County School Teachers Return 

	

By ED PRICK ETf 	 - - 	 - . 	-........... 	 _______ 	 '-9 torneys criticized the ratio of 

	

HeraidSiafi Writer 	black to White educators at 

__ 	Individual school centers. 
Ask not for whom the bk tli 	 . 	

- 	 'fl 	Another major change, Ray 
toll. 	 - 	 fr:wi 	 says, is kindergarten and first 

They toll — school bells, that 	 - 	 . 	 i graders will not be attending 
Is, - today for Seminole _ - classes tulltlme for the first 
County's 1,462 school teachers 	 - 	

1 
1 	 - 	 . -------------------- - 	 time this year. 

who returned to classrooms to 	 -. 	- 	-. 	- :kFi 	- 	 - 	 First graders will attend 
prepare for the Sept. 2, on- 	7 - 	-- . 	- 	 \..Ji 	 -- 	 .. 	 school four hours and 45 

p 	 - 	 ., . 	 -—.- - .--------- slaught ('I more than 30,000 	. - - 	 - 	 -.: 	 - 	 rninuks. 
studints 	"A shortened day Is of benefit 

Teachers and students alike 	 to students - not detrimental," 
will find the 197546 school year 	 [.er says 
different, in many ways, from 	 Working parents might not 
preceding sears ' 	 . 	 jJIj- 	' 	 -'-- 	agree, but the board felt at. 

Classes resume the day after tention spans of four, five and 
I.abor Day — the same as 

full M
six-year-olds didn't warrant a 

day of 
 And School Supt. W.P. "Bud" 	 Oviedo first graders will start 

Layer is set to deliver his Same • 	

- 	

.,.._,,.,. 	 _______________ at 9 a.m., and attend classes 
"pep" speech (maybe polished 	. 	 - 	 . 	 T. 	 'tilhl:45in the afternoon. South 
up a mite) to teachers on 	

- - W 	-'''" 	 Rip _4 	Seminole students attend from 
Thursday and Friday. 	 —' I'E 9 15, wflhl 2 pm, and Sanford 

But teachers for the first time 	
-: -- 	 R

i__;m 	
area first graders wtU begin J in the county's history returned 

 
classes at 8:45 and end at 1:30. 

to classes under contract term 	 But this week and next is for 
bargained by the Seminole 	 Teacher's aide Susan Trend checks books behind a stacked desk at Soathilde Elementary School In Sanford. 	 teachers. 
Education Associa tion( 	). 	

For example, new schools - School will be converted to a sferred to comply with the U.S. have changed schools, Ray 	Echoing moans a 	groans 
School administrators will 	 • 	

. 	 ' 	 f h 
, 	. 	Lake Orients, Sterling Park facility for special education. Justice Department 's said. And, some additional ,Onu.itCOmugye3! 	of  

have an opportunity iO Wiutv 	
and Lake Howell - will open 	Ralph Ray, Layer's ad- criticisms of Seminole's school changes are in the mill, Ray a summer well spent, they met 

first hand the fall of the old doors Sept. 2. 
	 minlstrative assistant, says system. 	 says. 	 today with curriculum coor- 

system 
the SEA negotiated contract - 

and implementation of 
	Rosenwald Elementary some teachers will be tran- 	Some volunteers already 	Justice Department 1 on U 	age 

assuming, of course, it's ap- 
proved by the School Board. 	- 

reached ?th? best r!r both Colle e B u'l I d'16 Bu 	Awarded  
sides - the board and school 
teachers. 	 Close to two-millIon dollars said. He sato construction 	Presently, music, drama and - music, art and drama — will long time," said W. Morr1%n, 
lie will speak to teachers was awarded an Orlando firm should begin within 10 days and art students are scattered about all be "centraHzed," which chairman of the h1imartitres 

later in the week. Layer will tell Tuesday for construction of fine will take about a year to the campus, with some students means a dream come true for department. 
them a "little bit of the history arts and vocational buildings at complete. 	 studying in portable class- students and SCC faculty 	Carolyn Sienstrom chairman of the summer and a little bit of Seminole Community College 	 rooms. 	 members. 	 -.i err' , • 	' 

ha" 	. " 	 The exact figure on the 	 '-n SC C's  

	

S Cuiiu 	 1 	
contract award was $1,934,800. 	The State has appropriated 	SCC President F.1 Welden "It lozks awfully good." 

If he's tip to snuff, he may 	At the monthly trustees' 	The 38 0Q) square fc4 fine $2.5 million for the project, and said the o@)y "sour note" 1w 
even tell them about one of his meeting, R. T. Milwee, %  building will be 	$287,704 was In tedeM cou 	

Trustees Wendell Agee, 
favorite mottoes: '1t1aze4, assistant to the prdent, said bet 	 4 Aru 

	

weeo the sjent center and w& 	the I!e 	 . 	
0 days qAW (.eorgç.rnmon and 

butCoricerned."Resayslt'sa hewaa"happy...realhappy" the gymriasiunr, while the 	nob 1ous1Yi-sW.&pW. buik 
Wr 	

iiconhl..i'.t4if)$ 	
t trt_ In 

hp 
slogan whidi describes best his that the bid was awarded to 	Uorral building, with its mental chalrinii, - Dorothy 	t facility won't be open

d awaru 

theory of education. 	 K. IfltefTI$tlOflal 	 18,000 square feet, will be con- Morrison, said it's ben a "long In time for classes next year. 	
firm

. 

Layer points to changcs other 	"The new buildings will mean structed under the college's wait" for the fine arts building. 	 The architect is Gutmaiut 
than the teacher contract 	a lot to us next fall," Milwee fibrary. 	 She said the three disciplines 	"We've counted on it for a Dragash Associates. 

Heavy Storms Drench Seminole; 
rurluiriB 	 Heart Attack Kills Longwood Man 
Soughta) 	

; 	 :- 	 High winds, lightning and rain played uncie complained of chest pains while nun, 49 W. Lake Brantley Road, Forest 
Seminole County will apply i' 	 - 	

- 	 havoc with various areas of Seminole trying to put out the tree fire. 	 City, was damaged when lightning 

	

for $120,000 in federal furxis for 	 - 	

- 	 County and led to one death Tuesday night, 	Longwood rescue crewmen responded 	reportedly hit a television antenna and 

	

constructing a pilot drainage 	" 	 although only a half-inch of rain was and Zvorykth was taken to Florida 	caused electric wiring In a wall to smoke. 
program in the low income - 	 - - 	 reported at the County Agriculture Center Hospital North, Altamonte Springs, by 	Sanford police reported several 

	

Midway area east of Sanford. 	 - - -'. 	

- 	 on US 17-92. 	 Herndon Ambulance, Higgins reported. He motorists were stranded during the storm 
A portion of the funds, If 

-. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 Sher1ff' deputies reported a 78-year-old died there in the Intensive care unit a short when their autos were disabled in water on 
allocated to the county by 	 - 	 - 	

s epu esrepo 
ed a short timeafter time later, officers said. 	 13th St., east of French Avenue. 

	

Department of Housing and 	 - 	
Longwood 

sufferingapparently 	a heart attack while 	Sheriff's deputies said a citizen reported 	Gary Kaiser, county public safety 

	

Urban Development (HUD), 	 to extIfl"1'' a tree set afire by sighting a funnel cloud near Wilson School, 	director, reports fire department units 

	

trying, will be used to develop drainage 	- ' 	 - 	
'b 	 west of Sanford at the Paola community, responded to six or eight downed power 

	

and recreational facilities in the 	 •. 	 • 	
UYIUWI 	 during severe thunderstorms but that the 	lines during the night, but reported no 

	

low income Winwood area near 	 . -
- 	 . 	

a 	 f 	— 	 . 	Deputy P.J. Riggins identified the man cloud didn't touch down as it went nor- Injuries. He said power companies 
Altamonte Springs. 	 ---- 

ii tq 	 as Vastly Zvurykin, 78, of 609 E.E. thward toward the St. Johns River. 	repaired the lines. 
The 	County Commission 	

. 	 - 	 . - - - 

.. - 	 . - .- 	
- 	 ie' - 	 Williamson Road, 	wood. 	 Deputies were unable to confirm the 	The lights in the county commission 

	

Tuesday approved the county 	J- : 	 'F 	- 	 Higgins said an unidentified niece of the report by visual Investigation, officers 	room also clicked on and off several times 

	

planning department's request 	 victim went to Longwood Fire Department said. 	 during the commission meeting. Kaiser 

	

for application to the money 	- 	
-' 	 to report Zvorykin was having a heart 	County lire units reported no fire was said the generator was clicking off and an 

provided under [RiD's Corn- . 	
• 	 :. 	-" 	' - 	 attack. The woman told firemen that her found, but the residence of Lucille Nor- emergency generator was taking over. 

	

munity Development Block 	 &  
Grant The county must apply  

	

County Planner Darrell 	 - 	
Commission Expected To Start TODAY 

	

Dilmore told commission the 	 71
Midway area had a major 

- 

drainage prcbli 	 - - 	 Work On Budget  A 	Today Around The Clock 	4A 
unit development. 	

. 	 t.• - 	 - 	 -'I. 	 - - 	 Bridge.......  ...... ........ 1OA 

	

Dilmore said federal grant 	 J- 	 :-- - 	 .. 	 . I 	 -. 	 By MICK LOCURIDGE 	analyst, predicted the board the Montgomery Ward Building Calendar 	..............SA 

	

money Is to be used to "improve 	- 	 1.= 	- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	will have to cut thousands of in Casselberry and dealing with Comte 	 10A 

	

the character of the neigh- 	- - 	 -, . 	 ___________ 	 dollars from the requested the Seminole County Jail 	Crossword 	 SB 
borhoods" 	

- t 	' 	 ?r 	 ' 	

, 	
Seminole County Corn budget of $22 million to stay 	Vihlen has proposed to in- Ft - al 	 4A 

	

If [RiD approves the $120,000, 	 ' 	 I missloners, falling behind within the certified millage 	dude $600,000 in the budget for Dear Abby 
an 	"innovative" 	storm 	 ' schedule and facing three 	Commission ChiIrm.an Sid initialconstructiononanewjail Dr. Lamb 	 SB 

	

drainage system will be in- 	- --'- 	' 	 --! 	 major and expensive projects Vihien Jr, called for all live facility. However, Corn 	Horoscope 	 SB 

	

stalled in a two-block, area of 	 - 	 - 	for the new year, were expected cosiuiusssoners to meet today to mis.ssoners Dick Williams and 

	

Midi y, according to Hill 	 j4?ls-fI' 	"'' 	 to begin budget work sessions work on the budget 	 John Kunbrough have 	Obituaries 
Bush, county engineer. 	 - . 	 — . 	 - 	 .'. ._•_ 	again today. 	 Mrs. Anderson, said If the tered with a proposal to include Sports. . 

	

The system will use 12-18 Inch 	 Commissioners, whose 1975- commissioners I'stick to it" and $360,000 for housr.'ig county Television 	......... SB 

	

perforated pipe and specially 	 76 fiscal year begins Oct. 1, are make major decisions on new prisoners in surrounding jails. Women 	 1-28 

	

designed Inlets to provide an OH MY ACHING 	Linda Parsons (left) and Patricia Holbrook display 	 trying to budget the county's programs, a proposed budget 	County prisoners currently 

	

undcrdrain system to hold 	 ' 	and hot feet as they stand In line for automobile license tag operations within tax revenues could be ready next week, 	are being housed in surroun- 

	

ground water beneath the TIRED FEET 	stickers outside the Seminole ('ounty Courthouse today. This to be collected with the 5.34 	Major projects include ding jails while waiting for the 	WEATHER 
 ground between rains and also '' 	 might serve as a reminder to those who have not yet purchased certified inillage, 	 funding a $525,000 county County Jail to be reopened. It 

	

to serve as a storm sewer when 	 their 1976 tags that the deadline for having them on autos Is 	however, Eleanor Anderson, Library system, possibly initial has been closed since a June 9, 	Tuesday high 95.  
it rains, 	 tonight at midnight. l Heraid Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 management and budget payment of $400,000 to purchase lire, 	 low £9 Rainfall was 	inches. 

Bush said the system will be — 

	

monitored for water pol.lution. 	 Partly Onady through 
Dilmore sWd a mwvey of low DBA Opposed To Saturday Morning Christmas Parade Plan 	Thursday with a ch"ce of 

	

income county areas revealed 	 aftenwon and evening tbmv,- 

	

six communities which had 	 - 	. 	 ' 	 .1 ' 	 flnnnci(jri to sta"in" the 
dershowera. highs mostly In 

	

drainage paving, housing and 	By RICK PANTRIDGE 	hcldlng the parade either on a of insufficient downtown light- stumbles and falls ever curbs 
 

losing money on a WI) un.) 	rr— 	
in-i 

bb 	
' the lower 90,. Lows In the mid 

recreational needs 	 herald Stall Writer 	Sunday morning or on any Ing. 	 during the crush of the hope would be a prime par 	.pr e business 70g. Variable 
winds 10 mph or 

The 	areas 	Included 	 Monday thrcugh Saturday after 	Recalling a traffic accident estimated 20,000 persons who Christmas shopping day. 	hours sternmed from the need 
leis,, stronger and gusty nar 

- 	r...,.,.t.... ...i 	Th 	flnwntntrri flii&int c 	 last vearwhlthfnlured several viewed th nrtrade. 	 Asked about a Sunday t block the streets - 	 a leasttwo 

-iZ7RAiRN4(R 	\ 
sIJ RAP,sE 114CSE 
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Space Officials Wary 

Of Threatening Weather 

Funds 

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. lAP) — Space officials keep 

a close watch on threatening weather today as the coun-
tdown nears zero for a third try at launching a Viking 
spaceship to explore for life on Mars. 

NASA officials gave the final go-ahead Tuesday for a 
5:22 p.m. EDT blastoff. 	 - 

"We expect some electrical activity in the vicinity of the 
launch pad, although most thunderstorms are forecast for 
Inland areas," said John Neilon, director of launch oper-
ations. 

The 505.mithon-mile, 303-day journey to the red planet 
was scrubbed twice last week following the discovery of 

malfunctions in both the Titan Centaur launch vehicle and 
the spacecraft itself. 

Bronfman Promises Help 

NEW VOIK i API - Immediately alter FBI agents re-
moved his blindfold and bindings, kidnapcd whisky heir 
Samuel Bronl man 2d shook hands with one of his accused 

abductors and promised to help him, according to that 

suspect's lawyer. 

The lawyer, Peter E. 1k Blasio, claimed Tuesday 
that 21-year-old Bronfman can prove Dominic Byrne is 
"completely innocent" of the kidnaping. And If the case 
goes to trial, "we expect the chief witness for the defense 

to te Sam Bronfman," Dc Blasio said. 

1k Blasio quoted Bronfman as telling Byrne: 
"Anything I can ever do for you. I'll do it." The lawyer 

also said, "Mr. Byrne thought Mr. Bronf man might even 

put up his bail, once he IByrne) found it was $200, and 
he couldn't raise it." 	 V 

Crop Damage Continues 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Damage to the corn crop in the 
upper North Central states is continuing, despite last 
week's long-needed rains, the Agriculture Department 
says. 

"Rains eased stresses in many parts of the corn belt 
during the week, but above-normal temperatures kept 
topsoil moisture supplies short for much of the area," the 
department's weekly weather and crop bulletin said 
Tuesday. 

The department is counting on huge crops of wheat and 
corn to calm fears over rising food prices which may 
recult from new grain sales to the Soviet Union. 

Ford Satisfied With Tour 

VAIL Cola. (AP) - President Ford says his two-day 
swing through the Midwest was "productive, constructive 
and worthwhile" and he plans more public question-and-
answer sessions to learn the views of the American 
people. 

Ford returned to this mountain resort Tuesday night 
after 10 ofIftial and political apprances In jnarado, 

"1wa, Mlmesofr.d IllthoIs anoM reporte* "I'm 
ready to go aglin tomorrow." 

The President will play golf and tennis here four more 
days before starting back to Washington on Sunday, 
stopping off at Libby Dam in Montana and in Chicago and 
Milwaukee. 

Funding Intent Uncertain 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Election Com-
mission Is having a hard time deciding just what Congress 
meant when It voted to match presidential campaign 
contributions with tax dollars. 

The controverrienters on whether Congress wanted 
the federal matching funds to be calculated against the 
gross receipts collected by a candidate, or against his net 
receipts after fund-raising expenses are deducted. 

Depending on how the commission resolves the dispute, 
millions of dollars of public funds could hang in the 
balance for presidential hopefuls seeking federal mat-
ching money under the new campaign financing law. 

Woman To Run Jail 

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Next month, a woman will begin 
running the troubled Sap Diego County jail. 

Elizabeth Clark. 50, was appointed Tuesday to take over 

the jail under the county's new corrections department. 
Sheriff John Ducfy, now in charge of the jail, has vowed 

a court fight to resist the takeover. 

Mrs. Clark, the first woman in California to be named 
head of a county jail, Is currently juvenile services 
director in the probation department, where she has 
worked for 22 years. 

Plane Stuck In Woods 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — It may take a crew of men and 
several giant Army helicopters to undo what one pilot did 
irtuaUy alone. 
The pilot landed a four-engine transport loaded with 

'narijuana on a makeshift strip of less than 1,000 feet 
arsed out of west Georgia woods. 
He did it shortly after midnight Aug. 4, guided by a 

tring of light bulbs powered by a portable generator. He 
rought in bits of tree tops stuck in his engines, but the 
,lane suffered t i ttle damage. 

Changes In Cab*inet Off *ices Send Costs Skyrocketing 
TALLAHASSEE (Al') - The Commissioner Doyle Conner, for Askew and each Cabinet of Jacksonville fora $9.3 million is paying $350,000 for six acres 	The Cabinet gave the city un 	1 he 	General 	Services a third site in ca.e the first two 

$175,000 	set 	aside 	for Treasurer Philip Ashler, Edu- member to revise office plans regional state office building, of air rights. 	 iii Oct. 710 give assurances it Department staff also was told fell through. 
changes In offices for the gov- cation Commissioner Ralph since time did not allow dc. 	This completed site selection 	Architect William Morgan could build the $2.5 million to negotiate for a proposed site 	The third site, not considered 
ernor and Cabinet members in Turlington and Ally. Gen. Rob- tailed planning to meet require- For seven regional centers or- pictured the buildIng as finally parking garage, a step Askew given second priority - four in the investigation, is near the 
the new Capitol didn't last two. cr1 Shevin will cost about one. ments of each official, Brown dered by legislators so citizens looking like steps leading down said was necessary to start acres near the Gulf Life Insur- old railroad terminal and was 
thirds of the way through the third of the total of executive said. 	 could visit one place for all to the St. Johns River. Mayor construction by April 1, the ance Co. building offered for offered by the Jacksonville Ter- 
job. 	 revisions. 	 In another building action state services. 	 Hans Tanzler said that would deadline before the money $300,000. 	 mimi Co., owned by the Florida 

The 	Cabinet approved 	When plans were approved a Tuesday, the Cabinet chose the 	The building will be atop a create an amphitheater for city would return to the state treas- 	At Turlington's iri.'astance, East Coast, Seaboard Coast 
changes Tuesday worth $230,128 year ago, $25,000 was set aside site recommended by the City city parking garage. The state activities. 	 ury. 	 the staff was told to investigate Line and Southern railroads. 
for executive offices in three 
floors of the south half of the $42 
million building. In 1972, the 	 SEE How Much You Can 	 * 
total cost of the building WLS 	 Save On Your Prescription  
estimated at $25 million. 	 SAVE 

-------- 	 _.. 

Changes in executive offices 	
OVER 10,000 	

$5.00 Howl - on two floors in the north half o 	 NOW'  

	

. 	liT 

the building are yet to be made. 
Also still tobedeterininedis 	

RX PRICES 	
HOME BLOOD the cost of extensive changes 

ordered by the House which is 

revising arrangement of every 	Simoif' to U 	 -  
PRESSURE KIT 

_ 

Door prize winners In the just-conclnded children's movie serie, are, front row, Oldakeer, Mike Morgan, Paula Hittell, Kathy Fall, Glen Brooke and Tim Immkk. 
from left, Melissa Avery, Pat Hamilton. Debbie Robb, Becky Linebarler, Edwin Back row, same order, Steve Phillips, Robin Scott, Ruth Osteen, Jason N)Tos, Jo 

Ann Smith, Brure Thomas, R:infI', Johnson and Barry Fitzpatrick. 

1$ ji 1 I 

PRIZES END 

FILM SERIES I 	 j 

-'-:2The Evening Herald's  
summer children's movie 

- 	festival concluded Tuesday at ' 
71/RICEY 	 the Rocking Chair Theatre at  

Sanford Plaza In photo at 

- Frank Voltolinc congratulates  
1)anny Lawrence, who won i 	 ' •4_ 	/ 

V 	 / 	 \ 10-pound turkey. At right,  

- 	
.• 	 Eckerd's Assistant Manager 	

' 	
. i,:  Doug %edek1nd holds up the 	 - 

bicycle won by a smiling  
Crystal Harold. Eckerd's 	

. 	 4 donated the bike 

TIE 

Seminole Community College 
(SCC) has received $448,000 In 
Comprehensive Education and 
Training Act (CETA) funds for 
the 1975-76 school year. 

SCC Dean Robert Schrieber 
told trustees Tuesday $48,000 is 
slated for day care facilities for 
children whose parents attend 
school under the CETA 
program. 

The remaining $400,000 will 
Pay for texbooks, tuition and 
stipends for SCC students 
studying under CETA. 

Schrieber said 300 students 
took advantage of the program 
last year. This year about 00 
students are enrolled. 

"We have more applicants 
than we can handle," Schrieber 
noted. 

tndcr CETA, the college 

retrains laid-off workers for 
new jobs and outfits the un-
skilled with job skills that are 
marketable. 

More than $100,000 in federal 
money also was awarded the 
school's vocational-technical 
education program. 

Russell Morrief, director uf 
Vocational-Technical edica-
tion, said the money will be 
used to purchase equipment for 
the new vocational education 
building approved Tuesday. 

The Seminole County Com-
mission is the prime sponsor for 
CETA funds. 

"It's been very good working 
with the county commission," 
Moncrief noted. 

He said this year's funding 
leaves vocational education "in 
pretty good shape." 

Markham Woods Protests Overruled 

Clay Pit Operation Okayed In Split Vote 
ByMICKLOCHRIDGE 	development of the clay pit, 	 plication. The site is in Adjustment Monday, In ap. HeraldStaifWrfter 	located eat ofMarkhamwoods Amendments, included by Commissioner Williams' district, 	 proving the clay pit license, Road. 	 John Kimbrough — who later voted against 	Kimbrough, prior to casting a also set several restrictions on ft-a1-2 vote, the Seminole The County Road Depart- the operation of the pit — provide for test no vote, succeeded in Including the development of the site. 

appro4 

	

*nt iCornmlsslon Tuesday went will use the clay for 
wells, road paving and a concept plan for three amendments in the 	The Include: d a county clay pit constructing roads. Also, 	
future recreational use. 	 motion made by Hattaway. 	—the southern portion of the operation on a 104-acre site land is scheduled to be 	 The amendments include test site be left undeveloped. west of 1-4. 	 reclaimed as a rccreatlonal 	

wells on the site to check for 	— a 50 foot buffer zone The commission approved its site. 	 Vihieri Jr., was contingent upon revenue sharing funds or gas water pollution, the paving of kept. own clay - or borrow — pit 	The commission is pur- commission approval of the taxes. He said ad valorem taxes Dixon Road, which will be used 	— foliage screens around the application, in the face of op. chasing the land from Lester borrow pit application, 	will not be used for the pur- by county trucks traveling to property be six feet high. position and law suits from Mandell, owner of Greater Con- 	Commissioner Mike Hat- chase, 	 the site, and adoption of a 	The 	county 	planning, residents of Markham Woods. structlon Co., for $517,000. A t.away said the purchase will be 	Commissioners Dick concept plan for future engineering and road depart- 
More than 75 residents of that contract, already signed by made with revenue bonds Williams and John Kimbrough recreational use. 	 ments all recommended the area appeared to protest Commission Chairmbn Sid s--cured with either federal voted against the clay pit ap- 	The County Board of board approve the clay site, 

Utility Rates 	 County Altamonte Man Charged%P A 

To Be Increased To Reply W, 	 S~ 

	

CASSELBERRy — Water Bill Dale, environmental 	
To Polk 	

wo 	urg ary Count,  
and sewer bills will increase 25 services director, to keep 	Seminole County Attorney 	By BOB LLOYD 	 Sanford police were on the per cent this month for 2400 Vihlen informed on a "day-to- Tom Freeman today was 	Herald Staff Writer 	Action Reports lookout today for 200 copies of residents in unincorporated day" basis on the situation in 	scheduled to file the County 	 the recording "Blind Ov areas of Seminole County near Casselberry. 	 Commission's reply to Sheriff 	An Altamonte Springs man

* Fires 	 You" by the Chicago
1. 

here, following Casselberry's 	Dale reported to the corn- 	John Polk's budget appeal. 	was jailed today on burglary 	 Gangsters. Donald Angel of Purchase of General Water- mission an average utility bill 	Polk last week filed a 	charges after he allegedly 	* Courts 	Dunedin reported the records, works Corp. 	 for residents in unincorporated 	petition appeal with the 	dropped items taken from two in a brown paper package, were 

	

The rates, higher than those areas would increase from 	Circuit Court Clerk's office 	offices while talking to Sheriff's 	* Police Beat stolen from his delivery truck *dpcior to the city's purchase $16.04 to $19. An average bill for 	seaking the full $21 million 	døutles about an attempted 	
- 	 while it was parked In front of f the company, are being city residents is 115.80, Dale 	request For funding the 	burglary at a third office, 	 the Record Shack Tuesday on nailed out with the August said, 	 county's law enforcement 	 telephone booth across the W. 13th St. illing. according to Leonard 	State law allows the 	agency over the next year. 	Booked at county Jail on street. asselberry the city's utility cent surcharge for cities to 	Commission had approved 	$21,000 bond on two counts of 	 Police said that Angel, iistribj.tlon superintendent, 	charge unincorporated 	for Polk a $23 million budget, 	burglary and one count of at. 	Deputies said while they were reported the recordings we*  The Seminole County Corn- residents. 	 Commission had until today 	tempted breaking and entering talking to McBride he allegedly valued at $156. nisslon attempted to block the 	New residential rates are 	to file its reply to Polk's ap- 	was Robert Paul McBride, 22 dropped some papers that 

12 million purchase of the $5.75 for the first 3,000 gallons of 	Peal. 	 of Altamonte Springs. 	 turned out to be ar, iden- 	Police reported an un ystem but failed. Since the water and % cents per ad- 	Art Beckwith, circuit court 	 tification card from a detective determined amount of money 
ale, the commission has ditlonal 1,000 gallons. Sewer 	clerk, said the reply was not 	Deputy David Duguld and agency and a check made to and items were taken early mended the county's water rates are a flat $5.75 with a $2.25 	filed this morning. 	 Reserve Deputy Frank Carter another doctor with offices In today in a burglary at Starline nd 	sewer ordinance to pollution control charge. 	 Polk's appeal on the budget 	had responded to a report from the same building. 	 Enterprises, Building 131, 
aintain control In unin- 	Casselberry said rates for 	will be hee-d by the Florida 	Dr. Larry Golub that someone 	Sheriff's 	investigators Sanford Airport. 

Drporated areas serviced by city residents served by the 	Department 	of 	Ad. 	had tried to pry open the door to reported they found the other 	Officers said the firm, that ity utilities, 	 general waterworks facility 	ministration in a public 	his office at 101 Wymore Road, two offices In the Wilding 
had manufactures ambulances, w Commission Chairman Sid will be the same as other city 	hearing. Date of the hearing 	Altamonte Springs, when the been broken into and McBride entered by forcing a rear door ihlen Jr., Tuesday insUucteci rates. 	 has not been set, 	 officers contacted McBride at a was arrested. 

and offices were ransacked, 
Wendel Parish, 1560 Not-

tinham Drive inter Woods 
American Shot Down During Escape 	

eqwpment,a tape recorder and I 

I 

told deputies that stereo 
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portable television, valued at 
were missing after hi Pilot Was On Third 'Rescue Mission' To F. Garmnnu 	I ,.__ . 
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residence was burglarized by 
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member's office. Senate-or- 	Handy guice is  REGULAR PRICE $24.99 
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Lewis and Secretary of State 	YES! Walgreens Will 	
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STORE HOURS AIRPORT BLVD., SANFORD 	
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Most changes are to move 	
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I walls, and some changes in 

	

paneling and wall finishes such 	
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wood for walnut paneling In his 	 ______ 	 _______________ 

NET 	 _____ office. Brown said.  
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U.S. Doesn't Need 

A Secrets Act 
This country has never had an Official Secrets 

Act such as the British act. 
Instead it has been the foundation of American 

law in this area that the government must operate 
at all times in the full light of public knowledge. 
.Our government belongs to the people and can 

ithhold :nformation from the people only in those 
pecif Ic cases where disclosure would cause a clear 

and present danger to the Republic. 
The presumption in every case is and should be 

FM 

you does something worthy of reaching others 
through The Herald, let us know about It. 

We feel this Is your newspaper and we want to 
make it better and better - for you. 

Therefore, drop us a card or letter at P.O. Box 
1657, Sanford, 32771, letting us knowwhat's going 
on. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 2U,IS-5A 

Pol'i'ce Chief Opposes Cuts In Budget 
Here at The Herald, we're trying our level best 

to make your family newspaper Just that - with 
emphasis placed on community Involvement, no 
matter what level of environment you happen to be 

Around part of. 
For instance, we want more personal items, 

letting us know what's going on In your Lives that 

9 might make interesting reading. 
We want to hear about where you've been, what 

you've done and where you'll be going in the future. 
Too, we'd like to know more about your chur. 

.10 
t-hs, schools - the whole ball of wax. 

If you happen to Live in an apartment complex or 
trailer park. get yourself a 	publicity chairman' 
who will feed us information about what's going on 
to make your life more interesting and bearable in 

The Clock these trying times. 

Without 	your 	help 	we 	wuuldn't 	know 
and be able to print this infermatlon, even If it's a 
complaint 	that 	you've 	been 	unable 	to 	get 
straightened out. 

5i. if you, your club, church, sch.ol, what-have- 

past several weeks, It's almost certain that the 

summer morning movies will return next year. 

If you're In favor of that, don't be afraid to let us 

hear from you. That's the only way we have of 

knowing if our efforts are meeting with success. 

Too, you might drop a note to the Rocking Chair 

Plaza expressing your thanks to the management 

there. After all, it was a joint sponsorship. 

Congratulations are in order for Barbara W. 

Ruprecht, home economics teacher at Seminole 
High School for the past 32 years, who has recently 

been named to the board of the Florida Professional 

Educators as recording secretary. 
Miss Ruprecht was Instrumental in establishing 

the Child Care Service Program at Seminole High, 

where she is chairman of the Home Economics 
Dept. 
She's involved in so many education associations 

it would be next to Impossible to name them all, but 
we do doff the derby to Miss Ruxecht of Seminole 
High. 

- Bill Currie 

Well kids, it's all over for this summer, but 
everyone's quite sure that The Herald will be able to 
combine efforts with the Rocking Chair Plaza 
Theater next summer to once again provide you 
with morning movies at a reduced price. 

We've had nothing but good words from many of 
you youngsters, and parents alike, who have ex-
pressed opinions regarding the sponsorship of these 
'kiddie' movies. 

Naturally, we'd all Like to see them continue, but 
there seems to be a conflict in schedules Just around 
the corner - namely school - and it's a sure bet 
that the education must come first. 

However, since the response was so good these 

By DONNA ESTES quick, service to the citizens additional police personnel, the many motels and shoppers through SR 436 traffic to ac- approved. 
Herald Staff Writer would be sacrificed." seven of whom would be funded and employes In the business cidents, noting squad cars in He said appropriate public 

by the city and two through a areas, 40,000 to 60,000 persons recent days could not get to an hearings must be advertised 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - East 	added 	that 	Mayor federal-state grant 	program, actually go through the corn- accident 	on 	Interstate 	4 and held and a budget adopted 

Police 	Chief 	Justus 	East Norman Floyd had already The police chief said crime In munity da ily. because of traffic congestion. by the Sept. 30 deadline. 
pleaded 	with 	city 	corn- gone over the budget request the city is up 30 per cent over Also Included among the East also asked for a new pay According to the city charter, 
mlssioners, 	in 	a 	budget with a fine-tooth comb, cutting last 	year 	and 	the 	police request.s are five men and three classification plan 	for 	police If a new budget is not adopted 
workshop Tuesday, not to cut it as much as possible. department 	receives 	1,256 motorcycles for a new traffic department personnel, noting by the Sept. 30 deadline, the 
his $595,556 requested depart- complaints monthly, averaging squad. East said with the new beginning officers are currently current fiscal year's budget will 
ment funding for fiscal 1975-'76, The budget request is up 37 nearly 	one 	complaint 	per squad, traffic control could be paid $8,313 annually, some $400 remain in effect, 
saying the money is needed to per cent or $161,237, from the citizen annually. provided during the peak hours to $900 less than policemen In By 	keeping 	the 	current 
operate at a bare minimum, current year's $483,244. At least lie said Altamonte Springs' on 	the 	major 	highways, area cities of comparable size, budget 	for 	the 	new 	year, 

$50,000of the police department permanent 	population 	has releasing 	squad 	cars 	for The budget workshop was property taxes will remain at 
"I 	feel 	it 	is 	a 	practical Increase Is because of new state climbed 500 per cent over the residential patrol to cut van, continued until 6 p.m. today. five mills, which, with property 

budget," East said, "with no requirements, 	Commissioner past five years to 18,000. 20,000, dalism. Mayor Floyd said a workshop reassessment, would bring a 
cream In 	it. To cut 	further Cal DeVoney said, but taking into consideration East added the motorcycle on the budget will be held at 6 substantial increase In taxes to 
would be to cut so close to the East's budget includes nine the city's major SR 436 artery, squad could more easily get every day until a document is city residents. 

TOM TIEDE 
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Learn More %-, ~~_., 
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knowledge. -.0F 
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ment. The 'top secret" stamp alone can never be 	I n Summer?      t .. 	 . 	 . 	 A Miracle 
. 	

,%- taken at face value without an inquiry to determine 
whether it was properly used. The judicial branch 

_____________________________ 	
PITTSBURGH - (NEA) -A year ago doctors 

_________________________________ 	 told the woman she had terminal cancer. But 

	

executive branch secrecy whenever a question 	in high school in June, was talked into taking a 	- 	 ____________________________ 

summer science seminar. now, sitting on a wicker chair In a cramped arises. 	 The county-run six-week course had the  

	

Something like this rationale underlies OW' 	students in the countryside for 17 of 	 _
___ 	 apartment off city center, she's not so sure: 

i_ %p - 	 "I found this doctor who gives me Laetrile.Iget 
it In shots, once a week or more, whenever I 

	

present body of federal law, even though the ac- 	session. 	 ... _ 

--.'- 

	

cumulation of precedents and statutes over many 	The 36 students divided Into six teams; water 	 ____ want. God, It's been miraculous. For the first 
time in all these months I think maybe I'm going 

IN 	%
_________________________________________ 	__________ 	to live." really is. 	 team developed its own research methods, 	 ____________________________ 	 _______ 

yc' 	his left room for doubt as to what the law 	chemistry, insects, botany, geology, etc. Each 	 t.' 	
. 	 Fifty years after the discovery of Laetrile, and 

	

Now comes Senate Bill I (S.1) in Washington, a 	evolved its own statistics, decided its own  
a dozen years following Its federal ban in this 

	

753-page document drafted to give the nation its 	hypotheses and came up with its own pcoofsand 	I 	I 	 qrlrt~10  S~
l 	

I 
____ 	 country, thousands of cancer sufferers still see It 

	

first criminal code of federal laws. Much of the bill 	conclusions. They wrote 40 and page reports 	 -, 	.. .. 

____ 	 as the one bright hope In their clouded lives. An 

	

is undoubtedly good but certain sections would 	
on which their grades depended. 	 ____ 

	

create what its critics describe as this country's 	Onarentbacackingp,asmysonandI 	 -.. 	 ., 

proponentsclaim,arrestscancerbythe relee 
extract from apricot pits, the substance, 
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first Official Secrets Act. 	 walked along, he could hardly talk of anything 
_____ 	 of hydrogen cyanide which destroys cancerous except this type of tree and that, why It grew - 	 .1 

cells. 

	

It prohibits communicating any national 	where it did and when, this rock outcropping, 	 ___ 

	

defense information to anyone without government 	that type of soil. He would stop repeatedly an 	 ___ 

	

authority if the information could be used to the 	lectureme on one aspect or another of geology- 	 r 	

: 	' 	 Miracle cures, they say, are frequent. The lady 
in the wicker chair, as illustration, claims she 

	

disadvantage of this country. That is a broad 	nature-forestry-water composition, - until we ___ 	
eats better, sleeps better and feels better: 

"I'm having sex again, you know, and I 

	

prohibition and, unlike present law, does not 	had to hustle on in an attempt to catch up with 
____ 	 _____ 	 haven't done that, well, since December." 

	

.require the prosecution to prove intent to harm the 	Our fellow campers. 	 / ,"i:.. 	 .",'.'- -, 

	

Under the bill it would also be a felony to 	practice to goon for hours enthusiastically about 	
.  his usual 	- 

quackery. The cyanide aspect of laetrile is, 

	

disclose any 'classified informaticn, regardless of 	school subjects, but be does about this one, 	
according to the U.S. Food and Drug I took several hours off from work the other the propriety of the classification, 	

day to attend the "graduation session" of this 	 The Big Push 	
Administration, 'Potentially lethal to humans." 
This spring a district court In California found The bill asserts for the first time ownership by 

group. 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

	

the government of a broad category of information. 	Each team gave its report, served sassafrass, 	 that over-Die-counter laetrile, in the form of a 

	

It appears to be aimed more at gQvernmenLenl- 	xmw and other wilderness survival tC&t 	 "food additive" called Aprike'n, was sufficiently
BERT COLLIER 	 dangerous to merit market prohibition. The 

	

ployes and newsmen than at spies. A bill aimed at 	Before andafter the talks we milled around 	
court ruled that five pellets of Aprikem "could 

	

espionage could be,' much more narrowly and 	Every time I asked a question I was approached 

Indeed, laetrile - Its clinical name Li 
precisely drawn. 	 by enthusiastic teen-aged men and women filled 	

Newnan     's Alachua        Plan   	
kill a child", and thus ceased Its manufacture. 

	

Before S. I passes the Senate the sections 	with what they'd been doing. Indeed, 
- has lately received more than just 

	

And this was school. My son had hated biology 	
court and Federal condemnations. dealing wi th secrecy should be thoroughly revised

in the  usual classroom course he'd taken last 

	

or dropped entirely from the bill. We don't need an 	winter. 	 There was never a man with more confidence not a single A.1crican might have survived. 	In July, four major cancer clinics which had Official Secrets Act. 	 The seminar instructor was as happy as his than Col. Daniel Newnan as he led his little band 	The Newnan expedition was desperate been experimenting with amygdalln Issued 
students. But he and I worried the course could of Georgia volunteers out of Picolata on Sept. 24, strategy from the 	After the 	uj simultaneous announcements that all tests were 
spoil school for these youngsters next fall and 	1812. 	 Patriots' revolt against Spanish Florida 	negative. Mice experiments at Sloan-Kettering 
winter, "I didn't have a course that gave me this 	With 171 men, 12 horses and a ragged slave collapsed, U.S. regular troops wioer Col TA In New York, for Instance, showed no evidence Smog Goes Country challenge and chance for experimenting with boy named Isaac, he was going to destroy all the Smith were left sitting outside St Augustine at that amygdalln Injections prevented growth or 
concepts I developed my:.lf until I was a Seminole towns in Alachua country, as well as Mocea Old Fort under orders neither to attack spread of Cancer. Privately, one experimenter 

	

The message that rings loud and clear in the Environmental 	
graduate student in college," he MI& 	the settlements of their black allies. And he nor retreat. 	 admitted such tests are never absolutely con- 

The ermonhereIsobv1ou Iknowotdents allowed himself only four days for the job. 	Exasperated Col.Smith, In a precarious elusive, but added, "If we thought there was Protection Agency's report that smog is Increasing in rural 

	

areas is Plain. Despite the fortune and effort poured into the 	
who, on their own, win gold medals for Individual 	 ia Not a man in his connnd doubted the position and unable to get clear Instructions, anything toll, anything at all, we'd keep trying." 
work in nature and ecology, who develop ex. 	"ccess of the mission. They were tough dashed off a letter to a friend: "In truth I am 	

Still, belief In laetrile Is apparently as great as 
battle to reduce smog over the last decade we just aren't doing 
well enough. 	 periments and carry them through and spend woodsn°n, masters of stalk and ambush, ready truly sick of this damned I'°" 

months of their time studying In 	 e?er, and Interest may even be growing. At least 

	

which have been exempt from federal regulations Intended to 	

sects, wildlife, as any Indian with the scalping knife. 	 The Indians and their allied runaway slaves 

	

There is no solace for anyone in the report. Rural regions, 	
soil and water conservation, forests and geology. 	They feared only God, as one account put it, jumped at this chance to beat the war (h1' 	three national laetrile associations promote Its 

	

In 	
benefits through magazines, seminars, speeches 

	

limit the output cit air pollutants, now may find themselves 	But they barely pass standard modern science and him only on S'mday. 	 a few days of raids on Isolated farm houses 	
and organized therapy trips to Mexico where the 

	

under federal laws. The EPA found that cars were major 	courses as taught in today's schools. 	 They left the banks of the St. Johns In high hostiles killed nine rettleri 	
90 substance can be legally administered, pollutants in farm areas. 	 In my youth we called this standard classroom spirits, moving soundlessly Into the forbidden slaves. 

By the same token, the 27 urban areas in the United States 	approach "cookbook chemistry." You followed heartland of the hostile Indians. Eighteen days 	It was the activity of the blacks tht 	Beverly Newkirk, an officer with one of the 
which are under federal regulations have to do more, much 	the lnstructions precisely, got the results the later the shattered survivors came limping back frightened the settlers. The white planters could associations, the California-based Committee for 
more. And most of the regions already are complaining that 	book hinted at, wrote down on exams the an. after one of the most terrifying ordeals in the deal with Indisn raids but the militant ex-elaves Freedom of Choice In Cancer Therapy, says at 0 

'anti-air pollution efforts are too stringent. 	 swers the book or teacher said to memorize. If records of frontier warfare, 	 were another matter. Gov. Mitchell of Georgia least 100 doctors prescribe laetrile in secret In 
I 	Finally, K is very dear that the automobile manufacturers 	you did, you received an A. If you weren't willing 	They had fought three sharp battles, openly hoped for an Indian =,rlsirig as an excuse the U.S., and possibly 100,000 cancer vicUrns 
:ai'e going to have to intensify their efforts to make engines 	to do this, you got a C - if the teacher was kind. struggled through storm-.wept swamp and to destroy the blacks. Now his hope was realized, take It regularly. Despite arguments of the 
,better - uil sooner. 	 Now I've read the new sckrce books and hammock by day and by night. They had been Newnan's militia was ordered into action, 	medical establishment, aie says, "Laetrile 

The suggestion is strong in the EPA repor
twatcled the new science teachers In action. I under constant sniper fire for almost two weeks. 	Every man sought cover from the whistling works, people know It works, and no Laws or 

dards for emissions from auto exhausts are central to the whole 	know the new concepts are supposed to challenge They had eaten their horses, then scrounged for bullets. Heavy fire continued on both sides for laboratory ciitfrlsms are going to keep people 
matter, and that they cannot be delayed for five years as the 	rtts and bring out their Initiative. This gophers and other crawling things, alligators, more than two hours. The Americans had one from trying it for thearelves." 
administration proposed recently. 	 sometimes happens, but my experience Is that it roots and berries. 	 killed and nine wounded, three of them later 	The Issue, says Newkirk, and most other does not happen very often. 	 If the Seminoles had tried just a little harder, dying. 	 laetrile cultists, agree, Is freedom of choice. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Altamonte Votes To Wait 	Liquor License 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Abortion Consent Opponents 

Pleased With Federal Ruling 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Opponents of consent 

provisions In two Florida abortion laws are pleased with a 
federal appeals court ruling that the laws are un- 
constitutional. 

But Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said Tuesday he will ask 
the U.S. Supreme Court to overturn a 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals ruling that minors may have abortions 
without their parents consent and wives do not need their 
husbands' permission. 

Senate Appropriations Chairman Jack Gordon, D, 
Miami Beach, who opposed requiring prior consent for an 
abortion when the law was passed two years ago, said he 
was glad the appeals court agreed with him. 

Sundberg To Resign Post 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The deputy secretary of 

the state Health and Rehabilitative Services Department 
whoW,JS .1 r..nt,r Af Ii,,irI,,h,,,, .,,s.*f.,,,......,., f.'.. ..'...iI.. 

RAY CROMLEY 

Can Students 
S - 

May Be Revoked On Parking Ban Approval 
'h1t1LIWt uIIMuV1l3y 101 IIIUJIU& 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- at Palm Springs Road where riot compatible with the n(!gb- 1 	ALTAMUNIE SIJUNGS - otcupatiorial license at the bar has arinoun(iii his re,I:natiori, 	 City Commissioners Tuesday the six-lane road would go into borhood. The State Division of Beverages on SR 427, on the grounds that a Dr. E.W. "Buzz" Sundberg said Tuesday he had Sub- 	night delayed corscurringwith a four-lanes. 	 -Authorized Floyd to check is filing administrative charges public nuisance was being initted his resignation to new hillS Secretary William 	Florida Department of Tran- 	"It will end with an Increase out the number of homes, against Donald R. Crowder and operated. The license permits "Pete" Page effective Aug. 31. 

Legislators have criticized Sandberg for his role in [IRS 	
sporlation (DOT) planned In traffic accidents,"Floyd said whether both sewer and water , 	lbel Carolyn Crowder which could the operation of a dance hail 
parking ban on SR 436 after noting during road construction service Is desired and the 	NORMAN FLOYD 	lead to the revocation of their and coin-operated machines. lease negotiations, and his activities played a major role 	Mayor Norman Floyd predicted parts of SR 436 will be closed. County Commission position on 	 Liquor license at the Ben- 	East said his recom- in the Senate's refusal last spring to reconfirm hIRS 	DOT plans to six-lane part of 	Commissioners delayed the city extending service to Teachers Back 	dezvous Bar, beverage agent mendation was based on Secretary O.J. Keller, who had refused to fire his deputy. 	the highway could Increase action on the DOT request to Lake Harriet Estates, off SR 	 Claude Cruce told City Corn- "illicit" activities and past 
traffic accidents, 	 give Floyd time to encourage 436 in Forest city. The city has In Classrooms 	missioners Tuesday night. 	gambling activities at the bar. Shooting Ruled Suicide 	Floyd said the DOT has officials to begin the project received a request from the U. 	 Estimating it will take three 	City Attorney Joe Davis said 
requested the city adopt a from the bottleneck area (at S. Department of housing and 	(Continued From Page-IA) 	months before preliminaries the city license could be 

	

h 	TAVARES (AP) - A Lake County coroner's jury 	resolution agreeing to the Palm Springs Road) eastward. Urban Development (HUD) to dinators to plan the year's are completed, a public hearing revoked "for just cause." He has formally labeled the shooting death of former citrus 	prohibition of on-street parking 	In other business, city serve the area. 	
• study. 	

' 	

Is held and a final decision added, "Suppose the license is 
made, Cruce said the Crowders revoked on probable cause, and 

industry official Robert Rutledge a suicide, 	 on SR 436 from the east city commissioners: 	 Floyd reported to corn- 
The jury ruled Tuesday following a day-long inquest in 	limits to Boston Avenue, adding 	-Instructed city Attorney mLssioners that a letter from 	

Asst. Supt. Dan Dagg said 	
are being charged with they are found innocent after winch physicians testified that Rutledge, 54, was 	the DOT has been notified of its Joe Davis to prepare an or- HUE) said four homes on a service week is valuable. possession, buying and selling their business has been shut emotionally unstable and had a serious drinking problem. 	plans to resurface thedlnance rezoning the one-half street in Lake Harriet Estates Teachers get class rolls, Listen stolen property. 	 down for a year. They could say Rutledge, former director of the Florida Citrus Mutual, 	thoroughfare under the federal acre Phil Orr tract at the north- have definite health problems to Layer's words of wisdom 	The couple of 551 Karen Ave., it cost them $50,000." - was found dead in his bedroom June 24 of a single .44 	"Skid Hazard" program. 	west corner of Sand Lake Road with malfunctioning septic lust generally prep ..re for the Altamonte Springs were among 	C4'uce and Sheriff's Detective caliber pistol wound in the chest. 	 After the resurfacing, Floyd and SR 434 to commercial tanks and one has been ordered Sept. 2 onslaught. 	 11 persons arrested in a raid Ralph Salerno Indicated they 

said, DOT plans to restripe the generii to permit location of a vacated by the Seminole County 	Perhaps one third grade over the weekend which the could not give testimony in a 

	

to 	 highway, creating six lanes for motorcycle shop. 	 Health Department. 	 teacher who lives In Oviedo Seminole County Sheriff's De. hearing before the City Corn- Three Doctors Arrested the section from Boston Avenue 	The action was taken after no 	Noting supplying only sewer summed up a teacher's attitude partment said involved a $1- mission on the occupational 
to U. S. 17-92. 	 citizen protest was heard at a service would be a "losing about returning to work after a million a year theft ring, 	license revocation until court TAMPA (APi - Three Tampa doctors, one of 	"i agree with the resurfacing public hearing. The planning proposition," Floyd said, "I am long and productive summer. 	Police Chief Justus East action is completed. whom allegedly wrote prescriptions for more than 36,000 	wholeheartedly," Floyd said, and zoning commission tired of Altamonte bailing out 	Mary Jane "MJ" Milder Tuesday withdrew a recom- 	On Mayor Norman Floyd's quaalude tablets in less than a year, have been arrested 	adding a bottleneck will be recommended denial of the "areas outside the city that get simply said, "I have mixed mendation that the City Com- advice, East withdrew his on charges of illegally prescribing drugs, police say. 	created In the shopping center request, saying the change Is in trouble, 	 emotions." 	 mission revoke Mrs. Crowder's recommendation temporarily. 

HOSPITAL I 	I, NOTES 
--- - CALENDAR 

AUG. 19, 1975 Paul R. Arledge Michael Hudson 
ADMISSIONS: Emanuel A. Barton Freddie B. Nelson 

Sanford: Beulah A. Hatcher Jean 0. Postell 
Estella M. Seel AUG. 25 AUG. fundraising luau and dance, 8 

Richard Manning Jr., Alta.GED test 	leading 	to 	high Lake Brantley High School p.m 	to 	1 	a.m., 	Altamonte 

AREA  DEATHS 
monte Springs school 	equivalency 	diploma, 

Seminole Community College, 
orientation 	for new 	students 
and their 	7:30 parents, 	p.m., 

Springs 	Civic 	Center. 
Polynesian 	food 	and ' en- 

Genevieve Bennett, Deltona 
____ Mallie M. Bradbury, Deltona for anyone 18 or over has met school commons. Includes tour tertalnment by Chip Meycr 

It Stanley V. Slocombe, Deltona prerequisites by Aug. 15. Call of school and information on Band 	"Southwlnd." 	Contract 

JVTWR flflflPT 	LQ George W. Boston, Lake Man- SCC for information, curriculum and clubs. Mrs. Joseph Samillano, Fern 
T%__I 	__ 

LOW AUTO RATES 
- 	 _____ 

- 	 -- Under 25 - SR-22's 
Cancelled - Rejected 
E.Z. Payments . Quotes 

1 ___ - 322-0285 - 831-9774 
.2417 S. French Ave. 

NL1Ss1 	Sanford, Fla. 32771 WO 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

BERRY'S WORLD 

fl&fla 'S.'t3MMS Jfl • MSJ4 	 ..,t,t.. $'SflS4SAJ 

roe 	
rarK, ior uczei inzorm.auon. 	- 	 _________ 

Tuskawilla Middle School 	 - 	 " 	 - 	_________ 

	

Mrs. Cordia Snyder, 77, of 458 	Robert E. Maines, 47, of James 0. Boston, Lake Mon- 	SISTER Inc. luncheon open house, 9 a.m, to noon. AUG 31 	 BACK TO SCHOOL 
Palmetto Ave., Longwood, died Sarasota, died Tuesday as the roe 	 meeting, noon, Cavalier Students can follow schedules 	Father Lyons 	Council 
Tuesday morning. Born in Ohio result of a heart attack. Born in Ruth M. Ford, Orange City 	Restaurant. 	 and meet teachers. 	 Knights of Columbus of Sanford 
County, Ind., she lived in Sanford he attended local Robert J. LatiTiore, Osteen 	 corporate communion at8a.m., 	SPECIAL  
Longwood for the past six years schools and has lived In Helen S. Hammer", Win- 	 Mllwee Middle School open mass in All Souls Church for 
and was a member of the Sarasota for several years. He ter Park 	

AUG, 26 	 house for all 6th, 7th and 8th members and families invited. I , i 	
, 

Christian Church of Moscow, was an electrician and a 	DISCHARGES: 	 Lake Brantley 111gb SChOOL grade students who will be 	 Typewriter" 

Id. 	 Baptist. 	 Sanford: 	 Seniors pick up schedules In attending Milwee, 10 am. to SEPT. 29 

	

Survivors Include one son, 	 Cynthia D. Bacon 	 guidance center, 8 a.m. to 3 noon to pick up schedules. 	Presidents' Council of 	Blow Out - Replace Ribbon 

James E. Beall of Longwood; 	Survivors Include two sons; Elmer V. Davis 	 p.m. Schedules for Un- 	 Deltona, 10 a.m., Community 	Clean Type . Oiling and 

one daughter, Mrs. Dora one daughter; brothers, Georgia Dunwoody 	
derclaasmen Issued first day of AUG. 30 	 ('enter Arts and Crafts 	One Adjustment. 	 322.8005 

Cleland, Rushville, Ind., seven Harold, of Albany, Ga., and Pauline J. Goethe 	
school. 	 Fraternal Order of Eagles Building. 	 Offer Expires Labor Day 	$0 95 grandchildren, 18 great- Homer of Jacksonville; sister, Annie Harris 

grandchildren, four sisters, Mrs. Doris Guist of Bradenton; Joan E. Immich 

Mrs Carl Finch of Apopka, two aunts and two uncles in. Christine M. Lewis 

Mrs. Florence McCarty and cluding Reggie Masey of Sherry Mayfield 

Mrs. Lula Seamier, both of Sanford. 	 Shirley F. Myers 

TRU.nTIST 

( Rushville and Mrs. Anna 	 Blanch S. Paulson 

Rlednour, Phoenix, An.; three 	Funeral services and burial 	oho Rivers Jr. 
HARDWARE STORES 

__ 
 

brothers, Abner Hatfield of will be in Sarasota. 	 Jacob Sanders 

Apopka, William 	Price, 	 Sue C. Stewart 

Indianapolis, Ind., and Ralph 	 Joyce A. Wagner 

Hatfield, Rushville. 	 Funeral Notice 	Bai- bara A. Ward 

	

Brlsson Funeral Home in 	 M)Ttice Jackson, Altamonte 

charge of arrangements. 	SNYDER, MRS. CORDIA 	Springs 	 MONEY 	 ENDS 

	

11 	runr'qalervlce% for Mr Cordia 	Marion G. Henderson, De- 	 SAVING 

	

_______________ 	 - SEPT. 
I CW4Qwd, who died Turida 	Bary 

-, 	 77, o 15$ Palmetto Ave 

	

VALUESI 	
19 

2ND 
m Friclav M Britson Funeral 	William H. Mulhollard, Del- 

Hme with Rev W L. Holcombe 	tons kr r'(ficlatirvj Burial will be in 
Harry Stern, Deltona 

- 0 	 I onqwood Memorial Gardens  

A. 
	 Rrison Funeral Horn, In 	Grandeas SJoblom, Lake 	 __1.11111 _____ 

Mary 	- 	 - 
- 	 Supreme üuality! 

- 	 A Real Money-Saving Value For 

Somoza Family Owns Half Of Nicaragua 
In an earlier column, we named Anastasio Haiti in 1971 to see how the bloodsuckers there Another cousin Is editor of the family newspaper, have found him bitter and defensive on the 

Somoze, the Big Banana of Nicaragua, as the operate. 	 which all state employes are required to sub- subject. From remarks he has made, they cx' world's greediest ruler. 	 In 1955, the family was granted the "rights" scribe to. 	 pect him to accept the responsibility for Our conclusion was based on documents, to every television channel In the country. For 	Somoz.a's brother-In-law, Guillermo StVIIIa. Watergate but then blame everyone else for written in Spanish and smuggled out of five years thereafter, they held exclusive rights Sacasa. Is the Nicaraguan ambassador in what happened. 
Nicaragua, which we compared with iecret US. to import television sets. They also own a Washington where he is widely regarded as the 	The visitors report Nixon looking tanned, fit records. 	 number of radio atations. 	 most pompus person in town. He also holds the and healthy. The lL 	t-om his phiebitis The Somoza family has acquired, Incredibly, 	Their properties range from teeming slums to world record, no doubt, for attending parties. 	operation Is gone. After a year In exile, his W the private property in this little nation, a metal company, which produces galvanized 	The dictator's wife, Hope Portocarrero do friends report. Nixon seems to be accepting his 
Their farm acreage alone Is roughly equivalent steel, round Von and metal structures. Another Somoza, is an American citizen. This hasn't fate and looking hopefully toward the future. 
In size to the entire republic of Ei Salvador. 	Soma plant makes the cement that Is used to prevented her from holding down two tOl) 	WYMAN'S OFFICE: The General Services Their enormous wealth has been squeezed out pave the streets of Managua. 	 government positions. It Is strictly against 

U.S. Administration has given favored treatment to of impoverished subjects, whose averabe pay is 	 Each year the dictator raises about $-4 million law for American citizens to hold office in Louis Wyman, the Republican candldnte, In the 
a meager 10 cents an hour. Nicaraguans can't for his political party, the Natlor1alist Liberal foreign governments, but she has managed disputed New Hainpshlje Senate 

election turraround without contributing to the Somoza Party. through force 	atIons from govern- smehow, to get around it. 	
rhe photo41pl CpJ between Wyman rare. The dictator rakes 011 a profit from the amit eni1noyes. They don't have to worry about 	

Like his wife, Soinoza's mistress, D1,nJi and Democrat John Durkin has been food they eat, the clothes they, we&, the houses the paperwork; the payments are automatically Sampson, Is also a power in Nicaragua. S 
	the state for a re-rufl. 	

sent back to 
they live In, the banks they borrow frm 	deducted from their paychecks. 	

But while the two candid 	in 
Many are also compelled to cough up controls the ncinins lions to varima VAfic offices 

Noenterprlaeiswoarnalltoeac,pesomou'g donations 
	 and does a thriving business on the side In Washington, fighting it out In the Senate grasp. He has an Interest in distilleries, sugar each December, they "contribute" about contraband clothing and jewels, 	 chamber, Wyman W Operating two federal mills, cement factories, meat packing plants, $100 ()0 In gifts for his birthday, 	 Footnote: We have made repeated attempts offices back home one in ?octsnuth and one hog and cattle farms, cigarette and cfg&r 	

dictator 	 relatives 	to reach a responsible official at the Nicaraguen in Manchester, Dur 
production, professio 	 kin was given no equivalent dA nalort spii recreation 	

th,Ic jobs, 	, , 	
embassy for comment and rebuttal. We were space. 

ajsoness ayiUiM to talk to us. 
recording companies, travel agencleu, 	

Ills brother, Jose, Is the told tht  Army's powerful 	 The GSA generously provided Wyman wi th 
national airline, hotels, houses of prostitution, 	11.1s 

Geseral. An uncle runs the nation's 	 Richard NIXON'S'S MEMOIRS: 	chard Nixon has $l2365.84 worth of off ce space and another i salt plants and shoe factories, 	
power and light cnmnpany. 	 completed the first 100,000 words of his memoirs. $3,$57 

worth of furnishings A GSA spokesman The dictator even takes blood from his 	A cousin Is president of I?4FONAC, a national He Is writing the final draft himself, 	 told us the space Was vacated August 7. It was 
cowtryrren at $5 for half a liter and sells It development institute set up to furinel foreign aid The big question Is: what wiliheabout, merely a coincidence, he said, that this hap. abroad for $35aU ter. He made a persona! v1stto and commercial loans Into family enterprises. Waterga'e? Sources who have 4aIkedtoidEn' pefled to be the day after our first lnçulry. 

Long-Lasting Color! 	 Wise and Thrifty Homeowners! Mary 
Oliver E. Sjoblorn, Lake 
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Resistant Protection! 	 -. - 
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faith... 	,_ -_ 	
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DEATH IS 
A BEGINNING 	it 

NOT AN ENDING 

We seek to comfort these who 
have been bereaved by  
arranging beautiful memorial p_ 
services that rflect a deep faith 
In the HIe that comes after death. 	Eunice I. Wilson 

We welcome those ci all faiths 	Directrfls 

here. 

Cç 	
- eipj4bg ' 

MORTUARY 
Since 1955 

1110 pine Ave. 	Ph. 322.5212 	 Sanford 
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 GAL. 
I. .1 T E .V 	 ' - - 	Custom colots  

Houg., PAINT 	 GAL. slightly mote 	
LA TFX 	

Custom colors 

REG. 10,98 	
1101/SE PAINT 	

slightly more 

REG. 1.98 

	

__ __  - 	
1 
:5~_._. 
4 	RESISTS WEATHER, SMOG, 

BLISTERING & STAINS! 

Choose From 24 "JAMESTOWN COLORS" and White 
LATEX HOUSE PAINT ¶

11 	

-
) 	Unique oil-emulsion formula gives tough, 	ather re. 

	

04 	 to use! Spreads on wi th a "buttery" slip that makc' 	lowsheer' finish hid 	rf''e ireutritits 11 WOO I. 
ustant protection of an oil paint. . .yet, it's latex easy 	Resists fumes, alkali, blistering and fading. The 

.• 	
' ¶f 	haus painting easy. Dries bug.free in minutes,. High 	brick, stucco, cement block, etc. Applies easily with 

hiding. Goes on even over damp surfaces. Soapy 	brush or roller, dries quickly-can be recoated in two 

stucco, etc.. 	,:.) 	 ,4.lçq) 	 and water. Comes in white and lout readymixed colors. 
water cleanup. Ideal for wood, primtd concrete, 	hours if nectsary. Painting tools clean easily in just soap 

Tuesday's high 95. Overnight 
low 69. Rainfall was .50 Inchs. 

Partly cloudy through 
Thursday with a chance of 
afternoon and evening thun-
dershowers. Highs mostly in 
the lower 9. Lows In the mid 
70s. Variable winds 10 mph or 
less, stronger and gusty near 
thundershowers. Rain 
probabiuty 50 per cent during 
the afternoon, 30 per cent at 
night. 

Extesded Forecests 

Widely scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening 'bun-
derahowers. Continued hot and 
humid with highs from the 
upper Nh to the mid 9(. Lows 
mostly In the 70s. 

Daytona Beach tides: high 
8:24 am., 8:43 p.m.; low 2:06 
am,, 2:12 p.m. Port Canaveral: 
high 7:58 am., 8:22 pm.; low 
1:55 a.m., 2:08. 

Custom colors avail ible at a slightly higher Puce. 

_.Ave. _-_ -_ 
Sanford, Fl 

I 	
~ ; 	r.-_~~-_ ", \ 

,6A2~_ 
0 WS by W. Ou 

Open 'III 4 P.M. Telephone 
Saturdays 	322-0500 

I 
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Pay  Extra To Get What's Purchased 

MRLDG ' re 11  at Grain Ripoff Costly To Buyers 
U1T LA.!IAI i 	........ 

IN BRIEF 
Jet Crash Called Worst 

In Syria's Air History 

I— lit * V4J1 I Il1UII  lIUII UIt JUIIJ 

here ha3 upset foreign customers to the extent that many export • • . criminal profits in the millions are 	The hours are often unpleasant, since private Inspectors go 
buyers now pay extra just to make sure they get what they pay reported skimmed off the $14 billion worth through the motions of the job right beside the federal men. Ryan 
for. calls It "a true exercise in (utility." 

	

Harlan Ryan, chief of the U.S. Department of Agriculture's of grain exported annually and a continuing 	Ashipthatrecentl)'kabrdl41IiiliionbuslieIsouowacorn 
grain division here, said 40 per cent of the grain shipped out of federal investigation of theft and fraud has had a federal inspection bill that totaled $22203. 
New Orleans these days is federally inspected, 	 resulted in indictments against 48 men and 	The $22,203 bought federal assurance that the ship was clean; " 

"It's working us to a frazzle," said Ryan. 	 four companies in New Orleans . . . 	the corn not sour or infested with weevils; that it was of good No.2 
Normally, ,l.s 57 Inspectors merely spot check the accuracy of 	 yellow grade, not a lesser grade palmed off as No. 2 at the same 

private USDA-licensed agencies which grade and inspect corn, 	
dictmcnt.s against 48 riicn and four companies at New Orleans, 	f)'ICC and that there actually were 1.4 million bushels In the 

wheat, soybeans and other grains loaded onto ships in this port with more expected. 
	 holds. 

area. 	
In reaction, some buyers for export have taken to making 	Foreign buyers have long complained about short weights and 

Full federal inspection was unusual. 	 "federal appeals" in order to bypass private grain inspectors. 	misgrading, but they had little recourse once it was delivered. 
But criminal profits in the millions are reported skimmed off 	It costs an extra $2.25 per 1, 000 bushels for federal Inspection, 	Sen. Dick Clark, [)-Iowa, attached heavy political significance 

the $14 billion worth of grain exported annually and a continuing 	plus $18.30 per overtime hour, with inspectors working 15 hours a 	to the fact that sheer market pressure already had forced a 
federal investigation of theft and fraud has resulted in In- - day. 	- 	 private inspection system to become 40 per cent federal. 
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*No D Made, Those In Power Claim ecisions Are Easily 
NEW YORK (AP) - Those In their ramifications: 	 ivy, 	 them. It would be unfair to tax- doing business. They might 	Right now savings bankers positions of leadership today 	—Sell more grain to the So- 	It would speed recovery from 	If you were a banker you would seek all 	payers elsewhere, 	 prove to be unenforceable, can make home mortgage loans 

know there are no easy deci. v1et Union. It would further de. the recession. It would put the business you could handle, consistent 	—Impose wage-price con- They might lead to black above 9 per cent ln some areas, 
slons, no clear-cut answers, no tente. It would help Improve the people back to work. It might 

with your bank's goals. 	 markets and cheating. 	but they are reluctant to do so . You would want to 	They would help stop what 	All these decisions refer to — even at that high rate. Why? 
sharply defined routes to fol. U.S. trade balance and keep the lower Interest rates. It would 
low, no positive actions that do U.S. dollar healthy. It would help business finance its needs 	build your deposits and your investments, seems to be a rebuilding of In- actions that might be taken by Bankers, no more than any oth- 
not spin off some negative con- give U.S. farmers a good price It would, (or a while at least too. 	 flationary fears. They would the federal government. But es's, know the future. They fear sequences. 	

for their labor and Ingenuity. help the stock market. It would 	 enforce a sense of stability, 	 even higher rates. there are similar decisions that They wish those who aren't in 	But, it might also raise do. help housing. 	 don't forget, it is uncertainty b 
positions of power would under- mestic food prices It might 	But, it probably would cause 	—Lend federal money to New put its house in order, 	

about the future that makesusiness is trying to deal with. 	It would do no good for them 
stand this. At least that seems arouse domestic strife because an acceleration of prices, a York City, 	 But, it would also set a prece- many wage demands and price 	If you were a banker you to make a 9 per cent loan today 
to be the lament, the (rustra. the AFI1CIO Is angry about the return to the very Inflation that 	It would help save financially dent - and there are fears that Increases so big. 	 would seek all the business you for 20 to 25 years only to find 
tion, of public officials. They lot of common people In the So- caused so many problems. And, distressed municipality. It precedent would be followed 	But, they would violate our could handle, consistent with their money costs might top 
might not express it publicly, viet Union and highly disturbed it is feared, such a move would would restore confidence in the widely. It wouldn't solve New belief in free enterprise and your bank's goals. You would that sometime in the near fu- but they do so In private, 	about U.S. food prices, 	trigger a new recession In a municipal bond markets. It York's problems or those of any bring closer a permanent want to build your deposits and ture. It happened before; it Consider a few decisions and 	—Pursue an easy money poi- year or so. 	 would give the city a chance to other city - just postpone change in the American way of your inrestinent.,s, too, 	could again. 

DAMASCUS, Syria tAP) - A Czechoslovak Jetliner 
carrying 12 persons crashed Into a sandy knoll and ex-
ploded early today while trying to land at Damascus 
airport. Authorities said there were only three survivors, 
two children and a man. 

It was the worst air disaster in Syrian history. 
The four-jet Ilyushin 62 was coming in for a landing 

after a flight from Prague when, at 1:15 a.m., it dipped 
below the flight path and ripped into the hillock about 12 
miles south of Damascus, an official at the airport control 
tower said. 

UrIIWfl it hit it, the plane jumped up and exploded," the 
official continued. "The wreckage came crashing down. 
Those who were not killed In the explosion were killed in 
the fire." 

Mob Guts Red Headquarters 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) - A mob of 200 gutted the 

headquarters of the Communist-line Portuguese 
Democratic Movement early today In the northern city of 
Porto as the Communist drive to dominate Portugal 
suffered new setbacks. 

The building was empty, and the crowd emptied the
ffi oces, burnt their contents and marched on to the 

headquarters of Intersindical, the Communist-dominated
trade union confederation. But authorities rushed to the 
union building, and the mob retreated. 

In Lisbon, meanwhile, about 500 persons attacked the 
union headquarters after most of the country's workers 
rejected a Communist call for a general strike Tuesday. 
And Communist party leader Alvaro Cur.hal canceled a 
rally he had scheduled Tuesday night in Porto. 

Kissinger To Seek Accord 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Seaetary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger, leaving tonight to resume his Middle East 
shuttle diplomacy, says a Sinai settlement between Egypt 
and Israel would help blwfl the move to suspend Israel 
from the United Nations. 

Kissinger told a group of American Jewish leaders that 
such an agreement "will be very helpful, when and if it Is 
reached, In doing away" with the Arab campaign to expel 
Israel from the U.N. General Assembly when it convenes 
next month, according to Rabbi Israel Miller of New 
York. 

Dr. Miller, who headed the 10-member delegation that 
met Tuesday with Kissinger, said Kissinger also ex. 
pressed the Ford administration's support for the defense 
needs of Israel. 

Israelis Kill 3 Guerrillas 
HANITA, Israel (AP) - israeli troops surrounded three 

Arab guerrillas In a wood near the border kIbl*flz of 
FLanita wid killed them in a 30-minute battle, witnesses 

One Israeli soldier was reported wounded. 
There was speculation that the guerrillas planned to try 

o make trouble during the vivt  of Secretary of State 
-Ienry A. Kissinger, who leaves Washington tonight for 
mother attempt to complete negotiations of a new Israeli-
7.gyptlan agreement. 
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VINYL OR CANVAS I 	
Prince May Attend 

Williams College 
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. (AP) —An admissions officei 

at Williams College has Interviewed Prince Albert, son o 
Prince Ranier and Princess Grace of Monaco. 

Albert, who Is completing high school, visited the school 
Monday with his parents, his sister Caroline and a hod 
yguard. They took a two-hour tour of the campus Monday, 
being shown classrooms, donnitorles and other facilities. 

A college spokesman said Tuesday that the prince, 17, 
heir to Monaco's thron,, had not formally applied for 
admissian. He has until next Feb. 1 to seek admission as a 
freshman In the fall of 1978. 

Princess Grace, once the movie actress Grace Kelly, 
said the family is vacationing at Nantucket Island. 

River Trip For Susan 
VAIL, Cob. (AP) - Susan Ford and a party of friends 

were aboard rats today on a trip on the Colorado River. 
The President's daughter, 18, and her boyfriend, Brian 

McCartney, , a Vail ski patrolman, were in the group 
that left early Tuesday on a two-day down-river cx-
curon. 

Also along was Bay Anderson, , &inlsslons director 
at Ilolton.Arms School in Virginia, where MLis Ford was a 
high school graduate this year. She accompanied Miss 
Ford on the Cohrado trip. 

Superdome Stroll 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) French aerialist Philippe Petit 

will string his hlghwlre across the Inside of the Lot.islana 
Superdome for a 2004ct-high walk. 

l'etit walked last ver between "- Twin TOWI'rII ru 

EDITOR'S NOTE - Two 
hundred years ago Saturday 

n July 6, 1775 	e King George III turned the tide 
for 	independence 	with 	a Continental Congress 
proclamation declaring 	the a p p r o v e d 	a 
American colonies to be In a declaration 	spelling 

1 	1. state 	of 	rebellion. 	The 
Americans finally believed 

 
out  us why they 	a 

(hemselves, decided to forceably 
resist 	what 	they 

:p' DON McI.EOI) considered 	British 
Associated Press Writer 

th tyranny, 	U 	a 	e It was King George III him-  
self, more than any Yankee same time assuring 
firebrand, who finally silenced that "we mean not to 
the peacemakers and drove the dissolve 	that 	union 
American cclonies reluctantly 

uah;a.h 	h as 	so 	long toward independence. 
A military  standoff  at Boston  and 	so 	happily 

and a political dispute which subsisted 	between 
many still considered just a us, 	and 	which 	we 
misunderstanding 	became 	a sincerely wish to see long war to the death In the I,, restorea. summer of 1775 when George 
brushed aside the plea for con- 
ciliation and formally declared 
the Americans a pack of tral. wicked and desperate per.  
tors. Sons." 

On July 6, 1775 the Continen- The 	ungrateful 	rebels, 
tal Congress approved a declar- George 	declared, 	were 
atlon spelling out just why they "forgetting 	the 	allegiance 
had decided to forceably resist which they owe to the power 
what they considered British that has protected and sup- 
tyranny but assuring at the ported them." Far from being 
same time that "wemean not to patriots, they were guilty of 
dissolve that union which has so 11ottruct1on 	of 	Iawfal 	corn- 
long and so happily subsisted meter" and oppress!on of our 
between 	u, 	and 	which we loyal subjects." 
sincerely wish to see restored," George took the insurrection 

This was followed two days in the colonies as a personal af. 
later by the Olive Branch Peti- front to "us, our crown and dig- 
tion begging the king to Inter- nity." 
cede in their quarrel with Par. There was no mention of the 
liament and restore peace and colonists' grievances, no reme- 
union. dy for the problems which had 

Congress declared itself "at- driven them to armed resist- 
tached to Your Majesty's per- ance. In George's view, every- 
son, family and government thing would be all right again if 
with all devotion that principle the American agitators would 
and affection can inspire." just stop their wickedness. 

But when this suppliant peti- It was not until Nov. 1 that 
tion reached England, George Congress learned of George's 
refused to receive it. Nonethe- declaration making them offi. 
less he gave his answer in a cially rebels and outlaws, the 
proclamation signed Aug. 23, situation which later prompted 
1775, one of the most important Benjamin Franklin to remind 
documents 	in 	American them that "we must all hang 
history. 	It 	gave 	us 	cur 	in- together, or assuredly we shall 
dependence 	- 	or, 	rather, all hang separately." 
forced it upon us. This was the situation when 

George viewed the trouble In Thomas Paine suggested In 
America simply. It was all the January 1776 that It was only 
work of a few 'dangerous and "common sense" for tlx cob- 
Ill designing men" who had rIles to assume the status of a 
misled the Americans by "trai. free and independent nation. 
torous 	correspondence, Six months later, they did just 
counsels and comfort of divers that. 
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Wells Bombs 
"Irish"  Gene Wells, 

S 	• right, downed John 

Pinney for the 
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Pinney For Title 

Donohue'  s Death Shakes Racing World 
southern 

	

By LOUIS SAPSIS 	 from his nose and mouth, and from cuts around both eyes before 	After a slow start, Ross came on strong in the second with 
Herald Boxing Writer 	 referee David Hanlon stopped the slaughter. 	 solid body shots that dropped Horde twice before he was finally 

middleweight Alter a close first round when Pinney stunned Wells with a 	counted out. I 	 ORLANDO — "Irish" Gene Wells of Orlando turned tiger 	sharp left hand, Wells went to work. Midway through the 	After the fight Ross said, "I am taking a short vacation and 
boxing 

	

T'iesday night at the Orlando Sports Stadium and took the 	second, he caught Pinney with a straight right hand that 	after I come back, I might ask "Taco" Perez for a shot at his 

	

southern middleweight championship from John Pinney at 2:15 	dropped the former champion. From that point on it was all 	title." 
championship. of the sixth round. 	 Wells. 

Perez won the junior middleweight crown two weeks ago at 

	

Pinney, down in the second and fifth rounds, was bleeding 	Round after round, Wells battered the game but outclassed 	
the Sports Stadium when he knocked out Joey Vincent in the Pinney from corner to corner, 	
fourth round. late in the third, Wells' right hand broke Pinney's nose, but 

the Tampa fighter refused to quit. 	 Amateur sensation from Georgia, Terry "Rootin" Tuten, 
Finally, in the sixth with the crowd begging Hanlon to stop 	continued to Impress local fans as he blasted out Zellwood's Publicity, Finances lop the fight, the third man in the ring decided Pinney had had 	Willie Vasser in the second round. 

enough. 	 Tuten and Vasser exchanged bombs for the first minute of 
The loss was the second in Pinney's long career. It also 	the opening stanza before Tuten took czintrol with a smashing 

reversed a questionable decision that Finney received over 	left hook that dropped Vasser for an eight-count. 
Wells earlier this year at Tampa. 	 From that point, it was all Tuten as he pounded Vasser at 

In a companion title fight, undefeated 'Termite" Watkins 	will. 

	

Concerns Of Olympics 	
Larry Peterson. refused to come out of his corner for the fifth 
was declared the winner of his 20th fight when his challenger, 	

casselberry's Scott Clark was upset by Dwight Dudley In 

	

GRAZ, Austria (AP) — Mark Donahue, the shy plishment was a victory in the 1972 Indianapolis 500. 	"This Is a great personal shock to rue," said drelti said Donohue was lapsing in and out of con- punctured on a sweeping turn, One of the fastest on 

Brown University engineering graduate who never 	He retired after winning the International Race of 	Penske, adding Donohue's wile was also badly sciousness and was unable at times to recognize the track. 

lost his boyish good looks, died late Tuesday of Champions In February 1974, saying he wanted 	shaken, 	 friends. 	 He went skidding off the course, through four 

brain injuries suffered in a racing crash, just eight nothing more from racing. 	 Doctors said Donohue's heart and breathing 	Donohue was rushed from the Oesterreichring rows of catch fences and through some billboards 

months after ending his retirement as a driver. 	But Donahue was lured out of retirement when no 	stopped several times during his last hours. Me- track to Landes Krankenhaus in nearby Graz where lining the route. It is theorized a support post from 

	

Donohue's body was to be returned to the U.S. suitable replacement could be found for the late 	chanical devices had been used to maintain 	Dr. Fritz }Ieppner, a noted-professor of neurosurge- one of the signs caught Donohue's helmet. 

later this week. Funeral arrangements were In. Peter Revson, for whom Donohue had been devel- 	Donohue's vital signs since emergency brain ry, directed an operation that lasted more than 	The car was destroyed, but he suffered no other 

complete. 	 oping Roger Penske's new Formula I car. Revson 	surgery Sunday. 	 three hours, 	 injuries. 
his wife and his two sons, 

	

Donohue, 38, who had lived in Reading, Pa., died was burned to death in practice for the South 	Donohue underwent a lengthy emergency 	Two track marshals were injured, one fatally, in 	Donohue is survived by 

of complications following surgery for a blood clot, African Grand Prix in March 1974. 	 operation after complaining of a severe headache 	Donohue's crash. Manfred Schal.!er died earlier Michael, 11, and David, 9. 

triggered by a freak knock in the head during the 	Penske, who with Donohue formed in 1966 one of 	after crashing in practice for the Austrian Grand Tuesday. lie was hit in the stomach by debris from 	His death was the second this week among top 

crash, which left him otherwise unscathed. 	racing's longest and closest car-ownerdriver 	Prix. At first, it was thought his injuries were 	the crash, which started with a punctured tire. 	racing drivers. Popular NASCAR veteran Tiny 

	

Donahue, a $1 million career winner, left behind a associations, was at Donohue's bedside, along with 	nothing more than a mild concussion. 	 Donohue's team leader Heinz Hofer said Lund died Sunday in a stock car race. Last week, 

string of racing honors achieved by few others in Donohue's bride of eight months, Eden, and his 	But the headache became worse and turned to Donohue, who was walking around under his own promising road racer B.J. Swanson died of head 

the sport's history. His most prized accom- father Mark Sr. 	 convulsions. Fellow American driver Mario An. power after the crash, told him the left front tire injuries from a violent crash. 

Benaal Fate Ken Willard 
Top Casual ty I 
In NFL Cu ts 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS  

It was cut-down day in the National Football League, and 
nowhere did the axe fall with more stunning impact than at the 
training camp of the St. Louis Cardinals, where 10-year veteran 
Ken Willard, one of the National Football League's ailtime 
leading running backs, was told he was through for the year. 

Willard, who ranks eighth among career rushers — and 
second among active players — with 6,105 yards, suffered dam. 
aged knee ligaments in the fourth game last season. He un-
derwent surgery and came back to play briefly in the Cards' last 
three games of the season as well as their playoff contest. 

He was looking forward to a big comeback In 1975, but instead 
be was placed on the injured reserve list by the Cardinals 
Tuesday, making him Ineligible for the season. 

Willard, 32, took the news bravely, but re4listically. He's not 
ready to give up just yet. 

11 had every intention of retiring until as late as last night," 
he said. "But I've done a lot of soul-searching lately, and I'd 
decided I would stick it out and make it work. 

"I envisioned that the knee would be as good as new. I tried to 
convince myself that It was 100 per cent, so I went out and really 	. 	. 
irritated IL There's been a significant amount of pain and 	-'- 
discomfort." 

NFL rosters had to be pored to 55 as of 4 p.m. Tuesday. 'fl 	 - - 
next cut is not until Sept. 2, when the magic number goes to 49.  
Therm the numbers are 46 on Sept. 9 and the regular season limit 
of 43 on Sept. 15. 

Defensive backs Steve Tannen of the New York Jets and 
Thom Darden of the Cleveland Browns and linebacker Wayne 
Coleman of New Orleans, all injured over the weekend, also 
were placed on the Injured list and like Willard are out for the 

MARATHON ENDS 
Running back George Amundsen, a top draft choice in 1973 as 

aquarterback at Iowa State, was among four players dropped AFTER 25 DAYS 
by the Houston Oilers. 

-. - 	 " 
.- •. 
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Vo Rests Again 
• 

4 Upon Injuries 

By JANE  CASSELIIEItRy 
Herald Staff Writer 

bureau to make a presentation for the bicycle 	race, 	ping 	pong, 	billiards, 
round. 

Watkins, the southern lightweight champion twice 
from Houston, 

uwce-rowwer. uaric, wno had beaten Dudley 
before, took the first round by outboxing his St. Peter. 

Golden Age Olympics to area clubs, dominoes, checkers, track and field controlled the rugged match from the outset. sburg rival. 

Publicity arid finances are the two major involvement "We want total community Dudley events, golf, corn husking, walking race, The bout overflowed with wrestling and butting, and referee rallied in the second and third rounds to win a close 
decision. 

problems facing 	the first international 
would welcome individuals and 

organizations from Cassielberry, Deltona ceramics.
and wheel chair race, arts and crafts, and Mike Quarry had trouble keeping it under control. 

Goldenrod's James "Showboat" Salerno and Longwood's Golden Age Olympics. 
Chairman Vic 

and other communities to participate in The plan is to have an event at various 
Peterson, who is from Jacksonville, suffered a 10-sUtch cut 

ovcr his left eye in the swcond round. The lyearkI claimed it Stuart French came out on top in hard-fought battles, Salerno 

•

Committee 	 Arnett said 
today at the steering committee meeting 

sponsoring events," Arnett said, locations each day so everyone can enjoy caine from a butt. took the :nea5ure 	if Robert Spencer, and French outlasted 

at 	the 	Greater 	Sanford 	Chamber of 
Anyone Interested in sponsorsiiip — the Olympics as a spectator or participant. At the end of the fourth round, Peterson claimed he was hit Tampa's Matt Lowry. 

Commerce that a person is needed to take Li 
deciding when and where the various A dinner dance on Saturday night will low and he "wasn't going to let Watkins use me as a butting 

charge of the publicity and promotions. He 
events 	will 	take 	place, 	making climax the week's events, bag," Peterson then called it a night and wouldn't come out for 

said prospective participants in the week- 
arrangements and supervising — should 
contact Arnett, Events' Chairman 

McDonalds's Hambugers has expressed 
interest in being 	financial 

the fifth round. Spain learn Meets FTU long events for senior citizens 55 and older Jack a 	sponsor for Another scheduled 10-rounder ended the same way when 
need to be informed of the Olympics. 

R.athmel or the Greater Sanford Chamber the Golden Age Olympics, according to Judy Ballard's opponent, Eugene Idlette, also quit after the 

The committee hopes to get news of the 
of Commerce. Jack homer, executive director of the fourth round. Idlette said he broke his left hand. OVIEI)O — Flu will battle American Soccer Association 9- 

Golden Age Olympics, to be held in Sar, 
There will be a meeting of event spori-. Chamber. Until that time, Idlette had given Ballard a tough tight. Spain's University 	of Oviedo 	I in earlier stops on its brief 

ford Nov. 9-15, in magazines, newspapers 
sors  and the events' committee on Sept. 3 Funds will 	be 	needed 	to 	purchase Ballard was winning on all three official cards, but he had taken soccer team tonight at 6:30 at American tour. 

and senior citizen publications nationwide, 
at 6:15 a.m. at the Chamber building. An awards for the winners of the events, several good shuts from the Vero Beach heavyweight. Oviedo High School. 	 Oviedo will meet the Central 

and on radio and television. 
Olympic schedule will be set up at that which may be gold, silver and bronze The win was the 10th in 23 outings for highly-ranked Ballard. The clash for Oviedo, located Florida 	All-Stars 	at 	4 	p.m. 

Arnett also suggested a speakers' 
tim2. medals. Advertising will be sold In the Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross kept his No. 1 ranking in the in northern Spain, has defeated Sunday in its final game before 

Among the 15 events planned are a printed program of events, southern junior middleweight ratings by taking out former FTU 4-0, the Central Florida returning 	to Spain on 	Wed- 
pcomoterMax Horde at1:5Oofthesecondrow,d All-Stars 9-0, 	and 	the 	South 	nesday. 

WILMINGTON, Ohio (AP) — By t1x.' CflU of inst season, toe 

. * 	 . 	 lockerroom of the Cincinnati Bengals could have been renamed 

Bengal Fate Medical Center. The entire backfield was decimated and the 
llnebackmg corps had been in shock since Jim LeClair was 
forced to the football sidelines early in the year. 

- 

	

	
Looking back, Coach Paul Brown admits that just breaking 	 (Continued from Page 8-A) 

even at 7.7 was an accomplishment. 

	

member ever having happened to a team I cosched," Brown 	 centage and 18 touchdowns. 
"- 	 "We lost more people with serious injuries than I can re 	 Augustana College, completed 213 of 328 passes for a .649 per.

Ar  

	 Wide receiver Isaac Curtis was Anderson's favorite target 

	

What  happened In the training room and, in some cases on the 	 last season, catching 10 touchdown passes in his second year. 

'' ': . 	 ': 	 . 	
.,. 	operating table, is going to be a major factor in how Improved 	 Backing Anderson will be John Reaves. Rookies Gary Sheide 

.1'. 	 the Bengals can be this season 	 and Tom Shuman are battling for the No. 3 quarterback slot on . 	- 

	

"The season depends on all those guys that were injured last 	 the roster. 
.'._ 

	

something," said Brown, ticking off a list of injured players 	 Iseason that he will be pursuing a music career. 

, 	 year. They have to come back for the season to mean 	 Star defensive tackle Mike Reid announced during the of. 

	

which Included running backs Essex Johnson and Boobie Clark, 	 The Bengals figure Bill Kollar, their No. 1 draft choice a year 

	

center Bob Johnson, tackle Vein Holland amid linebacker 	 ago, can step right  into Reid's spot and they have also used a 
LeC!air. 	 high draft choice thsyeartoIandGaryBurleyfromPittsburgh 

Brown lists Johnson as his principal question mark this 
season and he almost changed the question mark in the speed- 

	

______________________________ 	 ster's career to a period before training camp barely began. 

. 

Johnson, who has been plagued with knee problems after an RD impressive 1973 showing, was waived by the Beals, but 
allowed to return after releasing the ilengals of any obligation 
should he re-injure his knee. 	Major League 	Baseball Johnson is not the only question  mark in the Bengals back. 

iiáiEi 

	

field. Clark spent half of last season on the sidelines with a 	1 	
Baseball 	Leaders broken forearm. Brown hopes the 197 	sensation 3 rookie 	will be 

able to return to the form that gained him 988 yards his first 
year. 

	

National League 	 National League 
En? 	 BATTING (300 at bats)— 

W L Pc?. GB Madtoc. ChI, 361. TSimmons Mike Gallagher, abave, 1$-year-old A1tam,nte  Springs youth, has his eyes fixed a ping ping 	There is no question at quarterback, except how deep is the 
Pl??tbuvgh 	6$ ss ss) - 	511. 340. Walton. Htn, 321 

Last season, Anderson, the Bengals surprise pick In 1971 from 
marathon record. Gallagher is returning a serve on the 25th and final day of the marathon, 	well of talent from which Ken Anderson can draw. 

PPiIphia 	67 36 343 I 	Sar'quUlen Pgh, 326; Ro.e 
which look place at the Spring Oaks Recreation Center in Altamonte Springs. (Herald Photo by St • Louis 	66 So 3)7 	2'a Cm, 371 

Gordon Willlamsofli 	 (Continued on Page 8-A) 
New York 	61 39 370 1 	RUNS- - Cash, Phi, 57; Mor 

fl Chicago 	5$ 6$ 4Q 's can, Cm. II, Rote. Cm. $3, 
Montreal 	37 70 	 LA, SO. Monday, Chi. 71 

 

RUNS 	RATTED 	IN—Lu 
- 	 West 	 tifl%ki. Phi. 99 Bench. On. 9S 

Ath, j Csncinnatl 	I) 10 673 C,. 	 Stub, NY, 57. T Perez, Cin 

S Francisco 	dl 63 197 fl 
Lot 	Angeles 67 37 $10 Id'; Si, Watinn,  HIM,  75 

, HITS - Rose. Co. 134; Cash 
San Diego 	$6 6$ 43? 27', S arks For S port: 'They're  Dangerous Phi, 167 Garvty, L.A. 161 
Atlanta 	 36 70 4"7$' ' Madlok. Chi.  M.  MlItan, NY 
Houston 	17 II 367 3$; 

H 	 132 

	

Tuesdays Results 	 DOUBLES—Rose 	Cm, 	10 
Ic's Angeles 7. Chicago I 	flericP. Cm. 34; Grubb. SD, 31, 
Atlanta 6. Philadelphia 4 	Lulioskl, Phi, 30; Cash, Phi, 29 LOS ANGELES (Al') — The blue-gray beast 	Meats is a member of the Pacific Coast Swk airing and preserving eyes. 	 Aboard the Valencia III, In the Catalina Channel 	It takes a lot of strength to land a shark. They 	
Pittsburgh 4, San Francisco 0 	TRIPLES--Gfoss, 	Mtn. 	9 

wrenched across the deck its jaws mapping and Ray Club, one of two active shark fishing 	"But most of all, I like the fisiiing for shiarks 	12 miles offshore, Mears and his friends baited twist and run In every direction, sometimes going Montreal 3. San Diego 0 	P Metzoer, 	4tn. 9; Kettlnger 
I St  Louis  7, Cincinnati 1 	Chi, I: t) Parker, Pgr, I; Garr 

Its spur had been severed,  but the blue shark 	Eating sharks is  not the only reason the dangerous." 	 chovies and chicken  blood — had been  thrown  Into  seldom break surface. 
together In a frenzied  staccato, 	 clubs  in California. 	 because they are a challenge for me — they're 	two-Inch  hooks. Chum — ground-up fish, an- completely around the boat — or under it. they 	

New York 6 Houston 3 	All. 5. C,riIfy, Cl'. 5; Joshua 
SF. I 

was a long time dying. 	 members go fishing. There Is an element of 	Long before the movie "Jaws," shark fishing 	the water to attract the sharks. 	 The shark Is gaffed when it is brought along side 	 Today s Garnet 	 HOME P UNS---Lu:mnski, Phi  

	

Once, it lunged forward and clamped its razor danger — and souvenirs can be made from the 	has had a small but ardent following In Cahfornta. 	Toy balloons were tied on the lines to keep the 	 Los AnqeIn (MesSerSM,11% 14 31. Schmidt, Phi, 711; Kingman 

sharp teeth around a deckhand's boot. He leaped sharks. 	 All you need is a fishing license, a good deep sea 	bait near the surface. The familiar dorsal fins
the boat. If small. it may be brought aboard and 

	

at Chicago 1W Reuschel 9 NY. 	71, 	B,nch, 	Ci,s, 	7).ti 	beaten to death with a hammer. If large, it is hung 	 " 	flI 	 C. Foster. Cm, 71 
into the air to shake the jaws loose. 	 "We have some fine collections of jaws ... that's 	pole, boat fare (as a lot, most sharks like deep, 	circled the bait — then struck, making fishing 	over the side by its tail and sht open to att:act 	 Philadelphia (Christenson 6 	STOL.FN BASES--Lopes, LA 

" iarks are one of the greatest fighters you'll 	what everyone wants the must," said Anthony 	blue waters) and a yen for  fast, bloody action, 	reels hum Like buzzsaws. 	 1) at Atlanta (Morton 131?). 57. Morgan. Cm, II, Brock, 
other sharks. 	 3t, 11 Cedeno, I-tIn. 10, Car 

ever meet," said Garvin Meats of suburban La 	Bertotti, a high school student who belongs to the 	Gene Stivers, a commercial fisherman, said 	Most sharks caught are four to seven feet long, 	 San Francisco )Hallcki 79) ctenai, Chi, 71; P Mangual 
Habra as im watched. 	 club. Jewelry also can be made from the back- 	shark "totes just like any other fish." Finer 	although a 12-foot blue shark weighing 800 pounds 	By the end of the day the f Lallermen aboard the 	 Ill Pittsburgh (Rooker 19), (nl Mon. 7 a 

"I love shark meat. It's delicious. Good as 	bone, 	 varieties of shark are often sold as "white fish" or 	was caught near San Clemente Island 12 years Valencia III had caught 35 blues. Down in the 	1. 	San Dieco (Jones 16?) at 	PITCHING (Ii Dc,tion) — 

anything you'll ever eaL I fish for shiarks every 	Adds Mears: "Some people like Jewelry pieces 	"gray fish." Bonito shark is said to be the best 	ago. Larger, great white sharks have been har- galley. 16-year-old cook Elinor Quinn of tAguna L.  Cincinnati (Norman $3) at C,tjllt'tt, On. 103. 769, 700; BmI chance I get." 	 made from the eyes. We use a special method of 	eating. 	 pooned by commercial fishermen. 	 Beach grilled shark steaks. 	 -, 	s Louis(RPM i 	 .,m 91. (nI 	l,h 	rmn IA 5. 717 iLl 

JCPenney SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Virdon, Son-In-Law 

Team For Second Time 
HOUSTON (AP) — With a little help from his son-in-

law, new Houston manager Bill Virdon hopes to be in 
command long enough to rebuild the Astros Into a 
National League contender. 

"I'm going to have to send my son-in-law a letter," 
Virden said Tuesday after he replaced Preston Gomez as 
manager of the team with the worst record In baseball. 

"Two years ago when I was let go at Pittsburgh, my 
daughter had a baby one week afterwards," Virdon said. 
"This year I became a grandfather again two weeks after 
I was fired by the Yankees." 

Vilas Downs Higueras 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

(;uillenno Vilas credits a week's rest with adding some 
spark to his game. 

The 23-year-old Vilas, 1974 Grand Prix champion from 
Argentina and the top seed in the 6100,00) U.S. Pro Tennis 
Championships at Longwood Cricket Club In Brookline, 
Mass., returned from a week away from the pro tour and 
overpowered Jose Higueras of Spain 6-2, 7-5 in a first 
round match Tuesday. 

Meanwhile, 37-year-old Rod Lover, a five-time winner 
here on his way to becoming tennis' all-time leading 
money winner, bounced back from a tough three-set 
victory Mc.iday night to oust Andriano Panatt.a of Italy 7-
6, 6-2. 

Budget Cuts May Hurt Majors 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Budget-cutting 

measures being considered by the nation's colleges could 
effect major-league baseball if the cuts result In fewer 
athletic scholarships, officials say. 

"College ball Is not our major source of talent, but it is a 
source," said Lou Gorman, farm director of the Kansas 
City Royals. "We need more young people playing 
baseball, not less, so it follows that we need the colleges." 

Details aren't available yet on the severity of cutbacks 
at most colleges. But .lay Bergman, baseball coach at the 
University of Florida, expects his number of scholarships 
to be cut from 19 to 13. 

76ers Sign Cleveland 
PHILADEI.I'HIA (AP) —The Philadelphia 76ers have 

signed rookie Charles Cleveland from the University of 
Alabama to an undisclosed contract. 

At 6-foot-5. the 24-year-old Cleveland, a third-round 
draft choice, played both forward and guard at Alabama 
and is expected to try out at both positions with the 
National Basketball Association club. 

Morcol: $8,275 Judgement 
MILWAUKEE (API — A C1rcit Court judge granted 

an $8, 275 judgment Tuesday against Green Bay Packer 
placekicker Chester Marcel and his wife, Barbara. 

The Marcols had been sued for $20,542 by Northridge 
Bank as a result of personal guarantees they gave for 
leases at a downtown restaurant. The restaurant closed 
last September. 

Cypress Gardens 'Hall Home 

Closeout. 33 1/3 
  off 

steel belted radial tires. 
JCPenney Steel Belted Radial. Featurf-s 2 steel belts 
on 2 polyester cord radial plies. In the wide 78 series 
profile. Whitewalls. No trade-In required. 

Tire size Save Orig. Now + fed, tax 

ER78-14 17.33 52.00 3467 2.55 

FR 78-14 18.33 55,00 36.67 2.67 

GR78-14 

HR78-14 

20.67 

22.67 

62.00 41,33 2.89 

68.00 145.33 1  3.09 

Tire size Save Orig. Now + fed. tax 

GR78-15 22.00  66.00 44.00  2.96 

HR78-15 23.67 71.00 47,33 3.17 

JR78-15 25.00 75.00 50.00 3.31 

LR78-15 126.33179.00 1  52.671 3.46 

Alvin Dark wants his A's, 5 games  ahead of second-place 
Kansas City  in the AL West, todo  sow* of that bearing down too. Tiger Streak And he told them so in a post-game clubhouse meeting. He  said
he reminded the players about making fundamental mistakes. 
"This was the first game we've given  away In a long time," the 
Oakland skipper said. 
Twim 5. Orioles 2 

Rookie Doug DeCinces was the most successful  Baltimore Four  Stral'@ ght,  batter against Minnesota  pitcher Bert Blyleven but he  had to 
work for EL 

"I think Blyleven has better stuff than Nolan Ryan," De-
Cinces said after Blyleven had throttled the Orioles on five hits, 
two by DeCinces. A's Faltering Blyleven, 13-6, refired the first  13  Orioles  en mite  to the 
victory that dropped secondplace Baltimore eight games behind 

Bynii ASSOCIATED  PRESS 	 Boston in the AL East Division. The triumph was Minnesota 's 

The Detroit Tigers have lost their losing habit but it looks like 	ninth in  11 games. 

the Oakland A's have found It. 	 Rangers 2, Indians I 
'M- 'rç, 	..,k,,, .......,4 	 iiw#,.,,'i 10 	 L Texas Manager Frank uches.si sent against the baseball 

.1 

Save 2.30 
on shocks. 
Sale 2699 each 
Reg. 5.29 each. JCPenney 
original equipment replacement 
shock absorber. 'O" ring piston 
design helps maintain uniform 
drive control. 
Expert installation avatlatie at 

L extra cost. 

11 	r 	Sale prices effective thru 
Monday, August 23. 

- New 	York 	IWetb 	S 5) 	at Denny. SIL. e .777. 367; Nor 
Houston (ROberts 714). ml 	m,r. (0. 83. 727, 367; Sea 

Thursday's Games 	ver, 	NY, 	Il 1 	70$. 	213. 

2-1 and the Montreal Expos trimmed the San Diego Padres 5-0. 	
No games Scheduled 	 P Jones, SD. 16 7. 696. 701.  

	

. 
Al Oliver drove In two runs 	a homer and double and 	

667. 155 Kirby. (mn, • i 

Pt'lra  tes First  Richie Zisk also homered as the  Pirates  returned from a 2.12 	 American League 	 American Lugue 

road trip during which they squandered a four-game lead. 	
East 	 BATTING (300 at bats)— 

W L Pc?. GB Carew. Mn. 36$: Lynn. Bsn. 
Meta 6, Ass 3 Boston 	 IS 19 605 	333; Munson. NY, 311; Har 

	

Del Unser and Wayne Garrett hit solo home runs and Jerry 	 Baltimore 	66 36 $11 I 	arove. 1e1r. 313, Washington,  
New York 	67 60 SOS I) 	Oak. 310 Grote had a two-run double as the Meta spoiled the debut of 	 Mml*aukne 	56 6* 137 I9,, 	ci" ' .' *,'f' 	 . 14 Virdon Heads Virdon, who was fired earliPr this 	thr, 	,i the New 	j 	Cleveland 	53 66 435 iS" Carew,  "Sin, 17;  Rice.  Bsn,  75 

York Yankees and hired Tuesday to replae  Preston Gomez 	c 	
') 

D.tro't 	 30 71 40) 73 	ystr:eq'n'ki. IIsn,  IS;  Mayberry 
C, 73 with  Houston. 	 ' 	West 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN—Lynn. 

	

Jon Matlack, who hadn't pitched in 17 days because of an auto 	 Oakland 	71 30 	 psn. go Maybec"y. KC. Si. 
Kn%a5 	City 87 31 531 3 	May, Bal. I). Rice. Bsn. $7. 

Astro Loss when he gave up a double to Enos Cabell and twoout home runs 	 Teat 	 dl 65 III II 	HITS- CArCW,  Mm, 19; Mun 

accident and a head coil, blanked the Astros until the ninth 	 60 6) IU IJ'j 
0 Scott. Ml. Si 

to Cesar Cedeno and Cliff Johnson. 	 Minnesota 	3$ 67 464 d'z son, NY. II) Rivers. Cal. lii. 
Braves 6, PhIllies 4 	 ' ' 	California 	37 69 132 II 	Washinaon, Oak. 110; Single 

	

May was sent up to bat for Max Leon, who pitched 6 14 	 Tuesday's Results 	 ton. flat. 137 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 sl1uthut innings of relief as Atlanta wiped out an early 	fl 	 Teias 7. Cleveland I 	 DOUBIES- -McRae. XC, 31. 

ChIc,rjc 7, New York 6. II n 	Lynn. flS. 33; P Jackson. Oak 
37, 	3inql..'?on, 	Rat, 	75, 	Vstr Rookie Rob Belloir had singled before May hit his  game-winning 	 . 	rings Bill Virdon and the Pittsburgh Pirates are back in business .,. 	homer off Gene Gather. 	 - 	

; - 	•, A 	 i,.nikj. 	son. 26, 	Ma,berrv 

TheXPenney 
10 step tune-up. 

Save 6.7 2 Req. 26.88 
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Mort Walker 	 WIN A T ft DI r"r c 	

CARNIVAL 	
by Dick Tumor 
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TEA 	

'. 	_____ 	 he would have been end played. 	 Ti 	 r. 

-A 	
i 	 I 	\ 	 I 	I" 	 I 	

v 7 5 3 	 breaking quite evenly. so South 	
I 	 ! 	

I I 1.  
TE %~P 	 EN 	 That didn't appeal. The hand 	 I 	

* 
I 	 __ 

/ 	 Watts Remains Aflired In 	 ir 
til 	 a 	

A I 

, -
• 	 tried another line  

	I i i 	I 	 _____ 
- 	

,- 	-s , , ) 	5 	 ' 	
WEST 

£ A 107 
EAST 	

He cashed the clubs stopping 	
11 	 1 	 I 

	

— 	'' 	
EDITOR'S NOTE — Ten years are worse Joblessness for 	 , 

	

slightly Improved since 1965 
t< 	) 	'T 	'/-X 	 11 	 £'° 	 ''5 	

in diinimy. Then he led a low 
hear 	 finesse 	I 	 I 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	

ago the Watts ghetto erupted In inner city b!acJu stands at 	Another riot? Residents say no. The 	m biggest success since the 

	

U) 	
V0,43, 	

hisnineaJtwouldhavework. 	 \ 	
' 	 ' 	 riotsandltaverynamebecsme about2Opercent. It L about 9 lesson of 1965, they say, is that you just "Watts revolt" has been Ted 

_\ 	
542 	£653 	ed except for one thing. iast 	 ' 	

- 	
.j 1 - 	 a symbol of urban black per 	for the rest of Califor. cannot win against the police and the Watkins, 50, barrel-chested di. 

- 	
had been thinking while the 	 . 	i 	

- ~ r ~ 
	 - -_ 	 frustration. What has happened nia In 190 the rate was abo 

8 Jk) 	 — 	 ! i 	, 	 ~-:.". ~~t- 	 iL~ ,_ __ 	 ut National Guard. 
A j 9 	 was led, East hopped up with 	

( 	
Despite millions of dollars and 	Youth gang lolence is a daily 	 (WLCAC). lie started it on $10 

	

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Grous 	 •65 	 his king. 	 i 	 i 	 '? 	/ 	 notable effort, Its seems terror. 
-7- 	 ,& K Q J 	 This unusual second-hand- 	 ! 	 _~_ - 	 W 	 . ';l 	despair Is deeper and violence 	Residents tell police they since the 

riot 	 didn'tI 	
six months before the riots. 

	

Dk:)p IT, 	SHERIFF! I Shul), 	AwRIG9T.' A%RQwT? 	.-.wls *AsAm. ~ LrISTE 	 - 	- 	I 	 _____ - - 	-not, 	 . - f I, . 	 It is a $30 million cooperative 

	

I 	 to 	 CAII~V 	I F 	 - 	 . 	
- 	

I 	 . 	 Watts is a five-square-mile live for today," said Banks. 

	

SUCks"OT. 	 DROP r1r. . W SENSE GETTIN' 	jUST RAVIN' 	 .. 	 North-South vulnerable 	 t 	 - 
-

-J. 	.~ 	 1. 1 	%orse. 	 worry about their children 	 today, with more than 1,000 
J I't 	

14AVIN' 	BEFORE I 	 to make his contract. 	 . 	 . 	~' 	
.r * -1 	 - 	 community of 150,000 that is the 	

There are a few new busi. regular employes running a 

	

N'k 	 1, NOUR MNDER UP! 	A LmnE FU .~ 	KINDA FUN AGAIN, LOSE My 	 1 	
., V 	 ' 	 being shot, their purses snat. , 	 I 	 heart of where approximately nesses and a few new jobs in the 

	

(_ 

	 ched, their cars stolen, their 
I4 JAIL!

dominiurm, senior citizens cen. 

ii 	on 	East South
4L 	

WIte 	 I 	 'J 	lflS ANGELES (AP) — Tt 	
houses stripped of furniture 	

750,000 blacks live. When most south-central areas. But 
cattle ranch, apartments, con- 

persons say "Watts," they al- hundreds of others never re. 
 

	

41 	 11 - '------. 	 N I 	 ' 	 I 	
4 £ 	

A Florida reader complains, 	_____ 	 , 	 9 	of Watts 10 years after its week 

	
Welfare S still a ay ci life, m

ost always mean the entire turned alter being burned out in ters, restaurants, gas stations 

	

( 	 " 	3. 	''' 	
A.A 	 ____ 	 . 	 "1 opened one club in fourth 	 l 

,to 	~p 	14 I 
	 Opening lead - Q # 	 seat. My opponents proceeded 	 .

„” 	 ofterroristosurvive — tosur- 	
n city IJJ1s1ng Projects ifl the 

area more than 90 per cent of 
south-central area. 	 the August fires a decade ago. 

and stores. 
Watkins's goal Is to ease 

	

% 	 vive unemployment, muggings, 
 

For a while after the riots, 	"Most of 
 ,,_. 	 . 	- 	 ______ 	 ' 	 to bid and make four spades. 	 Iv 	 -. 	 killings, robbery 'and the 	

the residents are on relief, 	
officialdom tired millions of 	

our clients 	some of the poverty of Watts. 
9

or 10 miles just for a job re- training hard-to-reach teen. 
_____ , 	 - 	

- 	
B Osald&JamesJacob asse 

My partner says Ishotildtiave 	 ,'" 	 nolnin)of welfar
There are some cha 

e hand out since my 	 10 	I 	 I 	 For Marquette Frye, whose 
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Al*ioto Home Raked 	
Saf your Health eguard 	 ,L, Class Of 65 Is Reunited 	 — 
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OUNT

yJEANPATrESON 	ago, was back in full force this class sponsor Mary Joyce decade. 	 behind the scenes to organize 	 - 	 -. 

4 	
Women's Editor 	past weekend when 225 of the Bateman saw old friends 	During the evening, an the highly successful reunion 	 . 	 - 

original 276 graduates gathered reunited and happily becoming engraved silver goblet was were Andrea Garner Bowlln; 
ne enthusiasm and 

 By 	Bo
resented to Mrs. Bateman. Bonnie Caolo CollIns, Diane mb 	Explosion 	______ 	 PRESC

DISC 
RIPTION

irit of In Sanford to 	ten 
	 Sea World's  

terized the Seminole High 	An informal reception Friday supply music dating from the Restaurant and beach area was Melanie Williams Howe Kathy
ru 	stores 	 .4  i 	 - 	1ii•i. 

N 	 School's Class of '65 ten years night at the Lake Mary home of mid-1960s and spanning the put the setting for a more formal Butler Kinney, David Lanier, SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A strike had an)VW% to do with unless the strikers began PRICES.1  

BLACK 

pipe bomb exploded early today it." 	 reporting for work, "we are go- 	
-"-- 	 cocktail party and buffet dinner Cherie Pennington McGuire,  

	

at the home of Mayor Joseph L Visibly shaken, he added, ing to begin dismissal oceed- 	
I 	 M AV PEL jyFJfl'D4Y, SAVE 	 - 	 — 	Saturday night The Sunshine Janie White Szol e, Sherry 	 _ 	t 

Alloto as he attempted to "We have a lot of people fl.shlng Izigs against all of them" 	 . , 	• . . 	.. 	 I 	 CWP,TESCRIPTKWSATSUPfRII 	and Co. provided music for Thrasher Partin, steve Cain,  

mediate a pay dispute wtg in troubled waters. We have a 	flies ebyanestlmated) 	 . 	. 	 . 	 SKOULD.VTWEEERLJJMYOURS? 	 — — 	 dancing and members of the and Lawana Willians Stewart. 	 - 
sent most of the city's police on lot of sick people." 	 per cent of the 1,300 rank-and- 	 • 	• • • 	• • 	 ... 	. 	 Class of '65 with their spouses 	One of the mod popular 	 L 	 • 

strike. 	 Alioto, i) strolled through file policemen in the 	-man 	 Ph. 322.8270 	 PRICES GOOD THRtJ SAT AUG 23 1915 	'"°''°"" 	 -1r 	 - 	 H 	 and dates were entertained by benefits of the reunon was the 	 -- 	 - 

A sign was found on the front the seamy Tenderloin I4stnd department 	 • 	 I 	old films depicting their school Class of '65 Memory Books 	 S. 

	

lawn saying, Don't Threaten at nightfall Tuesday, had said day without major traffic tleups 	 proms, football games and which Is dedicat d to the  

	

Us," but Allotosald he did ( earlrthatleadersofthestijk or outbreaks of lawlessness. 	other cherished, yet long memory of lorrier clan 

think there was any connection faced arrest ifthe continued to Supervisory personnel can - 
ClassBORDEN YS 

forgotten activities 	 members Jimmy ;rant and 	 -- 

	

between the explosion and the lgnoreacowt order clirectlnga tinued to man telephones and 	 PEPSI 	SCOTTIES 	Class officers attending the Larry Watson. Tie reunion .,- 

police strike The mayor had return to work 	 keep about half the city's 	 ALL POPULAR BRANDS 
	reunion included president committee as abit to contact 

	

_ 	 Cliarles Hunter; vice president all but 25 of the '65 gradua threatened large-scale dis- 	..We are goi into court  
the ng 	and prowl cars on the streets. 	 REGULAR OR DIET 	 Ronnie Risner; secretary Carol 	Class inember3 a -ended 	

a 

FACIAL TISSUES 
missals and arrests of strike ask for a warrant of arrest or an 	The possibility that the bells 

 
AND FILTER 

leaders if the two-day walkout appearance before that co -1 

	

urt," of cable cars would be stilled 	6 PA 	1 J AhlNIrr 	 lilT 	 ' 	 SHERBET 	
- i.. 	 - 	

/ 	
1 Torres and chaplain, Terry reunion from as (a afield as 

CI1UId. 	 he said in a special 	and lire protection severely 	 ' 	"," u" 	"- 	AJU tUuJl1 I 	 jfltaji' 	Rabun Student Bad) vice Washington, D C and San  

The blast shattered wuviows 	a&ast ruesiiay night 	curtailed also faced the city. 	 1 QUART 	
.L, 	 ' 	president David Lanier as Francisco, Calif.  

and severely damaged the front would &"e!t the strikin 	 -e set a Transit workers hav 

	

9 	 treasurer 	Linda 	Rich plenty of news to c,,tch up on. midnight Thursday strike dead- dw and concrete pedestals on Policemen remained an unan- RobLschard was unable to at- There were careers, marriages 

Aboto caucused with 
the front porch of the Alioto swered question. 	 line and firemen continued to 	 29 

addresses to be exclfinged and 

	

icials said no one 	 local L.,_ take a strike -,ote of their own. 	
PER 	 o-enlin6le High School prin- , 	 *0  

was injured. 	
A.ife Angelina, 	trlt4drsiJrnernbersofthc adoptnga"get-toughat.itix1e 	ç 	

; 	

also present; only class 	As at any reunion, there was 

	

Alioto said the city wa!
I 	, 	

'1 	
CAR1(J 	

'--
board of supervLws late into 

r 	 Sb r1ng mrmnrf , 	' 1 days 	 !t ' ' 	1(1 'ne Mt-Cult. 11111 nr4l Kathy Kinney upal in 1965 was Andy Bracken, plenty of anecdolr ' to tell 

was in an upstairs room, the evening, and board toward the strike and argued 

 

who, with his wife, Laura, Former class president, Class sponsor Mary Joyce Bateman (center) wlth (from left) Diane and Steve Groover, Carl and 

	

of 	 that San Francisco could not 	 welcomed his former charges Charles Hunter, for one, is no Bonnie Collims (Herald Photos by Bill Vincentl 
-seemed stunned — dazect, president Dianne Feinstein said 	 to their ten year reunion. Also longer a resident of Sanford, 

	

- 	afford the S13 million price tag mid Bill Ralph, a security they were awaiting a police re 

	

	 100 M M 4" 	 ent were the following but heand his7rife of two years, required by the police wage de- gwd in the Pre"o Teff we sPonu to an unVecified offer. marlds. 
	 LIMIT 2 	 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 2 CARTON 	 LIMIT 2 	 6achers and sponsors: history Ruthie, have just inoved to 

neighborhood where the Aboto 	 Old School Chums Enjoy 
home is located. 	

But Gerald Crowley, head Of 	He said, "We'll do whatever 
the striking Police Officers Ai. 	 to tte 	and her husband, Larry; band will enter private dental  

1101.0 rUShed 	the 	sociatlon, said earlier that he basic be)ef that policemen 	 ' 	 - 	 -.- 	 director Ernie Cowley and Mrs. practice. Charles attended
Cowley; basketball coach and University of Florida where he Honoring held out little hope that the 

 
from the hortel where negotia 	 don't have the right to strike." 
lions were being 	 board wc*aldcomeup with an The police walked off the job 	 ,,. 	 • . 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 - 	 English teacher Mac Blythe obtained aliS Degree, aridln 	

Part
y 

	

strike negotiations we g.. acceptable offer. He said the Monda after the supervisors 	 ' 	 Vtting 	 _______ 	 and Mrs. Blythe; football coach 1973 graduated from Emory 

poned until later today. 
 

union had no Plans to meet approved a 6.5 per cent 	 \/\ 	 - 	 ______________-- 	 and civics teacher Dick University with his DDS. 	The patio and swimming 	graduates of the Seminole 	[)P Lanier Sr. Mr. and 
Bill O'Brien, 	 again with the board until later raise - half what police 	 \ 	 •- 	 - 	 _________ - 	 Williams and Mrs Williams, Thereafter he ser%eo as dental 	pool of Bonnie and Henry 	High School Class of '65, of 	Mrs. Robert Karns, Mr. 

Latin teacher Mrs. Nellie officer USN in Norfolk and 	Schumacher's new Wilson 	whom David Lanier was 	Mrs. Billy Brumley 

tered sign found after the bomb 	All essential police services manded 13 per cent inrease 	
S4\ •_d • 	• 	 • 	 _ 	

, 	 I 	 f 	 •• - 
 

Coleman and her husband, Chesapeake, Va. 	 Place home was the setting 	one, gathered in Sanford 	and Mr and Mrs. Richard 

	

exploded at 12:15 a.m. also car- are being performed, and there would boost salaries of rookies 	 ••' •e 	 - 	 . 	 14 	 1 	 -i  -- 	 / ! 
) 	

Boyd; math teacher Grace 	Class vk e president Ron 	for a pool party and brunch 	For their ten year reunion. 	Swann 
ned a swastika symbol 	is no existing present danger," from $16,044 to $18,216 and 	 • ' 	.- 	

- 	 4 	
4! 	

/ 	
Marie Stinecipher, speech Risner is hung in Jacksonville 	honoring newlyweds David 	Charles Hunter, son of Mrs 

	

,kJioto said, "No, I don't be- the mayor assured the city's of captains from $,944 to 	 - 	 S 	 . 	
¼ 	

(, 	- 	. 	-' 	-. 	: 	 teacher 	Thelma 	Lewis, where he is employed as an 	and Dana Lamer, Sunday. 	(,ielow. and his wife, 	Also: Mr. and Mrs. Carl 	!.... -. 

lieve the pollee or the police M.000 residents. He vowed that $29,316 	 ' 	 - 	... 	 f 	basketball coach John Colbert auditor for Barnett Banks He 	Mr. and Mrs Walter 	Ruthie, traveled toSariford 	Collins, Mr. and Mrs Steve 	LaI&$ 

'HTAMW 	
TI,' 	 - 	 j 	and Mrs Colbert and Englis has a BS Degree in economics 	Gielo of Sanford were co- 	From their new home in 	(,roover, Mr. and Mrs 

TOOTH BRUSHES 	
COSMETIC 	

BARNESHIND 	
YOUTH ) 	. 	 : : 	• 	 teacher Dorothy Morrison. 	and government from Florida 	hosts at the event. 	 Panama City. 	 Bobby Humbly and Mr.  

Lon Told

400 i.U. 100's 	 PUFFS
SUPPORTER

Class members who worked Sta.e University. 	 Guests included many 	Other guests were MN. 	and Mrs. Buddy Burton. 
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9 	 Joking about old times are (frorn left) Jim and Andres Bowlin, Terri and Clyde Harris 

GALVESMN, Tex. (AP) — A it,s in the best interests of the  tic prices spira.Ung. 
federal Judge has ordered labor movement to !

hue saysUie via miles,  	
AGNETIC 	

ME cuss SET"I SCOTCH TAPE 	BRIEF
dupiment of dus wonderful 

	L 
equiva- 

ports  to resume loading U.S. commodity that we produce." lent to about 382 million bush. 
grain aboard ships bound  for 	Ford said he hoped it would PIS, amount to approximately 5 
the Soviet Union. 	 be possible to find a way toâüp per cent of the estimated 1975  

And U.S. District Court Judge grain wtIdi has already been U.S. production of the three 

Maritime Shippers Aodatlon might be purchased in the to hold up negotiations for fur- 
for a permanent InJWICUOn future. 	 ther Saks to the Soviet Union 
against two West Gulf locals of 	Agriculture Secretary Earl L until government crop experts  
the International Longihore- Butz told a White House confer- can get a firmer estimate of the 
men's Association. 	 ence on domestic and economic W75 U.S. harvest. 

His order of Tuesday involves affabi at Peoria, Ill.: 	 It is expected to be a record, 
dock workers from Lake 	"U the unions ... are so con- although drought conditions 
Charlesif  La., to Brownsville, cerned about high food prices have cut the anticipated yield in 

IA's contract with West Gulf feather-bedding prices that belt. 
shippers. 	 Jack up those very prices." 	Wheat prices zoomed up to 

Attorneys for the ILA told Russia has already put. more than $6 a bushel after the 
Noel his order "would be chaised U million metric tons 1972 Soviet grain purchases. 
obeyed." 	 of wheat, corn and barley this They later fell to under $3, but 

The permanent injunction year, compared with purthaaes since the latest sales they have 
sought by the shippers would of about 19 million metric tons moved up to a little more than  

from halting work in the future  
on grain shipments destined for  

The shippers have asked Noel 

live up to On Lenris of their 

stoores. 

Charles and Ruthle Hunter combine class reunion with brunch honoring newlyweds David and 
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James Noel considers ioday a 	mtrwted for by  the  Soviet 	grains.  
reqwM from thop W.at fkU 	Union, as well as that which 	Butz has asked grain dealers  (LASS 
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Russia. 	 Officials To Meet  t1 FILlERS 
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stopped loading wheat aboard 

Photo Reported the Yugoslav vessel Bosanka on 

	

WESTINGHOUSE 	 AR1STA 	
REQ. 99C 	UDENT DESK Monday, arguing that 'he sale 

of US. grain to the Soviet Union 
- - 	

' high. country pine 
prices t 	 were to meet today man, who has Invented a moto- 	 60-75100 Watt UMI 4 Bulbs 	 JUMBO REG. 60C 

finish, ore-inch 
would cauw 

 The Bnsanka was 	with an Inventor who FBI rized wheel chair, had mailed 	 REQ. 2 BULBS $1 	
1' 

CRAYOLA  CRAYONS&CT.47c 	 . 	 thome legs, one drop 

	

domestic food om1noo tp -  Officials  vestigaung reports that Ler- 	•, LIGHT  BUS 	, 	
WATER COLORS i. 	 ,20" deep x 48" k)ngx 

part of the 1.2 minion 	
agents said may have mailed a the photo. Neighbors here said 

	

tons of grain Cargill Inc.,  Mm- picture of es-Teamsters Lerman, a paraplegic since 	NESTLE S 	' 	 VENUS PACK O 12 

neapolls, is shipping 	R 	
president JLnmy Haifa, setting birth who is now under a pro- 

under W75 contracts. 	
off a brief bustle of activity in batlon sentence for fraud, was 	 milt  	MRS 	COLORING PENCILS 

. 

69' 	 99 

	

had said the no-work directive Attorney Ed Kirkland said Pr 8  Asked LI Lerman had mailed 	 RE. 	 "THE ORGANIlR" TRIWING 	 11 An attorney for the HA here 
the  search for the labor leader, the man in the picture. 	 18-COUNT 	 ___ 

aimed  at Soviet grain would 	
and client C. Monroe "Doc' the  photo, Kirkland said, "I'll  

main 	eff 	 Lerman would meet with let my client speak for turn-  STORIGE BINDER  1881 
assurance 	 , agents today "to clear up the self." I.erman was unavailable 	

CH EST 	
, 

wheat would not tie 	 mystery photograph." 	for  comment. REQ. 
the American people." 	

A plctwe of Hoffa pushing a 	Agents said there was no ap- 	I 	 R. 1.49 2.88 , [, I! BOOKCASE 
Willie Wells, the president of man in 

a wheel chair was re- parent violation of the law If.-
VENUSREC.c 	 - 	 Glass scioor 

ILA Local 1273, saId the dock celved Tuesday by 
Hoffa's son valved in themailing of the plc- 

	

workers also want to see that
and  several media  represents- lure, me photo, In an airmail 	 PANTY  H(E 	

' 	 PENCIL SHARPENER 	
27C 	- 	 adiuslableshefl, Pecan 

fñsh. 
U.S. ships and the American 

ti"es in Detroit. 	 envelope bearing an Orlando 29"Lx12"D27 4'H 

	

searnen who sail 
transportation of Ow grain missi

ng  since he left to  keep a Haifa's son, James P. Hoffa, 	

CRAYOLA CRAYONS 
99 	ii 	

1 299 

	

__ m share in The senior Haifa has been postmark, was received by 	) 	POPULAR SES 	 MCOUNT REG. 1.88 

luncheon date at a suburban who called itRussia. ,  "a cruel hoax." 

Noel asked HA leaders Tues. 
Detroit restaurant July 30. No 	'Why anyone would want to 

	

BEG. 7k 	 17.88 

67 	
- 	 U 

REQ. day 	tell 	 trace of hL'n 'i beer found de. do this to our family is eyona 

return to work, but he was Idd 
so tea nationwideseareb by the me," he said. 	 UMBREUA 
FRL 	 In 1O7i !irrnan war. (ini'I 	JI 	I 	

- 	

Pro N,, G L U E,  A L L 	R.1l 07 

Lesson In Discretion Could Benefit Teacher 
DEAR ABBY: We have been 	 - parishioners without an: ad. restaurants. Our waiter 

married for five years and have 	 vance notice just because they brought the check on a tray in 
two children. Ward is 26 and happen to be in the neigh- the customary fashion. A few 
I'm 25. Dear Abby 

 

L'orhood? 	 minutes islet, the cashier came 
Ward teaches sixth grade One afternoon last week, I to our table saying he had to 

students, and he loves his work. entertained some out-of-town close out his cash drawer, even 
That's the trouble: he loves it 

	
friends and served  some of my though we hadn't finished  our 

much. uch. All 3uminer, he By ABIGAIL VAN BUR1" 	 homemade apple cider. I am lunch. 
mooned around  like a lovesick 	 - 	 not a big drinker, but it was 	We looked at the check, and it 
calf saying how much he 	 very warm that day, so I had totaled $18.02. We placed two 
missed his "kids." lie has two children and I are a drag. 	front of people because ill wait more than I should have - and $10 bills and two pennies on the 
children of his own who could 	Do you think his feelings for and tell him later, he claims h' 	on an empty stomach, yet. 	tray, and the cashier picked up 
use a little more of his at- his "kids" at school have never said it, and a fight 	Well, no sooner had WY the tray and never returned 
tention. 	 reached a dangerous point? develops. My father has a hot guests departed 	hei IIIy with our change. 

	

Last semester, Ward talked Please tell me what to do about temper and hates to be minister rang the bt!I. i tnt 	We know that 20 per cent is 
endlessly about one of his girl this. 	 corrected, especially in Front of remember what I sam L bit i do the customary gratuity and we 
students. He would even call 	 WORRIED WIFE people. 	 recall that I babbled on and on are wondering if they assumed 

) 	- 	her on the phone to visit with 	I)EMI WIFE: Your husband 	Shouldn't 	adults 	take and just couldn't quit talking. that the extra two dollars 
her in the evenings. He says it's Is either vcry Immature or criticism with a smile ar.d The minister couldn't get a was the tip. 
not exactly a 'physical" 't. d a ii g e r o u s I y 	I n v o I v e d appreciate it even if it does word in edgewise. I am sure I 	Is that the customary 
traction, but he would like to I emotionally) with his work. lie come from a 14-year-old kid? made a perfect Fool out of procedure at the better 

e her mature and blosscmn, needs counseling to get his 	 JUST ASKING myself, 	 restaurants? We've never run 
and he would even like to have a priorities in order. Urge him to 	DEAR JUST: No one, 	Anyway, now I can't look him into that before. 
hand in choosing her husband! get It, fast. 	 regardless of his age, up- in the eye. I hope you put this in 

PElUl .EXE[) Is this normal For a husband 	DEAR ABBY: My father prcvtatti criticism from a 14- your column because I know he 
and father, Abby? 	 makes a lot of mistakes when year-old kid In front of others, reads YOU, and I want him to 	DEAR PERPLEXED: The 

On weekends he'd get "the he talks. He says, "He don't," Your intentions may be good, know that I don't usually sip waiter should always return the 
blues" and could hardly wait and, "They was." 	 but your Liming is poor. Cool it. cider in the afternoons — also, change no matter how much (or 

for Monday so he could get back 	I am only 14 and happen to 	l)EAI{ ABBY: No one would if he ever calls again, to please little) Ills. You were within 

to his 'kids." And on Fridays believe that it is never too late think of dropping in on his phone first. 	 your rights to ask for your 
he would get the blues again. I fora person to learn. My father minister without calling first to 	 EMBARRASSED change. A "tip" Is not an 

think it's wonderlu! for a man to is only 34, and he was born in set up an vppointinent. right? 	DEAlt ABBY: We are totally obligation, and the amount 
love his work so much, but he this country. 	 So why do ministers think they confused about an incident that should ahays be left to the 

makes me feel as though the 	Sometimes I correct him in have the right to drop in on their occurred at one of our finer discretion of the diner. 

Onion (Soup) Makes Cook Weep 
)' 

By JAN MONAHAN 	this is where I start to go kitchen to my work. My In- minutes I was gone had corn- 
Herald Staff Writer 	Tong). 	 structions to turn off the range p!eted its disappearing act. 

One who isn't too talented In 	
But beyond this, I followed had been carried out. But to my 	My tears extended the liquid 

the 	recipe, to the letter, shock - there — In the pan lay a little but after slowly eating a 
the culinary arts department sauteeing the onions ever so heaps of onion in about a half half cup of his favorite dish - 	 00 
has to admire these "Cooks of slowly In butter to an even cup of broth, WHERE, I this time mostly onions, — my 
the Week" (Page 2-B). Not only golden brown before adding the screamed (EXPLETIVE husband tried to soothe me 
do they whip up super dishes, broth 

	 DELETED) IS MY SOUP! I saying, 'Now, don't get so 
but they make It look so simple. 	' 	 accused him of tasting it by upset it's ONLY soup. But you  

All the while singing as I the cupfuls. I accused him of and I know it wasn't JUST soup.  It must be something of an 
inborn talent that the rest 

of us sauteed knowing that 'nuthin' turning up the fire to a roaring It was love. Then he gallantly  
says lovin' like somethin' . . ." boll. He denied and denied, The offered," Will you make it Ji  c-;,- lack.  

Take my French Onion soup 	M' husband arrived home truth  Is that little by little, again. . . it really was good." 

some 15 minutes into the gentle unnoticed, the broth  had been 	I wouldn't know, I hadn't 

(fortunately) could be just  for example My husband simmering of the broth and I simmeri 

greeted with the ego

ng away and in the 10 even tasted It. 

about as happy with a tv dinner was 
building exclamation. "Wow, 

as with  duck ala 'orange, But he  
has this thing about French onion soup, does that ever smell 	

Md'ideen Professional 'vi 	

I 	- 	 - xxl!" 	 I 

OPEN F RIDA "I 
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'Love Affair' On Again 	
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- 	 Elephant, Hippo Reunited 	 V.11 f.., 	. 	
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V.t 	 ..,. 	  	. ?,.,I 	 0 	 0 
& 	 . 	.-, 	I  1. 	 By JEAN PATrMN 	 Grunting with exertion, the huge beast 	

.4., 	; - 
	 *I 	I ." 	 - 	 0 	 Publix 
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Ø±!1flP 	Sanfordsm:tpublicLzed(:ndunique) 	with - 

 fie is also learning to shake hands dnd hft h,13 V .11 	4 %. 

	 __ 	 200 	.'.; i 	 1tP

, 	
"Selected Baby Beef"' 

EVERYBODY 

	

i 	itein for hungry pemns of Any to tmte with salt and pepper. 	 . 	 Crisp Carrots - - - - - - - - 	ov, 	 [- 1, T 1,1A 	

- 	
_ym f 

age. 	 lot "MICW9,11 	 I 	SHIRLEY M11 LET 	 ft." 	 perfect lot C-31to Slow, Hoid 	 JwGreenStamps 0 	JWGreenStamps 	JW G rue'e'n"SAt a m p s 	OW G r e e n ,v, a 	. - - - ___1 _ - 

	

flair - that between Sobik the elephant and Sobik regularl), reinforcing the lessons the 	V 	 - 	 a 	 'AST T4EE1 	 '1'  " 	 - 
	

' ,?' 	 0 0 0 Inflation Fighter 
- 	 Geraldine the Wppo 	 animal learned at Circus World. 	 4 ,~4. 	It'-  

	

1. 	Not that It was ever really off again It's just 	Sobik "had a ball" with all the other 	
$ 	 of,'' rr AT' 	TJ 	I 	 / 	

LOVES 

	

S.rio.n Steak 	 lb 
$139

- 	 thatforthepasttwoweekjSobjk has been down elephants down at the Itingling Bros. Barnum 	 F--- 	- 	
- 

	

' 'JItEAL 	'" 
	 LeonMeotyb...fFuIl.Cut 

	

atCisWorldfutherjnghjeducationJer anal1eyattactIoneportsin,tv.od.e 	 4 	
11 	 $139 

... 	 Round Steak............ lb 
the tutelageof pachyderm matriarch Anna May. down daily to participate in hin, 	

- 	 fit 	 iT 	 J 	pi ibIjv APUBL 	 Tasty Beef 

	

"But it's good to be home, man," trumpets compared to the Circus elephants, however, 	 . 
tmw"L

. . . I 	 ,N'J'- 1 ',

-, 

il- .W. 	 F'i/'T.c' 	 - 	I 	 Rib Steak 	 lb '1 39 144i4k 	_ 	 Sobik in the ear of curator Jack Regan Then he Regan 58)3 our Sobik looked sadly overweight 	 I' . 	 '' 	 r'A.,IJ 	J'X"\ tcc) 	 \ I ,
V-  	

PICNICS 

Flavorful Leon Meaty Beef B$d, 

	

- 	 - -_______ 	 .astsatendersldelongglanceatthewallowing and uncoordinated 
	R4 -- 

	 Ch 	k R 	t 	 89
__ _____ 	 Geraldrne who blushes furiou.sb (honest, a 	t1; 	

eC
oming loyally 

to 
 defense, those circus elepharits - __ ___ - 	 distinct shade of pink) and sinks beneath the

hatus 	 ift'
- 	I 'If .-. -,-.!~- 

	
I 	Beef Chuck Aim 

OUS 	 lb 

$ 09 
- 	 

	

.  - - . 	
------q 

 

I 	 .- 	I 	 I 	 - ~~i 	 I 	I 11 - - 	 _11d Milwaukee 	 -*../ 	r, I 
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	 new zoo 	 Sobik put on a jolly good show, considering ... 	

, 
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- * 	 111 A%III(I III, I I1, I%IL'I III, 	

beer 	 cans 	 Limit 4 	 . 	
F 	

`41111P, 	

~ 	
12 	r 	 $139 P-4 V ffi_~ ~- 71 - - - 	

. 	

` *1 	But she doesn't stay submerged for Ion 	
i 	

.. 	 1.1c'.11 	.1:1, . 

	 III 	

*1 

	

M __ . Z 	- 	fi? 	.=1:,ir.' 	 g; she 	

- 	,.a 	

6 	
( 	

- - 	 after two weeks of hard work, Sanford's pon- 	I 	. I 1.  

	

I 	 - . ~ ".. , 	. . ~_ -f-_ 	rou 	 his crash derOus pachyderm is content tc be relaxing in his 	

* 	
- 	

!.--. I I 	-r I 	 .  	.- 	
4 , 	

1,4111 	
Sangria 	 , 	

-~ _ 	 I, h 	
Great For Bar-B-Oues Beef Plot* 

	

. 	 fine Sobik has put together during 	, - ",--ij .1 	 . 	I A= 	 , 	 - 

	

- -:.-  - __ 	 h0rne at the new Central F lorida Zoo and cat. 	 ~i_iZ6L!r;&*,W4_ 	 I 	 Publix"Tlo-~& Place for Bc-eJ* 	 I gmtk 
 

training course at Circus World. With Regan 	 *% 	I. . 	 - 	 Short Ribs................ lb 	 M ching up on local events from Geraldine. 	 . __ 	:, " 	
. - 
	F 	-:t -T~=.-Z. 	 Wit.. 	Limit 4 	 -, I:JF 	. 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T. 	 Flavorful Boneless 	 - - ___ 	_ 
ng  e commands (and a gentle prod with his 	 .-Isil-  144101  

	

girl friend Immettliately when he saw her again. 	 I 	- . dRf.-_ 	 7r. 	 - 	 . 	
. 	

11 ., 	 . 	-0, ol~ ,il 

___ 	

1 1 time 	) Sobik lumbers 	Ace thngtoRegan,Sobtk ogedhisoW 	 ___- 	
I_f 	 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	 Beef for Stew 	 lb I ro en 

 

11 

	

.. 	-"-_. - -.-- 	

"Liedown!"callsRegan,andobtthenuy the just how big her old pal was, appeared a iltUe 	 . 	- 	. 	 • 	

I 	 I 	 _IA.1.7/ Swift tPcenl,umPloIenB(,f.f 	 vie rr sp"  - 	_;jj6=;jiSZ_:. a-16ra 	elephant lowers himself and rolls onto his side, afraid at first and took a 	 I 4. 	- 

 
long lashes brushing his leathery clieeks as lie back into the old friendly relationsNp. 	 V. 	 0 	

III, 	- 	 1 1b S 1 69 Together again. Sobik and Geraldine cool off in new 	closes his eyes In feigned sleep. 	 But those first awkward moments are now 	Sobik rears into sitting position at command of trainer Jack Reagan (HeraldPhotos by 	 - 
	

—1 	Swift t 	
$ 09 	 Swift Premium Boneless Canned 

swimming hole 	 Then it's "Back up, Sobik!" followed by "Sit forgotten and the Sobik-Geraldine affair is 	Pattesoni 	
•]_- 	- 	 ' 	 ..--:., 	 Chuck Blade Roast 	 Hostess H 	 lb $799 up, Sobik!" 	 definitely "on again." 	 I 	

_- 	 Swift Premium P,oT.n Boneless Beef 	 os ess 	an'a............. 
(Ol()bl() 	

r 	 Imperial Oven Roast.... 	$169 	si pof Is I 95 

	

R~s 	
1101. 	

- 	 Swift % Premium ProTen Boneless Beef iEnglish Cut Roost Brils ) 	
;eii(1iieoaisies 

L 	Cook Of The Week 	 . 	W-  , '411. 1,,I,f,.dI, 11.jr 	 k -  __X:. .. I I k1U - 01411fol 	 0 	 $179 	(Serve with 	ncokos) Tenn@%%** Pride Poik 

	

f0000000 	 o 	 ~ 	1, oi,ftj, tat" juk or 	 f. I 	C. 	Chuck Shoulder Roast.. lb 	 1 1b$179 

	

. 	 111 	 1111'U." 	 I It 	, 	 Swift %PfemiumPtoT@n Beef Plate 	 Bag gausage.......... 	6ag 
Short Ribs.......... 	 99 	Oscar M ayer Sliced 	 ____ fl 	 A 	 A A 	 I 	

• 	 I 	 I• 	 ,,r .,n&, , 	
. 	 lb 
 With Hydrated Vegetable Protein. Swift's Premium 	 Bologna........ 	69' III' 1° 

	

To be a good baker, you anyone can cook if they really She was busy frosting a large birthday cake, transforming it "anything with strawberries." 	
- ___ — almost have to come from a concentrate and practice," birOiday cake for her husband, into a choppy blue lake on 	 ~,~~Z 	 - FM 0tv,C)aiit Dept. 	.• 

'— 	 ____ 
 -  I - - 

t_, 
---  	--- 	 FM Oux?flot Dept

0 	S 	 ree, 	om s 	a 	in 	s 	e 	est 	 "."d I i i l l. -! ~ 11 . I %. I . I t, 	 - - 	- 1. 	Ground Beef withHoV.P. lb 791 	 __ ______  

	

. 	. 	. 

	

baking family. believes Mrs. asserts the petite blonde Gerhard's birthday and talked which her oldest son, Scott, 11, he gets home each day Ia 	 W 111177 	2F__W-__ F 	- -- - 	- 	-IZTA--- 	 - __ 	
I 	- - - 	 . 	

" , 
	- 	

0 
Gerhard (Kathy) Bergman,  mother of two sons. 	about tortes and cookies, coffee placed a model catamaran he 	"What did you bake today?" He 	

= 	 -?T 	, 	• 	SAVE S&, Pillsbury's Delicious Hungry Jock 	 / 	
.. - 	 , 	

, 	 Cold Cuts.......................... 	89 whose childhood memories are 	was 	ad forth 	
cake and even stroganoff as she had built especially for the likes goodies to nibble on, his 	 - 	-j 	

.=_j 	 Bu tterm ilk  Biscuits 	4 
'°" 	

1 AW 	
1 I 	 Swift Premium Stick Style filled with the aromas of freshly 	b the t 	e worP.ed."I'm pretty much self occasion, 	 wife explained. 	 .jf' ________ '°" 	

GR 	 , 	 Braunschweiger...................lb 89 baked tread, pies and coIues
freshman in high school. 
 

family Y 	time 	 taught when It comes to 	Her second son, Jeff, 9, was 	While Kathy 	 ____ 	 __________ 	 CIoussefl skoth,, 	
33• 	 rArs'-, 	 4 	 Sw,ftPrem,umAsio,tedSousage 

	

other mother's kitchen in a Y frosting he picked upa few bus)dolngwhatallsmallboys dlshesforherfamjj), like the 	 ___ 	 Dill Pickles 	 '' 99 	
Brown'N Serve 	 pig 99 sr'iall Wisconsin 	

mother ways encouragedme ideas In 	c*isci books, but doaroundthekitchen - poklng Bergman Beef Stroganoff, lot 
- 	-\ 	 Delicious Cheese & Tomato Style 	

$4., , 	 _1 	 Prepareinbokedbeons)BeeforDsnrierStyl. 	-1 ...... 

	

andDadwouldcateverythlngl tn the fall l plan to enroll ln the his fingers into the Icing bowl below, baking Is her "fun 	___ 	
- 	 Merio's Pizza 	 U,, 1 	

Co eland Franks 	 tb )I' 	 'i 20C 

	

But Kathy also has en- baked," related Kathy In her cake frosting class at Seminole each time he thought his thing," and she lists for Herald 	 - 	 -rT 	 - - = 	- 	 Kraft's Signature Label Chunk 	 -- 	 P 	 9 

who can hardly boil an egg, let refreshing view across the 	 09 Despite her lack of formal 	When Kathy bakes Jeff's recipes: Lemon Dream Bars, 	 -

courzgement for those of you sunny kitchen which affords a Conununity College," she said. mother wasn't looking! 	readers three favorite family 	 1. An 	 - . 	 - . ____ 	 0 
Muenster Cheese ................ "' 89( 	 Sunnylamd Skinitss 	 pt. :. PILLSBURY FLOUR s.- 	 WisconsirsCheese Bar 	 -- 	 Smoked Sausage................. 	2 	PLAIN. UNBLEACHED 

	

alone bake up a storm 0 waters of Lake Markham In training, Kathy was doing a favorite goodies it's usually a Cheese Torte and Swedish 	L,V 	 = 	 - 	
. 	 Mild Cheddar.................... 	1" 	 Seafood Tr.at, Tasty Fidien 	 .. 	OR SELF-RISING 	

69C delectable edibles "I believe nest Seminole County 	pretty commendable job 	the cheeccake, Scott prefers Coffee Cake 	
- 	 i 	""%, 	 e 	W,sconsinCh,es.Bar Sliced 	 ' 	 Snapper Fillets 	 lb 

01 
 - 	

Big Eye Swiss 	 :'; 79 	
, 	

Seafood Treat 	Frozen 51-60 	
S 	, 	"""4.  £ 	ISIS 

	

LEMON DREAM BARS 	L teaspoon salt 	 SWEDISH COFFEE CAKE 	Save half the crumbs for 1 cup onions, chopped 	 . 	 : 	 -' 	 Io( the good time;

Kathy Bergman Cooks Up Quite A Cookie 	. 	 - 	 i_1___ - -1 	 -  	 Cottage Cheese ................ ','v'p 5 9, 	 - 	 Seafood Treat, Tasty 	 . 

	

. 	

HA & &uitit 	Sp" 	ASSORTED 
Oue"thlrd cup sugar 	'ii teaspoon baking powder 	 topping Mix remaining crumbs 1 clove garbe, minced 	 Ta sty Fresh .,Srni.d 	 / 	 , ,  

	

PRESWEETENED 	Sgc 
1 cup flour 

	 I 	 8. 	 Pi - 

	

teaspoon nilIa 	 1 cup flour 	 with sugar and cinnamon, add 	 - 	 '5 	 -, 	

89 	/ - 	 • ; 	: • • - 	 Regulor.M.ntholoqLim.,Palmoliv n.. 	FUNNY FACE DRINKS 
2 tablcspoxss sugar 	 1 cup shortening 	 butter and mix well Press 	Heat heavy Iron skillet, add 	 - - 	 . - 	- 	 raunsc 	

Rapid Shave 	 ,,, 	

8 
Spread mixture on partially i tablespoon wutr 	around buttered pan. 	butler. Dredge cubes ofrneattn 	Jeff ( left I and S.eottwatchMom( Kathy Bergman) (1ecorateI)ad'Ibfrt1laycake 	 Delicious Sliced Cooked Salami or 	

ha lf 	 ( 	 ti 	 ' 	 FoiCleaner,Whit.,T..thColgat• 	 P 8 	
$lag 

Mix the three ingredients baked dough, bake another 25- 	 mixture of flour and salt 

	Cosmonauts
____________________ 	 Beef Bologna.........lb 89' 	-' 	 • 	 • 	 Dental Cream .................... 	59c 	"' 	" l"$ well, press dough firmly Into 30 minutes. 	 Mix flour, shortening and add 	Custard: 	 (tossing Ii used plastic bread LI 	L 'I L 	' 	
'''"ungreased gig" pan. Bake at 	Frost immediate])- with water. NU until you can roll 16 oz. dry cottage cheese 	bag is quick and easy). 	 ______ A - 	 r 	 ..... ..

4 ...................... 11  
350 degrees for 15-20 minutes. lemon frosting. For frosting, between your palms like a rope. 16 oz. creamed small curd 	Brown meat quickly on all While dough is baking. combine mix the following until smooth: Lay on greased cookie shect 	cottqe cheese 	 sides, add mushrooms, onions 	ite Herald 	

.
Ices 	variety is more effective and 
	 Are For Flowers 	 Ham 	BaconLoaf.  . lb

HOT HOUSES 	 uallef 
594 	

• 	 a,- 	 111111 I(5'G re en Sta m s • If you were a Cosmonaut or  NOT  and mix well: 	 and form into a figure S. Then 'i pint ball-and-haLf 	and garlic. CookS - 8 minutes. s Soviet 01 	I competitor, 
more uniform in ootenc. This 	

P' 595 	 Cheese Ravioli..................
SAVE 4c, Buiions's Firction 

	
AnySwiftsP,.miu,n 

2 teaspoons grated lemon rind spread 3 Inches wide. 	4 eggs 	 Remove meat mixture from Siberian Ginsen would be 
OF, Is particularly true when 	 0 a o 	a a...........  .lb 	

SAVE ôc. Celeste Ftoz.n 	
10.i 	 P,otsn Beef Roost 

2 beaten eggs 	 2 teaspoons lemon juIce 	 1 teaspoon vInhI2 	 heat and set aside In bowl 	of our daily diet The reason: 
art alcohol Is used In the extraction 	General

ginseng is 
	

" 	
Electric 	 Kitch.r'.Ftesh Horn, Chicken oc Egg Salad 	

each 	 Fun 0(ft  ( 	 Deluxe Pizza...................... 	99: 	 3.lb,. ei
% e" Coconut 
i Cup trown sugar 	1 cup 	 To

Let I cup water and I4 cups ki teaspoon salt
pping: 	 lii cups sugar 	

research by USSR ttInIstry o taken in the liquid 
prcess ad th 

form 	 Canteen Sandwch.. to. 39'  	J1 l 1 9t  Gravy: 	
Health iridicates that a small 	 Central A,r (crla,I-oning 	 . 	

SAVE 4c, Ott-Ida Tasty Feozen 	 . 

n1l 

___________ 

	

.- 	 ------ P % cup nuts 	 Makes 112 down bars. 	shortening come to the boil. I heaping tablespoon flour 	 Interestingly. Siberian 	 1111. 	to 	Ready-to-,ahe-out Southern 	 SAVE 8c, Del Monte Dessert Treall Delicious 	 Potatoes O'Brien ......  ....... pi go 69 

 
Add I cup flour and mix well. 	 3 tablespoons butter 	 quantity of this herbal liquid Ginseng is now available in 	 System 	 9.pc. S 	 E, TH7 	

~ 

4 tablespootis flour 	 Fried Chicken - ...... 	box 259 	 :303 	 SAVE 6c, Birds Eye Frozen 	 F_V%Z_*.M;__, 
. 	 extract used regularly in Uwir 	 can 	 . 	 9-01  

	

inost local health food stores in 	 PLUMBING 	 ~ 	, - i - I - __ - i- _T_- _____  Take 	stave a a 	eggs, 	\ltx Ingredients, each one in i can golden mushroom soup diet helps reduce fatigue, In, the exact preparation used Ifl 
I can creamed mushroom soup crease resistance to stress, and 	

WALL HEATING INC 	
(Good ,*1t $ 

 322,062 	

i(e choose) 	(IOU 	
each 	 Gr,aiforDess.ctor.'.ithCollogeCheese Argo Brand 	 BirdsEyeNEW!PoIyBagFroen 	

20., 	 Wilkinson the Soviet Union. 	 1007 Sanford  for 99  ____ 	 ______ - 	
- 	 iii , 'nix e again. 	 Pour into crust, bake in 350 1 	water 	 improve physical as well as 	 -' 	 Kadota 	' 	39 

SAVE 16c Booth's Frozen 	 10-cl 	' 1 - - - - -4 - - 	
.t 4 _-T 	 degree oven for one hour. Turn 2 beel bouillon cubes 	 mental capacity. 	 -1 - 	 - 	

- 

 

— __ - 	 - 	 Bake at 425 degrees for 30 	 - w 	- . 	 SAVE 25c (25c CM Label) Povirofful Laundry Detergent 	 161- I S 	2. 	1opw"1111e4 A*Vviol? 1117S. 

_7ZA 	 __ 	 011111: more hour. Let cool before 4 tablespoons cooking sberry (omes from Siberia. Although a 	 - 	-_ ;* 	_:-..~;j!F1_ 	 t, 	- 	 Era Detergent..... - - - bat. $21 	0 	 --- 
W 	 .. 	 Turn off oven and let remain in "Illoving from tin. Sprinkle 

	 relative of Oriental ginseng, 	 . 	
:1. 	. . 	 - .6— 	

11 	 - --- 	O.. 	1. 	
LxTRA 

oven for 10 more minutes. When 	 . 	 ------- 	 " - - 	
. 	

crumbs on top. 	i 	 0 of 	
I 	 Mild Dishwashing Detergent (Family Sit*) 	

cza_a~-, 
— 	 - -, 	"', 	 JWGreenStamps - 	

cool. frost with icing and nuts. 	 Add butter to pan drippings. used by the Chinese for more 	
I - 	 I . 	

I 	
I 	

- 	
- 	 0 	 0 	 48-cit. $ I 5: 	 — - 'M 	--r— 	 -_ - . I ." "' ..' -64 r - 

If.an 40DO years. the Siberiaa 	 4 ; 	~ 	 , 	
a 	 iq 	 . 	 - — 	. 	--- oa7 	I 	 r.3'.... 

1101% - 	 _.' 	. 	(Make icing from icing sugar, 	 ~ 
	

. 	 r 	- ;; 
	, 	

, 	 . . 	. 	 V. ~__ - 	 - 	 I 	Regular, Powdet or Sup*r 	I 	 Z 

_4 	 .5, 	. 	butter and milk.) 	 B E R G M A N 	B E E IF Pour In 5MP- Half r 	 - 	__ 	 . I 	 1114I,11, 	
I 	

Ultra Can Anti-Penpirant 

	

- 	 CHEESE TORTE 	 %W in I he 	-_% 	 ___4 
- 1 	3. 	 j Ibis. top round steak 	Add beef bouillon. Stir until 	 I 	 F7-  4~4~- _', , - - N . 	__1: 	 ___ 	 Crust: 	

cubed 	 rp~%O~~? 	I 	 .f 
"I-. 	

c 
an 	 . 	 . ~ 	 4 	 - 

	.~ 

	

;:__ 	 Garden Peas...... 3 	 mil JwGreenStamps 	 x4~~J- 
Li lb. Graham crackers, rolled ;4 teaspoon salt

Ztablespoonsllour 	with soup mixture Add meat 	Ef~ rtaIIbcL 	
.mixture. ..

LONE 	 Green Beans 	25' 	 _Lt' 
	 PP. 	

u-- -jz _- - 

	

Florida
Real Kill 	 I 	 . a 

	

- 	 fine 	 3 tablespoons butler 	 Stir in sour cream and 	 • 	 " 	 — 	
rr 

 I cup sugar 	 tv lb. fresh mushrooms, wiped sherry. Heat briefly. 	 . 	 E 	V C 	 : 	 : 
clean 	 Serve with hot buttered egg 	 --A 	I 	

- 

.Z 

, 

- - 	- 	L4 lb. butter, melted 	 and sliced In hail 	 noodles. Serves 6-8. 	
.::__tz ,----7 . - 	

' 'T1I:1fl'l' 	 SAVE IlcJuf5mooihorCcunchy 	 --- 	-- 	III 1I114icreenstampsI - 	 _____ 	I 	
18 01 	 * 	' 	 ' i.  

	

., 9..,. 	 * t 
"', 

	

- 	 - 	 / 	

- 1 	1 	
Peanut Butter 	Ol 	

Pricn' Effrt1itj 	 :2 	 : 	r - % .&I Vt 

	

59 	 EasyDayPlotis •••___ •• 	 1 	i 	 SAVE3Oc.Go.sgreotw'thPeanutBu$tef.Sriuckef 	 Vanilla Wa ers- 	 .Y4 	 . 13h~4~:_ ,'- 	I ~~. - 	 0 
	 (9-inch) 

of I 1 1 

4 	 (•_/f,L•, J 	''4 	7i..-'-rvb- ',c~' 	
I 	 1! Th 	 SAVE 6c Bread 8, Butter Style 	 Thru Wed. Aug • 27 t 	

F & P Whole.. Sliced 	 ---------
' 

	

.- 	
Danish Pea Soup gladdens hearts of weekend sports fans 	 1, . 	I 	

. 	 - ___  111111 	 $20  

	

P!,~. . 	- , ~'M - 	- 	- i.1I.  
Und.rwoo as y 	 2 • 	 , 

	

%T.VA 	 0 	 op000 	 & 	Publix reserves 	DeviledHam ............ 	 I 	Easy-Day Cold Cups 	: 	
4 --- __ 

	

-._; 	  	 0 	 Bar-B-Que Sauce.. 'bo-ltt- 4 	 SAVE 16c, Glad 	 I 	I - I ~._ Soup Satisfies Fans 	 0 6 	a 	 - - 	 . 	 . 	 the right to limit 	 . 	 : - __ I  

	

. 	 )101 lie ess 1111t*1 	 I I e 	 mg=~ 	 14-oz, 	 1 6. , t.p." IWO940 A.V.P.tko Igi I I I I 	: 	LIMA I __!~N_  

	

. , 	TIbe Herald Se-nices 	 Z X 	 4 	quantities sold 	SAVE 50c, Glad 	 I 	- - - - Z_5~n-v Q - 
Q 

opped celery 

 

	

p 	_k:_7~0-,,-_~'!j'~70.4_ - 	 Tomato 
 

	

i 	year round but fall events seem 	Lt
nion, chopped, 
 trimmed and 

rL 	 BEAUTY SALON 	 4 	
,~:-*~:":":*.,Z:Z* 	_~,. _- 	

---,-.4'  Wagon 	
TROPICANA 	 SALE PRICE

I ___ 0 	
DGreenStarnps  

	

toulspresomnecoukswhohase I teaspoon rruznlg thyme 	 710 W FIRST STREET • SANFORD 	 hosass wIJf' J 	 'I i si,I I 	dodged the range during hot I tablespoomo; Angostura 
	 Tasty Rip.Colifocna(72 sue) 	

$ 	 - 	 - 	 x" sr,uccrr,l 

	

0010. - 	 GEORGENA HART welcomes 
 

	

- 	 swruI,tr nkJtIb A soup to 	arotn.iiIc 	 I 	and Thanks the people of 	 c 	________ 	 . 	(I. 	
' 	 TropicalToiefoval where 	 41L 	

7 	I.p...d A..,a,' ISIS 	 s 

gla1en the hearts of sports 3 quarts water 	 - 	 Sanford for their patronage. 	 . 	 Golden Bananas.. 2 29 	 shopping 	 * 	L------ fans after a weekend game 3 potatoes, cooked and diced 	 - 	 MARt,E WILLIAMS 	H.- 	., su I. :o 	
So 	S While 

	

I i 	takes fittle time to prepare. It is 	Salt and pepper 	 4 	 3221812 

 

.. 	a Dwisti Pea Sow that is a 	
i- 	THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 	 Sanford 	

(jl+t,% slz~ 	 Serve with Cheese 

 
..~ 	A

total meal when served with InaIargsaucepanmbtne 	 - 	 HAIR 	 SHIRLEY COOPER 	Hr Ths:'i,I..''.' 	 I%% I\ 	 FoqSIicingo.Salods 	 pleasure 	 ___.. 	 WisconsinCh.u.Bot 

	

crackers or homemade rolls all ingredients except - 	•. 	 $ 	00 
. . I 1, 	and a salad. .%ch a soup brings and sal: and pepper. Sirrim, 	 - . 	 8349212 

 __ 	 COLOR 	 Casselb,-f ry. Winter Springs 	
Tasty Tomatoes...... 33' 	

THIS AD 3 1 0 	 SANFORD PLAZA— 	ORD 	 11-- W-c
(64-cf.) Individually- 	I 

pp.dProcus.dCsess back the custom of Saturday covered, stirring occasionally 	 Complete with Shampoo S.? 	 . 	 . 	
aii.'ur 	3 lb 595 	 AT THESE 	 LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR.-LONGWOOD 	 I I 	ix: 	34b.pkg 	 - - soup suppers to many faintlies until hiun hocks are tender, 	 ' 	I. 	

il 

	

#f! 	Since die pea soup refrigerates about one to one and one-half 	 8349212 	 '-.;--- 	
ioouiing WflI'l#..áD 	 bog 	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA—CASSELBERRY 	I 
,: 	 5ompno Nwo it Mocirts 3*0 Otornen 	 V_. 	 Cream and Serve with Peas, Tasty Fresh 	 a 	- 	— 

	

i 	well it Aw makes a quick snack hours. Add potat.Nm and season 	
to for prices i 	

Altamonte Springs-Longwood 	 : 	 i 	0. 	 I A 	4 	 ------ 	 ------------ I 
;7 ------ 	— 	- 

	

i 	DANIM PEA WUI) 	buttered dark bread. If any 	 Sanford's Finest 	 Green Cabbage . - - - - - p" 1 24 	 1 	 0 

	

Z 	 soup is left and is reheAW, add 	 OPEN DAILY 166 	 I 	
to I  

F 	Fj It PI 	Purple 	 FOOD 	 Morten Salt* 	 (I 6-o x. site) 	 Macaroni & Boot 	I 
 

,111 	 it 

	

i 	I lb. dried 	 I's  1 1 	; split green or 	altitle water to thin soup to the 	 " 	
4111111004C4 

"
HILDAIIHMOND 	 ° 	 -1- 	 'tasty gg plant........ #oil 

 lot" I Q' 	
1 	12. 	

2.k.11g; 	
n. I 

	 Is 
., 	 '"

, 	
11 	

,* 	 ,, 	

t 	 ::'

11 ellew peas 	 desired consistency Makes 6 to 	 DeIto 	 enn By ApinIrnl 

	

6 
smoked hint hocks 	8 servings. 	 . 	'!I r 	 'u P' 	

-- 	 HWY £$W,tistSl i Mile East ei4%inlordl)'i$37)O1), 



4ê-fv*iiLI Wrs. Sialsrd, FL 	Weds4ay. A.,.$. InS 
Don't Force Youngsters To Eat 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 20, 
Food For Americans 

Grilling Steak Is A Custom From Early Colonial Days 	' 'Fatproofing' Children Proves A Wise Precaution 
The Her4 Senkts 	 0att1t beits frc*r a xrarade is lb, , aiw 	Crre soy wxt, sbary f gr jcet awl oil in a 	Cried gxbe 	 i usVem gr2ted kwm riad 	 By GAYNOR MADDOX 	 professor of pediatrics at New York University because he seldom eats with th€ family. He never all of whom agree that fat Is not beautiful, that it practiced with love. The infant or the toddler knows 

try ym bard at shhh  _____ d 	with 	 u1, Add t,,, ,, 	3g', & ' 	ginr, 	sj 	 I cap bahed peen VP' 	 The lie r dServlees 	 School of Medicine and director of pediatrics at a walks when he can sit and never runs when he can may be a physical handicap and a social hindrance. how much food he actually wants. Mother's fear 1a.ntr 	or griDed 	t 	Dc(Ii1g new in
suffmg to blecid. Add grapes. Pow' 	 2 teas 	cbeed parsley Brooklynhospital. walk. 	 "What a lovely thin baby," he says, "should that he will starve Is silly and dangerous. He won't 

	

(APEBAR8EttsNcE 	steaks 	large glsdiiti. M.aitew.ralrs 	Grasid ecrga* or cumin_ 	
%inate lamb in wir oil, garlic, salt, pepper 	Fat-proofing their children aga inst becoming fat 	Which children are destined to grow up fat? lie 	A thin child almost always grows up to ben thin becoirie the modern form of praise. But so many starve, Dr. Eden reminds us. was br,t in the fuepiace 	 fl TI 	

oregano overnight in gias cWtainer. sewer 	adults is a job all parents must undertake. In the answers: "An Infant who is overstuffed with milk, adult. A fat child almost always grows up to be a fat 	mothers still think fatness, not normal leanness, Is mb.A, fir 	who 	't tare a 	ace 	* 	dry s 	.e wi gàripiet re 	ve 	 gjijj 	ar 	wi vnaii 	era 	er sq 	 and vegetables. Place kebabs on tray; tru.s l 	, last few years we have discovered that fat adults The baby who is fed solid fo ods much too early. The adult, 	 the sign of health." "A nice fat little baby" - wethe meat was VZW Gq es Cr In an open 	&e. 	441 C" obe an 	 chigm ci graM, Mair aboul two and oot-ha-11 	5=0 wMe saimas. Partially sauteed jopidecialli with marmade. CmCf 'nth ckar PLastic wrap and 
	

He also points out that even infants need exercise 
to prevent getting overweight. As toddlers, they learned to be fat when they were children. 	toddler  

	

I
ezxnpk. coob faster aad more evec# than over a 	2 ciffes pffir, M k10 Uny slhvn 	 SHISH XEBAB AND P11AF 	 2 ubimpiam bouer or marpriw 	 medW: Melt butter in a Xquart th." saucepan. 

n gti 	the jaces are .eared m d a steak Icr 	1 tabkspess 	gx, firmly acted 	CUP- 	 Püaf: 	 set aide temporarily. Prepare Pilaf by foUowng 	"Today we know that the only 	prevent the stroller or is bribed with cookies to finish his lunch. plate, lie may not be hungry, he may not need It. By cliche. Leanness, not fatness that will probably last 
who is incarcerated in a playpen or a 	"So don't tell your child to f inish everything on his must disabuse parents' minds of that unfortunate 

need to stretch their arms and legs, climbing and 

	

tyxdbar.. 7bm who ie to cu* this way 	1 teaspoon grated gger or t, teacp,.. 	%Isb Ketab: 	 2 es cracked wbeat. medum grtad 	 Add cracked Wheat and U1IOO saute lightly, inevitable psychological, physical and social The preschooler who is encouraged to watch TV to forcing him to eat you may be starting him on the 	throughout the infant's life, must become the new striving to walk, to discover their own strength. 

	

prefer to use a beasy ca ri skillet for tea 	on" 9111111c" 	 I2h cut I.e ikeWbs in deafred ma 	 1 cap theped onjo 	 Remove pan fran heat; cool slightly. Add broth, 	problems of overweight that can blight your give his mother some peace and quiet. The school- path of putting on extra weight," Dr. Eden states in understanding. 	 Schoolchildren need to walk to school, if possible, to 
children's lives is never to let them get fat in the 	age child who is driven to and from school. The Ws new book "Growi Up 	n" (McKiy, $7.9 	lie suggests no special diets, no crank diets, play games and to do errands. These activities will IL2 ci" chkin bWh 	 salt and lemon rirA Place over heat and bnng to 	 ng Thi 	a 	5 

	

grBed steak in a p2pe bwbecme saxt. Axher 	Grapes I.e c 	 Olive 00 cook over low heat 25 minutes. 	 first place." comments Alvin Eden, M.D., a 	adolescent who actually becomes malnourished lie quotes leading nutritionists and pediatricians, 	nothing harsh or painful and humane attitude help keep their weight normal. 

.Vt 

Owantity 

 

%Ja 

" 	 I PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD 	 PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES 	 srORE URS 
Reserved 
O( 	51011 S 

	

OT 	C E Quantity R STOPIS rv, ." - i ht 

S 	Thurs.. Aua. 21 thru Sat., Aug. 23 	 ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS, 	 Reserve U 

Rig 

L 
'EEF PE0 

BREVARD AND COLLIER (NOTE.. . NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) WINN DIXIE STOtIS, INC 
COPYRIGHT - 1973 

SIZE 12—JUMBO 	 THOMPSON 

CANTAN 	SEEDLESS 
LOUPES I I 	GRAPES I 

ALL FLAVORS 
THRIFTY MAID 

ICE 
MILK 

PP 	 RISE 

SHAVE CREAM 
11-01. 
CAm 

69c ~~ 
SCHICK SUPER II 

RAZOR BLADES 
~4jicv 
- jkj 	PKG. 17 

CHILORIPCS 

BAYER ASPIRIN 

J36-CT. 39C 
PKO.  

MAN POWER 

ANTIPERSPIRANT 

I . $129 SIZE 

CURAD BONUS BOX 

BANDAGES GURAP 
W 99c 

LADY GRECIAN 

FORMULA 
4..'. $)49 
SZ( 

TABLETS 

DATRIL 

1 00-CT. 	C 
PKG. 88 

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS I, 	* S.  

.1.' 

PEACHES . . p S • I S S 3 •' $100 

Pears . . . . 3 	$100 Dinners 	. 2 ; 89c Orangee 6 	$119 

2 Onions . . . 3 : 79c Potatoes • • '',to  99c Margarine . 2 	89c 
,4 	t W.,. 	1,..', 1 	

p 	All 'a'..',, 	

ILA 

	 - 
7 z Potatoes . 10 :: 99c  Cakes . . . . . . 	929 

Margari ne . . lowl 69c 
,.. I . 	 ( 	,h. 	 a 	: 	; 

Tomatoes . 3 	99c Mulfins . . 2 ; 79 Cut Corn. . .. BAG 69c 

C or'. 

f 	2G C1 

Game Hens z sill $2 39 
SI..(i. 	ani (Ja',,rc.d 

Beef 	Liver 	LB • 89C 
5l.ci'ct 	Si'.I.n o"d D..r,ci.d. Cbd 

Beef Liver . 99c 

Cc 	0,1, Mpu' o'd 5rr.e 5.,I 

BUY ONE AND GE? ONE fill) 
12os 

Fritters . . . . FXG 99c 

a 

C 	It 

I 1 Corn.. 8..f Rh 13'd 	41 	and 5it. tb) 

ROAST. 9" 
Wir sirtm Cocci Fed 3 Lb 	A..co,, F irth Usa', 

39 PORK SPARERIBS 	1 
W D 	Bnocid 	Solun?' 	Spca.d 	(C$irci 

(uf acid (.hac'ci 
S 	a. 

Ol.s 5cc!uc'd B'suh 0 cj;I In 

SAUSAGE . . . . . . 9" 
. 	. 	. 	. 	... 	• 

,,•i.,, e..t W,.vu, 	Cccii t.d 	Pod 	SkowIdc Bottom B,'s BOLOGNA. . . . .. 89c 

STEW MEAT . . . . • $p BLADE STEAKS . . $129 W C) Bcocid Pull,' acid 
'a 

PIMENTO LOAF 69c 
O,co. May., 1pic,' cc 

BEEF FRANKS $129 
pre, 

SHORT RIBS . . . • 	. 99c 
Whole cc B,,tt Halt, Sugar Cuced & MacIcr1 

SMOKED HAM . . . . $109 
. 	. 

W C) Bcuc'd 
* 'I 

CHOPPED HAM $119 

. 	. 	. 

All 

USDA Giod. A Fc.th Split Fry., Vh,glii 	, 

BREAST. 	 89c . . ... 	. 	. 

17 Lb Avevog. Sliaril Molt $,,gc,a C.,c.d & 
Hick ory 

99c 

. 

W C) B'ud All Mpu' RrgwIa' 

Scifoictj Stand 	Voi,#?,#% 
1.. 

CHIPPED MEATS 
45c 

SMOKED HAM 	0 ' BEEF FRANKS . . . 89c 
Q,,.cl F,oj.ci 5..on,occi 

CHICKEN LIVERS 2 
Cop.Ioiad 

i; ., VARIETY PACK 9° 
hytcui.' Bull Pu'l 	R..çlci' 	' 

BEEF FRANKS 9" 
tI &G 

i* 
WHITING FISH... 89c 

. 	. . 	. 

V ALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 	 FINEST VEGETABLE SHORTENING 
Mc..,lI P4oi. 

Instant Coffee ... Ma 
°' $199

• CRISCO 
Instant Coffee... • 4*1 ' 9 	SHORTENING Hot S". I. 	c'cd A,, 	 Glad Sodh 

1601 	 Li mit 1 	$5.00 of more purchase excluding cigarettes 
Bomb • CAN 	 Bags • • P 

ISO C? 

G 
75c 

Td7 H ows twftcA 

SO CT 	

Glad lo ,,d-,, I' 4.c 

Bags .. 	39c Bags 	
SOCT 

, 
49c

"W" 	 s29 
47 7 II Sauce • JAR 

99c Coffee CAN $ 2 
G134 kcr4. 

3
5 40 C $100 Maxim 	$269Bags  

DAIRY SPECIALS 
ICC' Csuln Goid 

Biscuits 	6 AN C`s 89c . 	. 
W,icOc?ici MId Lo.'9',ccn 

Cheese .... LB 

Si.,p.rbarid All FIo,o',. Le- Fe? 

Yogurt... 3° CUPS 
49c 

I • 	A". • 	c o - Pn 	p sit uj 51 	el 	S 	'ul 	.uc 
12 Cs 

pa r,  Cheese . 	. 	. 	
. 

slog 

Pul.'rP$ 	Fo.", P.i,.? 	Chri'as 

Spread . ... cup lot 59c 

PoIc'a.ito For- P.cri.aiio Cii,,,.  

Spread . . . . 
I Ll 

CUP 
99c 

I 	;' Se a FtCo"on. 

Cheese .... 
1 	II CUP 59c 

psI 	I,çl.lu' 	c Sit.. ti Cc"o;e 

	

Cheese 	2 
(B 

 

99c 
. 	. 

', 	0 

DETERGENT 

GIANT 
TIDE 

Limit I with $5.00 or more purchase excluding cigarettes 

LB. 

CAN 

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
Tht.lPp ud Cisa" Style or Wt.l. 

Corn 	CANS 3 
k,cn,I 

$100 

Del Morn?. Tomato

II 

Catsup 3 
ui 

$100 
t., tc 	u,i C 

16 ot 

Beans 	CANS 9°° 
ltcc,tt y Mud Vr.cio 

S's'ge 3 
S of 

CANS $100 
J,,"tuo (,Icn Popov 

Towels 2 ROLLS 88c 
Thiti, Maid Po,l acid 

Beans 4 CANS  

16 ot 

Deep 50,ih Sl.c,d Hatwce' 

Dills 	2 	S JAR • 9°° 
Iprid., Viii,, Cot 

Food 
• I$Ot. 

PkG 
99c 

B Roll tsi'l'g Lady Bu'tc 

Ti s s u e . 89C 
PIG 

 

A' 	Pope , 

Plates 
• 

""c' PKG 
75c 

Kroll 1000 lilor,d of TPccli, Mud Sell R.1 ci9 cc 

49-oz. 
PKG. S LB 

Dressing  : 69C Flour • • 	69C 

0 

ALL FLAVORS 

CHEK 
CRACKIN' GOOD. 

SALTINE 
CRACKERS 

ALL GRINDS 

ASTOR 
COFFEE 

OLD 
MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
Limit two 6-pks. with $5.00 or more purchote 

excluding cigoreft.s 

THRIFTY MAID 
SOUTH YONIN 

MAYONN 	HALVES 
Limit I with $5.00 & more purchase 

excluding cigorrtt.s 	 .1 	PEACHES DRINKS 

SUPERBRAND GR. "A" 

LARGE 
EGGS 

JAEN 

0 ri ~_% r 1_0~ M ~ ~ 

k 'fl 

-, DIXIE DARLING " 

FAMILY BREAD 

- 	T-1 LOAVES 



- 	 41-Houses 

2 Bedroom, 1901 Summerlin Ave. 
$5900 

322 3)91 

$1000 down 
No qualifying 

2690 S. Palmello Ave., Sanford.? OR 
frame home with new roof. Owner 
will finance mo pmls. of 51)9.5) 
Call F 0 Hodge. (904) 391 7457. 

CalIBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 322 719$ 

Real Estate 

36-Resort Property 

New Smyrna- Cottage available for 
holiday 2 Bedroom, fully fur-
nished, clean & convenient. 300' to 
beach $55 week 617.8301. 

- 31-BusiflessPrOperty 

Office turn with phones, ulil. & 
secy Only $700 mo I 1 Industrial 
Park. )fl 0061 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Aug. 2o,197s__ Ans*et to Previous Puzzle 

J 	
Living Things 	

J OR r 	CA 
'A kII14 loL 

q C 
J1t 

r P 

TONIGHT'S r'i ACIWS 36 Feminine T1*11[J _________ jsIrkIs ____ 

I Picnic pest 
name 

37 Son of Isaac 0 A P,f OjE 
________ 

4 Beast of (Pb) IL 

Wednesday 
(24) Yoga Right 3:00 (2. I) Another World Pigpen 

39 Fl to eat 
42 Dealer if, pelts L. _ _______ 

(35) 700 Club (33) 700 Club (6) 	Price is Right 10 Ball hit Out of 45 Piece of rock 

EVENING (44) Night Gallery (44) Green Acres () 	General Hospital 
bo.ijrith 

I? Graylsh.hlw' 
47 Edible Isri IT 

fIT 
1s 

Tofl14iClI 

11:30 (2,1) Tonight Show 11:00 (2,1) High Rollers (24) Assignment gment 
lab 

i Observe L. E IIf 
P!jMLlIL_lOIN 

tpricicji 
7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (6) 	Movie (6) 	Gambit America 14 Golf mound 52 Preposition E 0 E1S11 IDltIP'l!S 

Truth (9) 	Wide World Of (9) 	Show Offs (35) My Favorite IS Against river 

(6) 	Concentration Entertainment (24) Mr. Rogers Martian 
16 Footless 55 Pivrg 7 Let it stand 38 Unidentified 

(I) 	What's My Line (35, 44) The Fugitive Nelqhbo'hoocJ (44) Three Stooges 
animal 

17 Adjectival 
rra!,oil 

56 Pp 
(print I 

8 Number (p1 ) 
flying object 
lab  

(9) 	Wild World 12:30 (44) Donahue (44) Phil Donahue suffix 57 Printing 9 Stiff 40 Noun suhi 
Of Animals 1:00 (2.1) Tomorrow 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood 3:25 (44) Spirit Of '76 

18 Mans name direction It Southern 41 Wide 
(13) Hear it Now Show Squares 330 (6) 	Match Game 

70 f umults 
77 Animals of rat 

56 Shade tree 
59 Laugh 

constellation 
13 Redact 

43 Sind-le thing 
44 To 	a .ridle (24) intercom 24 (9) 	Movie (6) 	Love Of Life (9) 	One Life To family (Fr I 19 Ages and ages h'yie (Fr) 

(35) Star Trek 
(44) Sports Legends 

Thursday 

(I) 	Movie 
(9) 	Brady Bunch 

Live 
(24) Consumer 

74 Musical 
instrument (13 Pub drink 21 Carbohydrate 

suffix 
45 Aquatic 

mammal 
1:30 (2.6) 	Price is (24) Electric Company Survival Kit 

(p1 23 Book of Bible 46 Time in office 

Right MORNING (33) Florida (35) Uncle Hubie 
76 Australian big 

birds 
24 Kind of 48 Iris layer 

(6) 	What's My Line Lifestyle Show o Mire DOWN bullfrog (pl( 
25 Thought 

49 Ping bell 
slowly 

(9) 	$25.000 Pyramid 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 11:55 (6) 	News (44) Flintstones 31 Night lab I 1 	U'f,irit 77 Post 50 Kok 05 
(13) Movie 6:10 (2) 	Sunrise A :00  :00 (2.1) Somerset 37 Chemical 28 Wavy (her ) weapon 
(44) Braves Baseball Almanac (6) 	Mery Griffin 

Suffix 
33 PC.Od of lime 

3 U.ltCt Skill 29 Body of water 51 Sainte 

8:00 (2. 6) Little House On 6:15 (6, I) Sunshine 12:00 (2. 44) News (9) 	Dinah :u 	111 .SCL 	' 
I (e:he alone 
'i Srn3l liSt.' 

30 Girl's name 
35 Newspaper 

lab) 
52 Thiland 

The Prairie Almanac 
6:23 (2) 	I Dream Of 

(6) 	Young And (24) Sesame Street t Sn offc'af native 
() 	Tony Orlando Restless (35) Cartoon Carnival 
(9) 	That's My Mama Jeannie (6) 	Jackpot (44) Mickey Mouse 2 3 4 15 T i' 

(24) Helmaey 6:30 (6) 	Sunrise (9) 	Eyewitness Club 
Eruption Semester (24) intercom 24 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza 

F 
11 

117 
Name Of The (6) 	Today in FlorIda 

'3

(35) (35) 	BIg Valley 
Game 6:55 (2) 	Daily DevotIonal 12:30 (2. 4) Jackpot (I) 	Mery Griffin 16 

8:30 (9) 	The Commanders (I) 	News (6) 	Search For (9) 	Lucy Show 
(24) Consumer 7:00 (2. 6) Today Tomorrow (13) Orlando City 11 

__________ 

20 21 
Kit () 	News (9) 	All My Children Council 

_____ ---

Survival - - E 9:00 (2. 6) Lucas Tanner (9) 	Bozo's Big Top (44) Variety (35) Batman - 

- _____

22 - 
(6) 	Cannon 

- 

	

7 30 (9) 	Am America 

	

...t 	ni__i 	r___.. 
1:00 (3, 8) Marble (44) 	Gilligan's 	Island 

- 	- - Fy 

7100 sq. ft. ideal garage, shop. 
warehouse.' All or part. Will 
remodel to suit tenant 327 $371 or 
3276470 - 

41-Houses 

* "Get 'Em While * 
* They're Hot" * 

Nev,hoj%e'sina rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you qualify! 

M. UP(SWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W. 151St. 

373,6061 or 323 0517 eves. 

suji 	1r1'urprl)u; i1 tildC 	rururii Machine 5:00 (9 ) 	You Don't Say 
Prospects For 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo () 	News (24) Mister Rogers 
Energy (44) Flintstones (9) 	Ryan's Hope Neighborhood 
Independence 8:30 (44) Three Stooges (24) Book Beat (35) Mickey Mouse 

(24) Steambath 8:55 (44) Spirit 01 '76 (35, 44) Movie Club 
9:30 (9) 	Sea World 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 1:30 (2.6) Days Of Our (44) Lost in Space 

(13) The Law And (6) Mike Douglas Lives 5:30 (2) 	News 
Mr. Jones (6. 9) Movie (6) As The World (6) 	Andy Griffith 

I 
31 

I 1 
38 
__ 

140 41 
(35) Double Action (44) Leave It To Turns (9) 	Lucy Show ____________ 

Theatre Beaver (9) Let's Make A (13) Cable Spotlight 42J43j44 
1000 (2. 6) Petrocelli 930 (44) Gomer Pyle Deal (24) Villa Alegre 

; 

- 

(6) 	Mannix 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity (24) Feeling Good (35) Lost In Space 45 46 
(9) 	Jim Stafford Sweepstakes 2:00 (6) Guiding Light 6:00 (2. 6. 8, 9) News - - - - - - 

1 50 
- 

Show (6) 	Spin Off (9) $10.000 Pyramid (24) Electric Company 51 52 
(13) Burke's Law (I) 	Romper Room (24) Nova (44) Lucy Show - - 

(44) Dinah (24) Sesame Street 2:30 (2, I) The Doctors 6:30 (2, 6) NBC News - - - 
10:30 (24) Caught In The (44) Father Knows (6) Edge 01 Night (9) 	ABC News 

T 

Act Best (9) Rhyme And (13) Zane Grey - - - 51 - " 60 -- - 
(33) My Favorite 10:30 (2. 6) Wheel Of Reason (24) Feeling Good 

1 

- 

, 201 

Martian Fortune (24) The Aroors (3$) Mayberry RFD - - - - - - 

11:00 (3, 6,4,9) 	News (6) 	The Price Is (44) Underdog (44) Gorner Pyle 

I SEEK & FIND' 	ornamental Trees  

QUAM DULCIS EST (How sweet It 
is!) 

Just right for the growing family. 3 
Bedroom, 7 bath with family 
room dining area. Central air and 
garaoe, If Ihehome will fit. we can 
make the payments and down 
payment f it Low $)Js 373 9110, 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKERS 
Days 372 6)2) 
Nights 377 7357 

SANFORD 

117 BAYWOOD CIRCLE-) BR, 11 i 
bath, new carpet. in excellent 
condition Large lot. $71,500. 

2839 GALE PLACE- 3 OR, I", bath. 
garan.', 3 yrs old, in new con 
dIlon 521.900. 

7123 YALE AVE - 3 or 4 OR mini 
farm, with lots of fruit. Has 1 OR 
apt. Selling below appraisal at 
575.900. 

See our new homes in Deflary 

Crank Realty 

REALTORS 630 6061 
After Hrs 831 1470 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Ste n stro m 

Realty . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

DESPERATION SALEI 
A Quick sale is imperative. 110 

qualifying to assume loan, low 
down, move in immediately. 3 
BPS. 2 baths $15,500. Hurry' 

HANSEL AND GRETEL LIVED 
HERE! Darling ginerbread home. 
Central heat air only one year old 
3 BPs. 11 , baths All kinds of 
decorator extras. Don't buy ' 
anything III you tee this one! - 
573,900 

322•2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	2565 Park Or 

Dl HO I. F N I E 8111 F.O J I HO 

AS OON TA E K 1TO I EP U T A M 

WAY t)OWNU PONTII K S W A N R 

SLJTNQI'.JACARANDA,JFOA 

NPORTREKINT1IEG000NR 

0KII0II000C Sill ZAMAOV 

C K R 11 F H I 1 AG NO I 	I A I I 

ARO ill AMNMICMUS I 

RI K : : NW K II TN P 	1 0 U C 

OKRA )ROROBIHAMRME 

PGOI. .NKLSONSUONMM 

ANTA 0 . .IPTDOGSAEE 

N I .' RH K V .1 OH N RUt) A B R T 

UBOHSANIATNUOMEF 

DLARURNUMCOR1AIER 

43-Lots-Acreage 

SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or hO 
acres, paved roaj, trees. clear. 
(lowing %Jream horses o k Terry 
Realty, 6710711, 

Merchandise 

50-Mscellaneous for Sale 

1956 Chevy; 16' boat; portable TV 
and largebar for sale Can be seen 
At 1209 Magnolia (tan house), 

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best 4 
Service the Pest. Western Auto. 
301 W. 1st St. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 

3hI)lSE. First 5t 	 372-5622 

FULLER BRUSH 
Orders taken Monday, WednesdayS. 

Friday only 377 t911 

TWC, air, conditioners, one 16.000 
RTU,one S.ODO BTU, good running 
condition 1150 for both. 371 6011. 

Lawn Mowers repaired, almost 
every kind at prices you can at.  
lord Call 323-1309 

PAINT SALE 
Save now on discontinued paint 

lines. Interior and ext erior Latex, 
factory colors and while, $3.99 per 
gal. Interior semi glossenamel 
Latex or Oil Base, $599 per gal, 
factory colOrS only. Interior and 
exterior high gloss enamel, Inc 
tory colors & white, $.6 99 per gal. 
Values to $1) 99 per gal. All colors 
while they last No Pain Checks! 
Come early to 

MARY CARTER PAINTS 
5155 Elm Avenue 
Sanford 377 3649 

SUCCESS STORIES 

Pay Horlqr-s ran an nil in The Herald 
under lawn service He reports 
"Results were marvelous". 

Dorothy Baublitz ran an ad for an 
electric organ she wanted to sell. 
"It sold before the week was out". 
the said. 

Dorothy Cameron "had marvelous 
results" with her ad for 
mlsceilaneotjs items. 

E. F Ford rented her house In one 
day through her ad in The Herald 

Margaret Peck sold her 'M Cougar 
in the first week her ad ran. 

THE ABOVE ARE REAL PEOPLE 
WHO HAD GOOD RESULTS BY 
ADVERTISING IN THE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED. 

What do you have to sell, rent, or 
otter! 

Let a Herald Classified AdviSor 
write a success ad for youl 

Call Today 372 2611 or 831 9993. 

'65 Ford Galaxie 500 XL. 259 auto 
trans. New Paint; excellent 
condition, 5150. Entertainment 
Console, 115 13' wooden fishing 
boat, $50. 323-1656. 

NORTHEAST SEMINOLE 

* WANTED-THIEVES * 

to steal this like new 3 BR, 7 bath 
home from desperate out rI.state 
owner. Big fenced lot, central air, 
garage, close in Available today; 
no qualifying Priced in the $20's 
Hurry. $31 $722 

CLIFF .IOR DAN, REALTOR 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 Park Drive 	 377 211$ 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
'177 92*1 	3220648 	377 3991 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC. 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W Commercial 
Sanford 372 7111 

MUST SELL - New 3 BR 7 BATH 
HOME, all extras, good location 
MAKE OFFER. 3272787 -- 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Roomy 3 BR. 3 bath on "z acre with 

access to Lake Markham. New 
Roof, carpet, all furnished. 
139,900 Terms 

Harold Hall Realty 
76065 Hwy 1792 

REALTOR)?) 5771 

GOOD AND BAD OLD 
DAYS: For those who don't 
mind losing a bit of sleep, 
Stanley Kramer has a two-
jxrter tonight and tomorrow on 
ABC's Wide World of Enter-
tainment, 11:30.1 a.m., in 
movieland winners and losers. 

Using clips and stars from films 
he has produced and directed 
through the years, Kramer 
gives an interesting look behind 
Hollywood's facade, discusses 
freely the mistakes he and 
others made in making certain 
films, and why others did so 
well. Tonight is devoted to the 

losers, tomorrow, the winners. 
One startling revelation, the 
much-acclaimed 'Judgment of 

Nuremberg" and "Inherit the 

Wind" were among Kramer's 

losers. Some of the stars joining 
Kramer will be Kirk Douglas, 
Sidney Poitler, Lloyd Bridges, 

Faye Dunaway and Lee 
Marvin. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: At 

- - - 	 - Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Wednesday, Aug. 20, 1975-78 
6 	ice Suppl 	 _

-67A 	

--- 

Feed 	 78-Nctorcycles 
Used office furniture 	- 	 - 

Wood or steel deskS (executive desk 	JIM UAP4DY JAll FEED 	 1.'torc,,cte insurance 
& 	chairS, tCCretarial desks & 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	 BL AIR AGENCY 
chairs, straight (hairs, filing 	GORMLY'S E £6 	Sanford 373 1733 	 373 3666 
cabinets, as Is Cash and Carry.  

NOLL'S 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 -Autos for Sale 
Casselberry, Il 92.1)04206 	--- 	-- . 	 ______ 

aTOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If CASH 322.4132 	1970 Oldsmobile, 9 passenger ViSta 
Cruiser; power Steering, brakes, 

Classified Ads didn't work 	For ustd furniture appliances fools, 

- . 	there wouldn't be any. 	etc Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 	seat & wondowS; air. AM FM  
Mari, 713 Sanford Ave 	 Stereo S1.500 or best after Call 

372-1645 after S 

62--lawn-Garden 
ANTIQUES 	 Tv,ol9OlPontiac 

_____________ - --- 	I Piece or HoueiuII 	 Station Wagons 

Special shrub and garden Sprayers, CASH 323-4376 	 772 139 7615 Palmetto Ave 

96 cents ea. GardenLand. 1100 W. Wanted to buy used office furniture, 73 Fiat. ISO Spider. Clean, new top 
1st lit., 373 6630 	 Any Quantity P4OLL'S Cassel 	mpg51,450 7776036 
- 	 berry. Hwy 1797 8301206 	- 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	 Cash 
Woodruf I's Garden Center 	PINEY WOODS BARN- We boy 	For Your Junk Cars 
601 Celery Ave , Sanford 	Furniture 5. Miscellaneous. Sell 	

373 9136 for 30 pet. commission. Free Pick- 	________________ 
u. Auction Saturdays 7 p m. 	 CASH 64-Equipment for Rent 	Sanford 322 7770 	 For Your Junk Cars 

_ 

	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	We Buy Furniture 	 3n_ 	- 

 

Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 	 DAVES' 373 9370 	 CHICO & THE MAN 
CARROlL'S FURNITURE 	

. 	 USED CARS 
72-Auction 	 7- 	PintOs, 4 Spds, both excell. 65-Pets-Supplies 	- 	- - _ - -.-.---- 	 '71  - 

-- 	 '71 Pinto, automatic, air, 

Female l'upP't'S 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	'65 VW. SR. rebuilt engine. $150 
'68 Chevelle, 55 396, $695 

Imos old. S110 	 1700 French Ave 	 '65 Falcon, 6 Std. Show room cocci in 1766 	 '64 Chevy Wagon, low miles, $195 
FREE KITTENS to good homes. 7 	 '-------' - 	FIN'tWOOd, like new 

weeks old 3770475 after 5:15. 	 76-Auto Parts 	'64 Ford, excellent 2nd car. $395 
Good credit? Low monthly pmts 

Siberian Nulkie'. AKC 	- 	- 	 '.'any others to chooSe from (ri :1 P.O''- 	5, . 	., Female, all white, 10 mo's 	 323 8570 or 83-4 4.6.05 
$300 327 3757 	 change REEL'S BODY Sh4OP.  

1109 Sar.ford Ave 	 College.bound student NEEDS to 
Chihuahua puppes.AKC. tome very 	 - 	-- - 	- - 	 sell 000d. clean 1970 Ford Gataxe 

small $65 up. One female 	78-Wtorcyc1es 	 500 by Aug. 11911h. 327 Will. 
miniature Dachshund, red, $63. _____________________  
Also Siamese kittens, $10 and 51$. '77 SUZUKI, SSO r - rieciric start, 1969 Volkswagen Fastback. very 
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 	excellent condtinn 373 9570 or $34 	QOOd condition. $800. 377 2111 
AND BOARDING KENNELS. 377. 	 after 3 pm 
515? 	 ___ 

- 	-.- 	 - ______,, 	 1977 Honda 430CL 	 ¶970 Duster, 6 cylinder. 3 speed 

67-Livestock-Poultry 	 Good Condition, 5300 	 transmission, runs real good. $593 
372 591) 	 Ask for Duane McGuire. 377 1651 

300 300 lb steers. 75c per lb. 	1971 Honda, 750 Good condition. 1000 1968 Chrysler Station Wagon, 9 
Your choice. 	 mile's. Many extras $200 and take 	passenger, all extras. Very gooi. 

372 7581 	 over payments 372 0650. 	 $175 327 578' 

IT'S ANOTHER BOLL I)OM Dodge 
AUGUST SERVICE SPECIAL 

1111110•1101111` • 

4041111lip 	
0, 

FRONT 
& 
0 
	

END 	 $ 

ALIGNMENT
91 
1 	

1 

6 
66 

'I  	 I 
w
• 	Set To Factory Specs 

t 4 	
By Certified 

Trained Mechanics. 
ALL MAKES 	

4 AND MODELS 
OF CARS. 

ap 90 
 

PRICE GOOD THRU LABOR DAY 

1801 West First St., Sanford 323-7730 

LONOWOOD - 3 bedroom. 2 bath. by 
owner Transferred, mutt tell. 
$73,700 8)1-1791 

fact, the trial of a Navy 
chaplain which gained 
notoriety as the result of 
charges against him for Im-
moral behavior. Jensen was 
accused of adultery by two 
Navy wives and had to stand a 
court martial. Jim Franciscus 
plays the chaplain. Lynda Day 
George and Joanna Miles are 

featured. 
9-10 NBC LUCAS TANNER 

"One to One" Rent- Mitch 

Vogel is also guest-starred in 
this series tonight. He plays a 

musically talented boy whose 
father Andrew Duggan Isn't 

impressed. Tanner Intercedes, 
almost to no avail. 

9-10 CBS CANNON "Perfect 

Fit Fora Frame" Rerun Cannon 
is hired to protect a girl 
threatened with murder. In the 

course of the assignment, 

Cannon finds himself a 

potential target. The girl, It 
turns out, has made off with 

mob money. 

Home with Poo!. in Deltona, price 
reduced for quick sale. Owner 
transferred 371 7286 

fashioned tap dancing, the way 
he used to many, many years 

ago. 
8-8:31 ABC THAT'S MY 

MAMA "The Hero" Rerun 
Clifton is talked into sheltering 

a cousin who is on the lam from 
revenge-bent mobsters. It has 
something to do with dope 
traffic and the cousin is in town 
for this father's funeral. 
Swinging-door comedy tonight. 

8:3010 ABC WEDNESDAY 
MOVIE OF THE WEEK "The 
Trail of Chaplain Jensen" 
Rerun A TV movie based on 

PE 

21, 1975 

21) Don't be drawn into deep 
discussions about thinis such 

THE PRAIRIE "To See the 
World" Rerun Series star 
Michael Landon directed and 

Mitch Vogel guest-stars. He 
plays a farm boy who runs off to 
the city, and encounters some 
trouble before the Ingalls come 
to his rescue. 

8-9 TONY ORLANDO AND 
DAWN RERUN A couple of old 
established hands at show 
business, Kate Smith and 
Buddy Ebeen, make It an en-
joyable evening - even when 
Kate and Tony sing "Hound 
Dog." Buddy does some old. 

HOROSCC 

By BERNICE BEDE 0501 

For Thursday, August 

4R1S(Marcb 21-April 19) 
You're fortunate In doing things 

a press conference a year ago, alone today. Shun large groups as politics or religion today. 
plugging her 	new 	"Police 

Story" series, Angie Dickinson, 

or 	social 	functions 	because 
you'll meet opposition. 

Keep the rap sessions light. 
Avoid bitterness. Added Protein Needed 

asked about the rift between TARUS(April 20-May 20) CAPRICORN (Dec. flan. 
her husband, Burt Bacharach, You'll up3et family members if 19) You'll be tempted to buy DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 	- 
and his long-time collaborator you let a secret slip out today. something 	today, 	but 	check trying 	to get 	pregnant 	and r 
Hal David, said they 	would Luck is on your side as long as with the family first. Other- would also like to lose about 10 Dr. Lamb "never, ever" 	get 	back keep you 	things to yourself. wise, you could upset them. pounds. I would like to try a diet 
together. 	Angie 	Is 	a 	better GEMINI (May 21-June 20) AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) on which I am supposed to take 
actress than seer. Burt and Hal It's a waste of time to travel or Your one-to-one dealings with cIder vinegar, lecithin, kelp and 
are working together again, run 	errands 	today, 	since associates could be unfortunate vitamin B4. Would any of these 

1 
ABOUT TONIGHT: nothing can be accomplished, today. Why not go out and meet be harmful to a fetus? tIui By LAWRENCE E. LAMB  

8-9 NBC LITTLE HOUSE ON Bask in the sun by the pooL new and different people? DEAR READER - The 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU ;~41 

I ) JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	If, I ~X 

DENTS.  -, Rpartnlents -- 

Two 	bedroom 	trailer, 	all 	utilities, - 
STUDIO 1. 2, 3 clean 	I child accepted 	No pets 

BEDROOMSUITES SAO *k 	3729066 
2 BEDROOM 

- TOWNHOUSES Two Ni:ely furnished. 2 bedroom. 
Adults preferred $133 to $IlO per 

J 

month 	Call 377 4470 
tax returns in a special 13'.'z week  

FROM Furnhsi'ied, 2 OR. 	air 	conditioned. 125 $150. Call 373 0372, 

1505 W. 251h 5?: 
Two 	bedroom 	trailer, 	air 	con 

11116 -41 . ditioried, lights Si water furnished 

1973 12' wide, 1 OR, air cond , fur 

SANFORD 322 Will 

322-2090 
r.ishid 	$ 1 25 	monthly 	Adults 
Security 	377 19.19 

From 	900 by 
; 

J 
u 

Mill 	MODELSNOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 	cn 
TAXCREDITAPPLIES 

8% VASO DOWN 	 co 

	

____
- 	 tzc~ % 

	

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 	-
________ 	

I _______  

- - ________ - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
18-Help Wanted 	31flWfltS Fumished 

Experienced Machinist AVAL,ONAPARtMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS Seminole 	Orkndo-Winter Pork , 	

' ( 	 WORK Immediate 	 116w 7ndSt. 

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 opening for an experienced 

I 	
machinist with full knowledge of Why store It and forget it? Sell it and 

_____________ 	 mIll 4 lathe operation Work 	forget I? with a ClassifIed Ad 322, 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 consists primarily of proto type 	2611. 

	

HOURS 	1 thru S times 	41c a line 	 •:. 	 to read& interpret drawings. Must Bachelor apt. Clean, convenient 
units No production Must be able 

6thru 23 times 	31c a line 	 ' '. 	be able to work alone Phone 373 	with pool, 5125 mo. 322. 1316 or 372. 

6:00 A.  M. - 3:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c  line 	 - 	6161 for appointment, 	 $699. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 ' H 

- 	 Saleslady 	- 	Monthly Rentals Available 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 Lines Minimum 	

: 	 $135 5150 -- Color TV 

	

Experienced in ladies ready to 	QUALITY INN - NORTH 

	

wear. Apply in person to RoJy', 	I 45. SR 411. Longwood DEADLINES 	 '' downtown Sanford  
Uric bedroom efficiency, furnithed. 

	

Noon The Dog Before Publication 	 , Wantapos;tIonwifhaftr,7 Retail 

	

sales company needs people to 	
$100 per mo, utilities included. 
377 1170 train for management. Great  

Sunday - Noon Fridoy 	 , future potential with fast growing 	lor2 Bedrooms Adults only 

	

__________________________ 
	central Florida based corp. Ex- PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK ________________________________ 	 cellent benefits Call Mr. Benton 	2545 Park Drive $70 up 

At 3058560717 	 ____ 
P41cc efficiency apartment, upstairs, - ---------- 	-- 	 HAIRDRESSER with following; U 	all utilitlet turn, 59750 Adults 

	

4-Personals 	 ii-Instructions -- 	 to 13 pct. Call 377 14Th after 6 pm 	372 7796 	& wk nds - -- - 	 --- - - . 
	 Career Sale Opportunity- no 	

only 	

___________________ 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	DRUM LESSONS 	 overnight travel is required, 	- 	 - 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 Barry p,ff 	 "a' 	Complete training program. 	 3]A--Duplexes 

	

AL ANON 	 372 1111 	- 	 Excellent fringe benefits No limit - -  -- -- -- - - . - 	 - - 

to earnIngs. Take (lvi minutes to 
DELTONA-- New Duplex. Furn. or 

For families or friends of problem 	
Guitar Lessons 	

- -. 	 investigate this satisfying and 	unfurn, Drapes. Wati r. Lawn For further information call 113- 	
Dav id ? r)ouq 3fl 3961 	 , 	177 Si'7  Care 373 187* or 6M 316 

IF 

drinkers 	
$7 SOa lesson 	 rewarding career Call Orlando 

4.587 or write 	 ___ 	 ... 	 ____ 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	TT-- 	 . . 	

- 	 LONGW000, beaut ifully located on 
Box 553, Sanford, Fla. 37771 	 18-Help Wanted 	- 	

. WANTED YESTERDAY: Can you 	7 acre plat, Deluxe 7 bedroom 

	

- - .- _____________ 	 " 	 write? Do you live in the Oviedo 	duplexes; air. carpet, drapes, ARE YOU LONELY? Let us help H 	 area? If 10, contact me im 	appliances, utility room. carport. 

	

YOU to meet the right person lust Work your own hours Earn extra 	 mediately, if not sooner. I need a 	$67 1737 for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 	income as an AVON Representa 	. 	corresporxlent wto can cover City 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phone - 305- 	live Call 641 3079 	 council niertirigs and keep up With Duplex, I t,ecjroorn (urn SpI . adultS 713 2740 	 - 	 the local news, II you can ani.tr 	Call 322 3610 after 3:30. STORING IT MAKES WASTE-- ' 	'" 

- 	sffirmatively to the questions - FACED WITH A DRINKING 	SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	 above, give me call flillCurri,, LAKE MARY 7 BR Duplex; $150 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Call 322 7611 or $31 9993. 	 Ext 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 
Can Help 	

I 	

_____ 	 REALTORS 

	

Call 473-1357 	 PART TIME 
	24-Business Opportunities 	 3 73 153 

	

Write P 0 Box 12 1) 	 Receptionist, light typinij; per 	 - 

	

PROBLEM 	 PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW 	 The Evening Herald, 37? 2611. 	Plus $50 deposit. 

Sanford. Florida 37171 	 sonality plust 1 hours daily. 
flexible 372 6446 	 WANTED SINCERE INVESTOR 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	
. 	 to share in proven business yen 	 - 

	

Free, 641 7077 for "We Care"- Ladies as fashion show directors for 	 ' 	lure I have the know how and 3 Bedroom patio homes. $709 mo "Hotline" Adults or Teens. 	Sarah Coventry Jewelry earn 1310 	 - experience. 	I'm 	a 	local 	FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
$3 per hour commission Full or 	businessman with references and 	323 7090 

S-.-Lost & Found 	part-time 	No 	experience 	 background in running and 

	

__________________ 	necessary Sample free Start V. 	 establishing money making 	BALL REALTY 

	

- 	Now 319 5120 or 319 5691 	 tiuslnenes Phone Thurs. 6 9 p m, 
FOUND - Female Siamese cat in 	

I 	 12736137 or Friday 95, $31 ItlO 	CHOICE RENTALS 
ON ALL PRICE RANGES 

We need another, real estate II 
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR ceiisee to help us make sales 	 -  

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	Forrest Greene, Inc 

Suntand district Call 377 8446. 	We have listings. We have buyers. 	

1 	

Rentals 	$17 W lit St 3725611. 3727757 

____________________________ - For rent or sale: 2 yrs. old, 3 OR, 2 FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	 373 6353. 327 8970. eves 
- - 	

-- 	bath, family rm., 2 car garage, ______ 	
29-Roonn 	 central air, heat, kitchen equip - 	 - - 	

ped Call eves 62$ 3091 6-Child Care 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
Man or Woman to share expenses in __ 	WINTER ITEMS- - SELL 	

3 BR, 1½ bath, air conditioned, complete child care seik "' 	"DON'T NEEDS' FAST WITH A 	 home 33) 03 	
newly painted. $160 mo lit 4 last Summer Programl HEY DIDDLE 	WANT AD , Phone 372 2611 or 	

A imatl Classified Ad brings big 	8. deposit. Sunland 773 0343 DIDDLE DAY CARE, 373 5690 	9993 and a friendly Ad V'snr will 	
returns Try one and see Call 322- help you 	
2611 or •3t 	 ill Mayfair Circle. Sanford, 7 

	

FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY day and 	 _____ Bedroom with family room or 

	

evening Old care. 6:30 a-rn to t The following posItions are open 	 - 	 third bedroom Air conditioned 
a m A Child's World. 323 $474 	with Seminole Community Action. 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	with fenced yard $160 mo 1 $91 

	

Inc., Project Head Start Apply in 	 __________________ 
- 7306 

	

Uric and two bedroom houses and 	__________________________ 
to age? only. Next to new Drivers' 	Pine Ayerx..e, Sanford (upstairs) 

	

A BABY'S WORLD. Care for lr'fants 	person only --- with resume 1101 	

apartments $80 to $130 per ma 	33--Houses Furnished 

	

License Bureau 3276645 	 Interviews will close Monday. Some furnished 3210066 	 ________ 	___---- 
Aug 23, 1975 I Handicapped 

9-Good Things to Eat 	Courdinator (part time) 2 Bus 	 BAMBOO COVE APTS, 	One Bedroom F urn, House 
Driver Handyman. 3 Nutrition $110 Mo. One 5. 7 bedroom apartments, 

6646311 Supervisor I Education Coor 	 furnished or unfurnished Newly  

	

Peas, ycx' pick, black eyes 1, purple 	diriator 5. Teacher's aide, 	 redecorated Come see 300 E. 	Small Efficiency House hull. New patches continue coming  
In On Oregon Ave. 4 I ml North Person to work with people In 1' 	'!I'l 	

Airport Blvd • Sanford 373 1310 	 OneAdult Noll 
of 16 and lust Wilt Of II. I I Mi. 	professional office. No experience, 	 Extra large 3 bedroom apt Apply 	 $90 Mo 372 3517 
West of Sanford. Closed on Sun 	H;gh school diploma Reply to Box 	 GIgI Bait & Tackle. 919 W 1st St 	Cottage, clean, shaded lot; days 	 ito. Co The Evening Herald, P0. 	 After 9 pm 323 57$1 	 Close in $90 rio Box 1457, Sanford, Fla, 37771- 	

eneva 	Alsoottierapts In 6261 

	

1 1-lnstruclions 	 _____________ 
Experienced secretary, with 

Country Trailer- Near Seminole 

	

secretarial. reception, 41i filing 	 - 	 Gardens 	College, private wooded lot, 7 OR, 

	

Skills fee a cO1ult4ng engineer's 	
$135 me Also 1 OR-9116S ma $31. H & R BLOCK INCOME 

off 

	

i&e In Sanford No shorthand 	
. 	 8272 

	

TAX COURSE; JOB IN. required Excellent company 	 1. 	
rTERVIEWS 	AVAI LA- 	benefits Lu 31)7 or 372644) 	 Luxury Patio 	 ____ 

	

BLE FOR BEST STU. 	 • 

TPiousand are earning good money 
in the growing field of income tax 
preparation 

Now, H. I, P. BLOCK - America's 
Largest Income Tax Service - 
will teach you to prepare income 

tuitIon course. Classes con. 
veniently scheduled to accommo-
date working students and Piouse 
wives. Curriculum includes 
practice problems. taught by ex-
perIenced H. 5. R. BLOCK in 
structors. 

Enrollment is open to men arid 
women of all ages No previous 
traIning or experience required. 

For complete details, call. 

H. & R. BLOCK, 218 
South Beach St., Daytona 
Beach, Fla. 904.252-4685, 

CANCER (June 21 -July 22) PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) biggest harm to your fetus will 
Avoid spending money today. Play your hunches anywhere not 	come 	from 	the 	cider developing fetus to form the maintain your own health. You'll buyaLl the wrong things. 
You can be creative without 

but at work today. The sat- 
castic comments of co-workers 

'.'inega;, 	lecithin, 	kelp 	or many body structures made DEAR DR. LAMB - In your 

needless expense. could throw you off-balance. 
vitamin 13.6, but from the things 
you will need in your diet during 

from amino acids of protein. 
Ycu 	need 	more 	calcium, 

colwnn you stated that it was 

LEO )July 23-Aug.22) Others YOUR BIRTHDAY pregnancy that you will not get. becau.se 	the 	baby's 	skeleton 
common 	to 	give 	extra 
potassium to a patient taking a won't see eye-to-eye with you 

today. If 	could listen to you 
Aug. 21, 1175 I am 	opposed to anyone must be formed. You need more diuretic since loss of potassium 

their side of the story and yield, You may not possess all the, 
dieting on any regime during a 
pregnancy except under the 

iron becaur.,' the baby must 
form blood with red blood cells 

can lead to Irregularities of the 

it would bring you happiness, money In the world this coming careful supervision and on the that contain hemoglobin made 
heart and that Is my problem, 
irregularity of the heart beat. VIRGO (Aug. 	23-Sept. 	fl) 

You'll have an inclination to 
year. If you go on a lot of short 
trips and meet new people, 

advice (f her doctor. with iron. I am 65 years old and have 

make changes at work today. much happiness awaits you. 
During a pregnancy you need 

added protein to enable the 
The developing baby will take 

a lot of the vitamins It needs 
been taking Digitoxin and a 500 

There'll be no problems unless t-- -. 	. L - 	- 	 - 
mg Diuril tablet daily since 1966 

12" Bell Sander; 'I 11,7" drills., one 
high speed. 1 low speed; Dress 
coats. 17 II short; 62 vol. Zane 
Gray books: Bonita boat and 
trailer; rolling scaffold: ext. 
board: 7 Coleman lanterns; dec. 
stove top; rofo tiller; 16" Pullman 
buffer. Airless Spray, fireplace 
wood; fishing poles: two 21-pane 
glass wood frame windows. And 
many other misc. Items. 322-6196. 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy, 17.97. Open Sat. &Sun 95 

838 7920 

Call 777-3178 to find our information 
on how to receive a free set of 
waterless cookware. 

Leather Saddle, Cheap 
See to appreciate 

3228018 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, Count-
er trip's, Sinks Installation avail. 
Mile Bud CabeIl 377 5032 any - 
'rut' 

-- 51-Household Goods 

Assume Payments 
Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle, 

front load deluxe sewing machine. 
Sold new for $349.00. Pay balance 
of SuorlO payments of $9. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East First. Downtown 
372 9111 Eve. 169.1116 

Casselbe'rry, immaculate 3 OR. 1' 
baths, garage. $25.750. Acre - 
Pe'alty, REALTOR, 3737730 

ONLY ONE AVAILABLE 
2 BR CB in unod condition, large lot. 

Only S16,0130 with $500 down and 
approx 5140 per month 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

hOOF 75thSt 	3726653 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS Near 
Mall: 1 Bedroom, 2 bath, screened 
patio, corner tot. 131,500 by owner 
$31.50)) 

SANFORD - by owner, 3 DR, 7 
bath. 2 yrs old Central heat air, 
carpet, garage, screened porch, 
large lot, goo.i location Assume 
714 pct or $750 down, FHA Priced 
below FHA appraisal 3736832 

Three Bedroom in Pinecrest; 
carpeted. fenced 5750 down. 
FHA Nothing down VA. Phone 
323 6714 

Two OR , scr porch, FP, garage. 
carpet, no Qualifying $11,950 
Acre Realty, REALTOR 523-7750. 

Home on small lake, cement pool, 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms. l'.z bathS. 
paneled cit-n with custom drapes; 
new roof. fenced back yard 
529.500 by owner 371 0821 

BALL REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

117W. 1st St .377 SOIL 372 7757 

519,5(0-3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, Fam 
Pm , dbl carport 

MID 201- NEW HOMES. 3 5. 1 
bedrooms S pct down, 714 pt 
interest 

510.500- 2 BEDROOMS. 1 bath 
Screened Porch, rear, yard fenced . 

WITT REALTY 

Peg Peat Estate Broker 
321 06-40 	373 5735 

2 OR , fenced yard. carport, private 
street, 516,900. Terri's 372 6620. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Rca 	Real Estate Broker 

322•7643 

Beautiful ranch type home- 3 61 
acres, stable. Osteen area. 647-
1617; 323 6186. 

DOLL HOUSE 
Cute as a button. 3 OR frame house 

on West Third St Large corner lot. 
$16,500 Sorry, 911 cash or 
refinance 

POOL HOME 
Relax or exercise in your own pool. 3 

BR. I bath home; Ixautifully 
decorated. 129.900 

TWO STORY FRAME 
4 OR, 7 bath built with tender loving 

care by craftsmen Only $ )8,500. 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida 's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
3721991 	 1919S French 

3777371, 372-11%, 372 1981 
372 19S9. 377 zIiU 

By owicr 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, w w 
carpeting, air; fenced; shady lot; 
md. Fruit trees Close In, Sanford 
3230270 

I 

- 	
I 

- 	' - 	. 

%# 

3: 
Ml 

Z 

Earls Woodm ire Home Features Central Most And 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 
Outside Storage, 	Modern 	Equipped 	Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 
On Out And See For Yourself. 

323.7860 
SALES BY KISH 321.0041 

REAL ESTATE 

C -31 

Cl 

C") 
C3 

FARMERS WANTED 
To Contract For 

'F 	PICKLES KULP DECORATORS 
109W 1st St .3727335 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
service, used machine's 

P400NEY APPLIANCES 3230697 

S-1V.Radio-Stereo 

you try to use unfamiliar tools 
on the project. 

LIBRA(Sept. 23- Oct 23) You 

can have a good time today with 
one or two people Don't let It 
grow into a mob scene, or your 
fun will be fleeting. 

SCORPIO(Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 

Much work can be ac-
complished at home today, but 
don't look for pats on the back. 
Forget It. You won't get than. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

,.CvC ,I.'l.SPIfl Tp?(5 

mouff-ROC*W4 CM5 
=1 TUT1( 

. 	 - 
Air conditioning Home Improvements1 - Pest Control 

Central 	Heat 	S. 	Air 	COnditioning Interior. 	Exterior 	Plastering. ART BROWN PES 	CONTROL' 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Plaster 	patching 	S. 	simulaled 25.67 Park Drive 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 372- b(ick 5. stone specialty 	372 7780 37? gats 
1771 

A I P 	C ON Dl I I 0 N I N G. BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE - -- 	Pt Care 	i 
REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT MEPIT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR __ 

WORK. 	21 	hour 	service. 	All PENIPY 	AND 	REPAIRS. 	)fl- 
' 	REST INN 

makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 1338 PE -. 	., Ucarcing&Grccmnq 
DlTtONlPiC'. 372 1877 

-- - , 	!nsvlatlóa Pr 	37? a)')7 

Ahns 	ns 
______ 

Jut lne. $4-OW-111111
____________________________ 

Save 	up to 30 pcI 	o r "Ti''ctricty 
4110 lr.t,ti 	cciiu'CSC 	Iher 	hC,',n in PotograpIry 

Wirxiow P. Door Screens 'rsHtcn 	c r.r 	trte 	eSi :rri't'S a., 
Custom made Repairs 663 0553 or 90A 736 3096 -vd.-, 	off 	lrrouqh 	AujuSt 	R 

Drrt Pr(t'5 37? 6670 - FA,.,Ati 	P4OTOl,,PApl-fY 

Beauty Care 
Laid Gearing 	- ,'4ecidings. Candid-,. Commercial. 

Aerial, Portraits 	Adver?snq 831 - 

C&A Backhoe Service 3 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

(formerly Harr - ell", Beauty 1`03k) Land Clearing. fill dirt. 	clay, rock 
- Pressure Cleaning 

519 F 	Pine )"2 5 7 41 	I All kinds of digging House trailer's - 

____________________________ stored & moved 	3279142 or $3.4. A &A CL FANS ALL 
- 'a -- 

Hauling 
1193 Ex ter 1orpree-cie,n-ru 

323 0665 EST ERSON LAND CLEAR ING - Bulldozing, 	Excavating, 	Ditch 
MOVING HAULING SALVAGE Work 	Fill dirt, top soil 	377 3943 Roofing _ 

Sonny brooks 
321 0299 anytime ART AILING LAND CLEARING Expert 	root 	reçars, 	fiat 	roots 	cc 

___ All type's lots 5, acreage cleared We shingles. 	All 	work 	guaranteed 

Home Improvements 
have top soil, fill dirt. 	clay. and BROGDEN ROOFING. 3736700 

I 
shell available 	Please cam 	right 

ROOFING 	REPAIRS 	FOR 

Carpentr 	iddtons. remodeling. 
. Ci 	o .), 	3'.3

- REASONABLE PRICES Call Don 
repair, roofing, painting. Concrete Land Maintenance Land  

c 	 - 
111111 _* work, 	driveways, 	sidewalks. 

Price 	(you ) 	can 	afford Tree Service patios. i1i 	r. 	di;' 	t'o' A '.'.'-,'. 	ri 	D 	d 
Free 	Estimates. 	RIL 	Con Cu5tOi 	hay 	baicocI. 	Lgrf 
struclion. Call 319 5395 or 319 5694 clearing 	3228577 after S P S. P TREE SERVICE 

Color TV's from ISO. 134W, from 
$15; Service all makes HERBS' 
IV, 1700 S. French, 373 1714 

ROBSON MARINE 
7977 Hwy 1797 

377 596) 

MOTOROLA COLOR TV 
Console. $75 

373 3656 

COLOR TV.SII.9SMONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

644 1006 

GOOD INCOME 	Comfortable & 
canvenient 7 BR with 7 apart 
merits, rents 5140 en 579.000 

TWO ACRES - with I BR home on 
good garden I,s,id or pasture 
$22.000 

LARGE SHADED FENCED BACK 
YARD with 3 BR. 1 bath home 
$31,000 

SACRIFICE 	Home on lake.) BR. 
7 baths, central heat air 

GOOD LOCATED COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 	for sale or lease 

Payton Realty 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

372 1301, 
7C40 14 a,.,nth 'i Ar At 17 97 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC 

707 F 75th St, 373 7132 
HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 

Eves 3770612 
Selma Williams 

REALTOR ASSOCIATE.)?? 1517 

REALTOR 
- 7201 S French Ave ,)?1001l -. 

barLdlewood Villa,5 is located 111 

the heart of all area activities. 

- 	 CLOSE TO 

Seminole Community College Building A New Home? 

54-.Garage Sales If your roof 	 NO LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 
' - ''''U.,,, 	n,'u 	pruning 

Palms . 	Licensed 	5. 	inturt -: 

Is for the birds 	GEAR IS 114 DEMAND SELL l'I 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Call the Bird- 

Reasonable. Free estimates 	3;) 
5306 

SMALL BU 	-, 
GARAGE 	SALE--- 	Thurt 	I 	Fri, 

76th St 	West off Sanford Ave. Allen Wrenn 	 lawn Carc Furniture, 	Antiques, 	Plants, I  BLUES' 

Tools. (IntP'.lrv3, Slide Prolec!c'rs I. 34 11 ,1207 
Building, 	rooting 	and 	concrete 	i',',i 	,cur 	uris' (O' Pro-PI 	and Don't lust sit there 	'. 	' - 	, 	' 	- 

Screens -- finithin. 	free estimats's 	- 	

- 	

r'i' ',i-,((' 	5' ,i'vi or' Ø'one 	t 	ring 	.i,trI',.c' 

It. 	during 	a 	pregnancy, 	digitalis needs potassium, 	It 	 - CLASSIFIED PAGES 	: . 
I 

- FOR TODAY'S BARGAINS 

Do you read The Herald 	Classified 	• 
: pages? If you don't you're missing a lot, 	: 
. Good buys on cars, bouts, 	household 	•, 
: goods. 	Good 	lobs. Ads 	from 	local 	: ' 	
. 
• 

businessmen you can trust to do good 	e' 
vin rk 	64nmea 	IA,' .i- 	-- 	---- 	 . 	 - 

LONOW000.) BR, 2 bath, carpet. For The Fall Season 	 -J' 	 -- 	 central heat air; ciouble carport. 
Stockade fenced $31,900 

PHONE COLLECT 	 c714arIner'\/ll1age [Ji 4 	1 

201-935.2677 
	LAKE MARY 3 DR. 7 bath, carpet. 

- 	 Whore Quiet Niqhts and Cool 	
washer. single car garage $30000 
central heat air; range, d5h 

Breezes Create the Lifestyle 	SANFORD 25?ory. I BR, 3 bath. 
irunl inc nwincr, icauing 10 	for atrial fibrillation. I have 	' - 	-. fireplace $34,900 

You've Been Searching For. vitamin deficiency in the never 	had 	potassium 	,. ....... ............ ... s ••s. as.s 	 Call uSon Lots and Acrr.aqe 
1 	 1.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 	 "SERVICE BEYOND THE 

mother if she Is not obtaining prescribed to take with 	
• 	 •( 	 CONTRACT" sufficient amounts, 	 diuretic. Why not' 	 f' 
I 	 SHOP THE HERALD 	: 	 Come out and see them to appreciate : 	

Kish Real Estate 
In all I can't think of a worse 	DEAR READER - Not 	! I 

ttme for a woman togoonadiet everyone taking a diuretic or 	. : 	 : 	 Hwy. 17.92 Sanford Next CavalieL 	 323.8470 
unless she has a medical reason depends on whether too much 
to need to do so, such as potassium Is washed out of the 
evidence of toxemia of body through the kidneys and 
pregnancy. You need a lot more how much potassium you get in 
than vitamin 134 and lecithin to your diet, 
help a healthy baby develop and 	One Diuril tablet a day will 

not eliminate as much 
potassium and sodium as three 
tablets a day so that is part of 
1h4' ;i1cwPr 
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PRICES  IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 SHOP AND SAVE AT FAIRWAY MARKET 	 STORE HOURS 	 - 	 j. 	 IJ .AU GUST 21 TO 27,1175 THRU SAT. \ Af t, Il 
-41K 

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
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UU WEEK 

SAVEI SCOTT 	 ARMOUR * TESTENDER BEEF 	II 	LYKES PORK 	 HUDSON PAPER  

WALDORF 	SIRLOIN I PICNICS 	TOWELS Lu 
LET 

0-9 

BATHROOM TISSUE 	 BONELESS STRIP 	 I 	WHOLE SMOKED 	 JUMBO ROLL dc 
' 	 4 11 	

VU 

c 	 0 

	

c 	 Itom— 	 ,A,  , 	 __ - - - *
P— 	 %A % 

c 	
lqr 

4 	
PIECE 	 LBO 	 Ul- 
10 TO 12 LBS. 	 Wa 	 15 	 IL 

PACK 	 78;LB. 	 LBO 	 01 	 w 	 It 14 AVG. WEIGHT 	 CUT TO YOUR ORDER 	 0 	 ~__i 0 	 all 	 0 

jli 

40 STRIP 	
BONELESS 	

78 	RUMP 	
BONELESS 	78 	FU LL 	I SO- 175 L B. AVG. WT. 	 c 	

SIRLOIN 
CENTER 

	

SIRLOIN 	 ROLLED 	 WRAPPED 	 CUT 	 -'P'aT AV- k 

STEAK 	 ROAST 	 SIDE 	LB. 	 STEAK 

	

I SIRLOIN 
CENTER $198 	SHOULDER 

ROUND $158 	ROUND 	
FULL $138 	CLUB 	SHORT $133 

STEAK 	 I 	ROAST 	 I 	STEAK 	 I 	STEAK 	 I 	P, 
TOP ROUND 	

$198 
	CHUCK 	BLADE OOc 	SHOULDER 

ROUND hOc 	CHUCK 	
BLADE 	 c 

STEAK BONLb.ELESS I 	STEAK 	 99 ROAST 
BLB. 

	

ONE 	

79 	ROAST 	 I 0 	 ,-M--7'. 	• 	
c 	 —• 

1-111 	 ARMOUR VERIBEST QUARTER 	FAIRWAY FARMS 100% PURE 	 0 	 0 (D 
1 	 20 I 

PORK ASSORTED 	 GROUND MORE 	 *—a a) 	 ci 

	

NEW ECONO PACK 	 CHOPS 	 OSCAR MAYER ALL MEAT 	 > 
LB. 	 0 40 3 EACH WINGS 	 LOIN 	 1e48 	 78; 	 Q) 'a 	 Q) 	

W 
645451, 	 0 	 Q5 

 
MIXED PARTS 
	 LB. 586 
	

SBTEEE;1 	 $1.08 	NEJJfND '1.38 	 9.18 	 om 	9. 	. 

cm 

HW 
OSCAR MAYER ALL BEEF 	

I 
cm 

CUT-UP 	 LB. 681, 	 LUNCH MEATS 	 98, 	 Im 
LEGS w 	 T2- 641- 

QUARTERS 	BREASTS 	Ls. 68c 	 10 oz. 	$1" 	 LOWED COOKED HAM 	 co 	 W C 
BREASTS, THIGHS PARTS 	or DRUMSTICKS 	 LB. 88'

STRAWBERRY 
 KRAFT 11 OL GLASS WHITE 

	

LOAF 	 PORK CHOPS 	90 S 	

0) = 
PRESERVES 	 BREAD 29  > 1c VINE RIPENED 	 i LUCKY LEAF SO 01. JAR 	 BEECHNUT 301, STRAINED 	 FiIESH 	 M 	 CM 	2c 	E c 

(I) W • 	 0 	2 o TOMATOES 	LB 29; IAPPLE 	
99 

BABY 	 RED SNAPPER 	LB 1.49 	 F 	 u 	1fl 	I I I •C/) ; 
LARGE, SWEET 	 SAUCE 	 FOOD 	 I 	FRESH WEST COAST 	 W 

0 	HEINZ n OZ. JAR 	 BETTY CROCKER 11 OZ. PKG. 3 >' 	 . 	, 	
e MULLET 	 LB. 

 

CANTALOUPES KOSHER 	591; CAKE 	 FRESH SPANISH 	 0 
JUMBO 5's SIZE 	 IDILLS 	 MIXES 650  MACKEREL 	LB. 69v .- 	 t'I 	- 	o 	.0 	. 0 	w 	us 

LUSCIOUS RI PE 

 MELONSEA-79
PRUNi

DDEEASY DAYSOCOUPIT 

9; LAM PAPER 	 SHRIMP 	LB p2.49 
99;

___ 	 __ 	0> 	.
co 	E 

	

LB 
39 IJUICE 5 	 PLATES 	 KRAFT12OZ.SINGLES 	

(1J 	 ___ 	 EEI> PEACHES 	
ITENDER VInLESOZ PKG 	 QUAL PAK MILD 32OZ 	 AMERICAN CHEESE 	89c 	 p 	 I 	 r'_ 	r 	E 	 CL 

g., 	 --: F 	U.S. NO 1 ALL PURPOSE 	
ICAT 	

33
LIQUID 	 FAIRWAYFARMS1201 	 -- 	

O 2POTATOES 	LB BAG 

 1019 
FOOD 	 DETERGENT 	47 COTTAGE CHEESE 	59C 	

C 	 . 3 

man 
CZ C 10." E. IX. T R A  	

COUPON 0000 T11RU 1.71.IS 
ca 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 co ca 
	!n 

	

WITtl PlItf HASP 09 	 vratt PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PUPCHAS11 OF 	
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

LIPTON 3 oz. Jar 	 FOX DELUXE 	 SAkA LEE FROZEN 	 4-0 

	

INSTANT TEA 	 14 OZ. PIZZA 	 CAKES 18 oz. 	 MOGEN DAVID 	 4111 	4 	 0 
SthWINE YOUR COUPON GOOD THRU 1.77 	 COUPON GOOD THRU #-774S 	 COUPON 0000 THRU 1-17-75 	 CHOICE 

	

j9fl)) 2 	 _ 
1100 E XT R A I 1100 EXTRA 1100 EXTRA I 100 EXTRA I 	 Uj 

I   r I '   TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS  WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 
2 DOZ. SUGAR COOKIES, It 
	 WITH PURCHASES OF 	 .-. 	 i -M);7--v 

CHEEZ.WHI2 "•-'' 	 ARRID6oz. 	ITi' 	 ie 
CHOC. CHIP Or PEANUT BUTTER Tl 	 RAID BUG ANY 	 d  CHEESE SPREAD 	 DRY DEODORANT IulJmWI 	FRESH MADE AT OUR BAKERY UI1W 	 AEROSOL KIND 	 :le -- 

COUPON GOOD 1'140VU $17.75 	r 	 COPON 0000 THRU I-fl-IS 	J 	 COUPON 0000 THRU 1-27-71 	J 	 COUPON 0000 THRU 477.7! 	 le 
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67th Year, No 313--Thursday, August 21, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
I 

4b 

Semi-Private, Private Rooms Affected 

4 

Some Hoitasp l RatesHigher Than Study Indicated 

By El) l'ltlCI.E'lT 	 ilic board approved - (in Besserers retom• 	 "We just fount tut about it. han 	'.1r. •dda hkinaker said, 1 prefer 

Herald Staff Writer 	 werittation-an increase in rates from M to $03 #sWe just found out about it. There (liscrepancey.and it'll have to be straightened out - (hscuss this witli Mr. Besserer or Mr. lJohn 
for private rooms and a $50 to $58 hike for S1I11 is a discrepancy, and it'll have to but we'll have to wait until Mr. Besserer comes Evans." Evans is board chairman. 

Bates for private and seiiii-private flxuns at private rooms. II(k," the spokesman said. 	 Contacted at his office, Evans said he woul 
III nnole Meiii(oria I llospiLil are actually $5 hig1wr 	A 1105pit4ii spokesman confinned Semino!e be straightened out. . ." 

 
liesserer is (jut (if town on vacation and is ex- '-talk" to Besserer ixhen the hospital aftinistrato 

an listed in a study prepared by hospital Ad- Memorial presently charges $60-a4lay for some 	 —A Hospital Spokesman 1*'(te(l back in Sanford on Monday. 	 returns from vacation. 
inistrator Bob Ilesserer and approved last week private rtm.s and $55 for None semi-private rooms. 	

Of the hospitals surveyed by Resserer, rates I lite hospital's board of trustees. 'llie Herald 	liesserer's study indicated that semi-private 	 Evans said noneof the board members have ft 

arned today. 	 rooms, as of Aug. 12, were priced at $50. In reality, 	When the board-approved II1CTCaSCS go into for scini-private rooms at Seminole Memorial in 60 * , time or the expertise" to cheek into details t 

Itesserer presented the study to trustees, citing only 44 such rooms were in that price range while effect within IA) days. Semi-private room rates will days will be higher than nine of 12 hospitals fl re ornmenthitions made by hospital a 
c Sanford hospital's rates - even %%ith the in. another I(X) roonis, in the serni-private jullip to $63 (fail), and private room rates will go to cluded in the study. 	 ininistraMrs. 

tt's 	as twin 	lower than threv-Purth if tl' 	lsifo ation, were scaled at $55 [per day, 	 l-.errr ' '-i unit in (omrIthfld, Reid Brodie, the 	t-:• ;in.s said he wasn't ;u are of the 'hffi rra t, I 
ices charged at hospitals listed in the study. 	'11w same omission occurred in the private room 	The study did list deluxe private rooms at 	hospital's officer in charge of personnel, declined to rates, but he promised to find out the reason. 
However, with the higher rates approved Aug. classification, which showed these rooms priced at day, and the board approved a hike in that category discuss the matter. 	 "i don't know until it can be brought up at 
Seminole Memorial's rates in at least one $55 per day. Actually, only two of 19 such rooms to $48.aday. 	 "Fin not in that department," Brodie said, 	board meeting." 

	

tegory are in the top one-fourth of hospitals were priced that low while 17 others were priced at 	A hospital spokesman called the differences a 	Trustees contacted today were unaware of the 	"All I can do is ask him (flesserer)," Evan 

sted, not in the bottom three-fourths. 	 $(4) per day, again, as 01 Aug. 12. 	 'typographical error" and promised to check it out. 	'uli(re1)aflc . ' 	 'said. 
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Sheriff 	Pi 
Devastatinq Storm Appeals', 

Budget

F r_zl Rips So uth Seminole 

	

Ken Morroe, count) sheriff's 	 - - 	 -_ 	 By DONNA F...STFS 
department comptroller, flew 	 - 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 
to Tallahassee today to deliver  
Sheriff John h'oll"s $12.6 million 	 . 	 ) 	 I 	- 5? 	 An unconfirmed tornado cut a 
budget appeal to Lt. Go. Jim 	 ' 	'. 	 ,.,,. 	 - 	 one-half mile side swath down  
Williams 	 - 	- 	 - 	 the Sit 436 corridor inSouth 

	

Meanwhile, the County 	 ' 	' 	 Seminole Count) last night, Cr 
At 

	

AL 	 -several hun re 
$2.3 million 195-76 budget for 	 thousands dollars worth of ~k_ gtt__SM 
Polk has replied to the appeal 	;f1 	 ( 	 -------- 	

damage' 	in 	its 	wake,  
petition saying Polk 's request 	" (, 	_a- 	 Altamonte Springs Mayor  
is "unwarranted."f/, 	,.dv:# 	 Norman Flo)d said toda) air 

"It is difficult to give an exact 

	

Monroe also will present to 	

K 
William a copy of the COITs- 	 damage estimate at tMs time." 	Aglk~W 
mission's 	reply. 	(odnty 	

-_ 	 " 	
Floyd told The Herald, adding 	 - 	-• - 

Attorney Tom Freeman nailed 	city personnel in the police and 	' 	- ---- 	- 	- - 

the commissions reply to the 	' 	
• 1iYø 	') 	 fire departments, utility and 

Deprtznent of Administration strett departments were called 
Wednesday, the final day for 	 _ 	___ 	 to duty last night and were 	 P 	 1, 

Department 	o' 	
continuinga cleanup operation

Il 
- 

Admi nistration will consider 	 - 	 - 	 The Altamonte Springs Police The telephone booth In the parking lot of the Super Vain Market south of SR 436, west on U.S.17-92
setting a public hearing on 	 Department said a citizen 

W 
s o% erturned i top photo I and the canopy area of the market itself % as damaged. Near the end of uw 

appeal 	IC 	I 	Itic 

	

- 	 _____ 	
fX) 	 the tour mile corridor of SR 436 where the windstorm hit the glass front of the Interstate Mall en 

sheriffs department personnel 	 -:: 	 '- -.. 	
- nesday night of spotting a trance next toMontgorner)lWadwas blown into the shopping center I bottom photo ). 

and 	comrnissio'iers to have ,-- - 	- - 	 - 	 - 	
tornado in the vicinit of U S 

vocal arguments over the more ,-. - - 	i.* 	-',_ ".'."_ - 	 t 	.4-t 	 17-V. and SR 4'tG Heat) rains 
than $300,000 difference 	 - - 	 - 	 hail and high winds struck an . 

	

The commission's reply 	 - 	 area one half mile wide and  

I 	

states that for the sheriff "to 	 - 	 four miles long for a period of  
ask for any more money at the The front windows of the Schwlnn Bicycle Shop on SR 431 In the Fern Park area were blown 	two to three minutes. The police , 	 , 	-• 	 -_______ 

tlinewhen the tax revenues are lcaingsornc' water damage In the wake of the windstonn. 	 department spokesman said  
down is an unprincipled and 	 hail the size of golf balls was  

-' 	 unwarranted request." 	 reported. 
 

After the conunission ap- 	 -It just happened 'Bing'," 
proved the $2.3 million budget, ExwPoikemen Isolated 	said Bill Slevin, general 
Polk said the money is "not 	 manager of the )a)S Lodge on 	 •--.. 	 - - 

- 	 .--' - 

, V. 
sufficient 	to operate (lit 	 Dougla., Road north of SR 436 	

.-'-. ....' - 

county's law enforcement After Threa t_I 	
The roof of one of the Days 	 - — — 	 ___________ 

agency for the next year.  	Lodge) buildings was peeled " 	
- 

	

"The budget approved by the 	 back and a portion of that  
board is not sufficient to 	B) BOB l.LO'I) 	irvestigation" under way received a letter from the e,. building was evacuated as a 	 - 

operate the sheriff's depart- 	Herald Staff Writer 	concerning the alleged threat or officer saying he was moved to precautionary measure  
mnent in an effective and ci- 	 it reported "contract" on the isolation otter rumors at the 	because of excessive water. We 
ficient manner," Polk said. 	Officials at the Lake Butler life of former policeman Ray. prison of a "contract" to kill turned the power off and moved  

He said the full $2,635,913 state prison reception and mood Bennett, 30, of 113 him, 	 occupants of 27 suites into 	- 

budget request Is necessary to medical center today con- 	 'J.-1 rj-i 	cnfnrd 	'ri.. 	,, 	 ••1 	 vacant suites in another  
'U-
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fulfill the obligations of this firmed that three cx- city of 	Bennett, former patrolman stated that Hamlin and Camp- 	

building, he said. 	 - 	 "s. 	 -- ' --• - 

office." 	 Sanford employes - two for- Hiram hlamlin, 22, of 2831 bell were in danger of bodily 	Slevin said the portion of the 	 t. 	 umtI 	 - 

The 	difference between mu' policemen and a former \lagnolla Ave., and former harm 	 roof that blew off in turn blew in 	
lp..ui iir, 	

. 
PoLk's original request and the animal control officer — are animal control officer Robert wassen 

 
some of the balcony railings if 

budget approved by the board Is being held in "protective Ha) Campbell Jr, 23 of l513L2
i n and 	

knocking them down No one 
seven years

1285,986 which is reflected in the custody" after death threat Pahnetto Ave., were sentenced years probation; Ilanilin to five was injured, but some vehicles damages today. 	 the rain was much heavier in window and could barely see 
areas of deputies salaries, rumors, but said the alleged to prison June 17 alter pleading 	ears prison and five years in the parking area of the motel 	The Altamonte Springs Keller the downtown section of the the side-walk, but could not see 
social security imid retirement, threat hasn't been sub 	guilt) in connection with a 

: 
probation: and Call) bell to 10 	

have been damaged 	Road sewer plant near the cits 	 m car In the parking lot 
"it seemed to be a sudden Orange County line, recorded 	-We ithe mayor and City 	"One heck of a lot of water expenses other than salaries, stantiated. 	 nighttime 	burglary 	ring years in prison. A circuit court 

capital outlay, investigations 	Lake Butler Supt j B. operation 	 thing 	Slevin said, adding three inches of rain In an hour. ('ommissioni were having a 
and ( onk ngem s Polk said 	 '-d there Is no"active 	Relatives of Bennett said the(Continued On Page .2-A 	adjustors are assess ini, the 	But Mat or Norman I-li it aid k t c t u t. tune I I 	tthe 	t Continued on l'JgL 12-A) 

Charges Of Impropriety Bring Moratorium Bid TODAY 
Around The (lock 	4A 

Bridge 	 4B 

Calen(tar 	 SA Hattawa Seeks Dela On Cla P*lt Negot*iations 
Comics - 	 - 18

AMP- 
_____________________________________ 

Crossword 	 68 	 11) MICK LOC1IRIDGE 	would reduce the living quality of the area. 	 Binford said he learned the county was 	DeWolt, an attorney, requested a 30day 

Editorial 	 IA 	 hleralti Staff Writer 	 The county plans to purchase the land V itti The county plans  to purchase looking for a nt .hs pit site from fle%S period Tuesday to comply i ith the appeal 

Dear Abby 	 ll,t 	 revenue bonds from Lester Mandell, the land for $517 000 The land reports and asked Mandell for the listing on period on the county's Board of Adjustment 

Dr Lamb 	 611 	Seminole Count) Commissioner Mike president of Greater lonstruction Compans 	 e ' approxima, 	(he land Binford also said he suggested that which approved the pit application Monda) 
ha'i is assessed 

 
lforo%-ope 	 611 Ilattaway will request a 30-day moratorium for $517,000. Mandell said Wednesday e 	 Mandell deal directly with the county because 	In a 3-2 vote Tuesday, the cuatinission aLw 

Hospital 	 5A on purchase negotlaticns for a clay pit to no objections to a "tO-da) delay. Ilattawa) said $280,000, 	accord ing 	to Hinford is Freeman's cousin Mandell then approved the application 

obituaries 	 SA "clear the air" with citizens over innuendos the payment was to be made in November. Assistant County Property approacW the county with the deal. "I assume the dela% iII in lint! mth 111V 
3'u,t 1 	 tjh nd 	 o 	Property Appraiser Bill Suber 	 hlatt4iwas ciss he dealt onI) with Mandell request, DeYvoif said 	\l) conu.trn is ot 
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